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Kennedy M ounts DriveGays Elected As 
Kennedy Delegates 

in California

In an impressive display of organiza
tional expertise, the Harvey Milk Gay 
Democratic Club packed local Demo
cratic caucuses with gay voters and 
succeeded in electing three lesbians and 
five gay men as possible Kennedy dele
gates to the National Democratic Con
vention in August.

How many of these delegates will 
actually attend the Convention hinges 
on the outcome of the popular vote 
in the June 3 primary. The gay caucus 
at the Democratic convention in New 
York is now expected to number up
wards of three dozen delegates and 
alternates. Only three openly gay dele
gates attended the 1976 convention.

The gay and lesbian delegates selected 
in the Fifth Congressional District in
clude Bill Kraus and Gwenn Craig, 
President and Vice-President of the 
HMGDC, and Supervisor Harry Britt.

The gay and lesbian delegate selec
tion process was managed on the floor 
by former Harvey Milk aide Dick 
Pabich. Pabich predicted that the 
gay/lesbian rights plank will be the 
major issue at the convention. He ex
pects President Carter to “ do any
thing”  to prevent its passage.

In the Sixth Congressional District 
Anne Kronenberg, Michael Thistle, 
and Hugh Guilbeau were elected as 
Kennedy delegates. Alternates selected 
were Jo Kuney and Frank Fitch. 
Guilbeau, who has worked with the 
Kennedy campaign from the begin
ning, hailed the landmark selection of 
lesbian and gay delegates as a “ clear- 
cut message to Carter that gays are 
unhappy with him.”

Robert F. Kennedy, Jr. met privately 
with several of the gay and lesbian 
delegates last week. Kennedy said his 
uncle is totally committed to a gay/ 
lesbian rights plank in the Democratic 
Party National Platform and plans to 
actively fight for it.

In Southern California almost twenty 
gay men and lesbians have been elected 
to the Kennedy slate. California's 
homosexual delegates will join gay and 
lesbian delegates already selected from 
Rorida, Maine, Iowa, Connecticut, 
Illinois, Minnesota, New York, and 
the District of Columbia.

One gay male delegate has been 
elected to the Republican National 
Convention in Detroit. '

To C orral Gay Support
White House Claims Solid 

Record on Gay
Presidential aides say Carter 

accomplishments mean more than 
Kennedy campaign promises

Government agencies move to ban 
employment discrimination

by Larry Bush
When Stuart Eisenstadt gets a call 

that the President wants to see him, he 
has only to step down a short hall to 
be in the Oval Office. Eisenstadt, as 
Carter’s Domestic Policy Staff chief, is 
one of an extremely small group of 
people who occupies a secure niche 
along Washington’s ultimate Corridor 
of Power.

His position and his office are the 
same as those occupied by John Erllch- 
man during the dark Nixon years, it is 
well protected, so well protected that 
he must call the Secret Service to let 
them know he is opening an office 
window on Spring days lest they mis
interpret the move as an opening for 
an intruder. But it is into this office 
that gay issues come for a resolution.

The final decision, one is assured, 
comes from the President, but the 
assessment and shaping of those re- 
spionses take final form here. Eisen
stadt is the last gatekeeper on gay issues 
before the President’s door is reached.

It is a role that Eisenstadt has played 
before. In 1976, when Jimmy Carter 
sought to shapo the Democratic party

platform to his liking, it was Stuart 
Eisenstadt who blocked the effort to 
let delegates vote on a gay rights plank.

In 1980, Eisenstadt is going on rec
ord that history will not repeat itself.

“ My personal attitude might well be 
different than what it was in 1976,” 
says Eisenstadt, “ My personal belief is 
that there should be nondiscrimination 
on every basis, that there’s no reason
able oasis for discrimination in this 
country.”

Beyond his piersonal belief, Eisen
stadt says his. duties include making 
nondiscrimination a reality in govern
ment policy, a substantive contribution 
to the gay community.

“ The formal and informal forms of 
ostracism which have existed for so 
long are beginning to be broken down 
by the direct action of the govern
m ent,” Eisenstadt says. “ The Admin
istration is not only sensitive but it is 
trying to act in a whole variety of ways 
that one would not even think. We are 
now looking into areas where there is 
discrimination against homosexuals 
overtly.”

It is a striking message to come from 
the top levels of the White House, and 
one widely disbelieved by the gay com
munity. But in 1980 Jimmy Carter is 
the first incumbent president to tell gay 
voters that he deserves their support 
because of his accomplishments for 
them. That record. Carter campaign 
aides assert, is more meaningful than 
Kennedy’s campaign promises, which 
they broadly hint might evaporate 
under the pressures of the presidency.

• - For the past two months. The Sen
tinel has been investigating that record, 
conducting interviews with officials at 
all levels of the government. It is a 
record that holds a number of surprises, 
lending credence to White House claims 
that substantive gains have been made 
with little fanfare. .

For most gays, the Carter record'  
begins in 1976, when Jimmy Carter 
publicly voiced his objection to “ har- 
assmeni, abuse or discrimination 
against homosexuals.”  That statement 
was widely circulated, both in gay 
circles and by the Democratic Presi
dential Campaign Committee.

But while the gay grapevine elab
orated that statement to mean Carter 
would sign an executive order ending 
all discrimination. Carter himself was 
publicly putting the brakes on such 
speculation. In the same Tomorrow 
program where Carter opposed dis
crimination, he went on to say “ There 
is one aspect of employment that con
cerns me.” He then sketched out the 
“ national security argument” that gays 
in sensitive government jobs or the 
military might be excluded for job- 
related reasons, primarily blackmail. 
"W ith that one single exception, I 
would favor termination of harrass- 
ment or discrimination against homo
sexuals,” Carter concluded.

C arter’s first chance to make good 
on that commitment came through his 
appointments to positions both in the 
White House and throughout the Ad
ministration. As the first Democratic 
President since the New Politics ousted 
Lyndon Johnson, he attracted and 
selected candidates who would shake 
Washington. Sam Brown, a celebrated 
anti-war activist, became head of 
ACTION, the agency that oversees 
volunteer groups from the Peace Corps

(Continued on page 8)

Carter Orders 
Protection For 

Gay Civil Servants
President Carter formally ordered 

this week that all federal agencies pro
tect the rights of gay civil service em
ployees and applicants, and also that 
gay applicants be credited with quali
fying work experience for gay com
munity efforts if that work is related 
to federal positions.

Anticipated by gay leaders for sev
eral months, the order marks the first 
time gay federal workers and applicants 
have been protected by federal policy 
rather than court order. It will cover 
95^0 of the federal civilian work force, 
which now totals 2.7 million workers. 
Agencies not covered in the 1978 Civil 
Service Reform Act, including the state 
Department, FBI, security agencies 
and the military' tentain exempted.

The directive, signed May 12 by 
Office o f Personnel Management 
Director Alan Campbell, marks the 
first time that the non-discrimination 
policy has been openly acknowledged 
as a standard civil service protection 
rather than a court imposed require
ment. As part of official policy, the 
directive also provides ’’specific notice” 
that federal agency heads and personnel 
officers “ will be held responsible”  for 
prevention of discrimination as well as 
compliance and enforcement.

Cay federal workers won their first 
protection in court cases more than 13 
years ago, but discrimination contin- 
uies, sometimes openly, the U.S. Civil 
Service manager said. Without a spe
cific federal policy, no mechanism for 
enforcement existed, and gay job ap
plicants were particularly disadvantaged 
as a result.

While the new order had been prom
ised by the Carter Administration for 
several months, it came as a surprise 
that it included a directive permitting 
gays to claim their work experience, 
even in non-compensated jobs, as an 
additional qualification for federal 
service. Such qualifying experience has 
been accepted as standard for other 
community work but gays had been 
caught in a Catch 22 of identifying 
themselves for possible discrimination 
by citing gay community work in 
applications.

“ If someone had worked at the 
National Gay Task Force,”  says Gail 
Goldberg, a staff lawyer who assisted 
in drafting the memo, “ and put out a 
newsletter and supervised people, they 
should be able to claim that experience • 
in applying fora federal job .”

Both White House officials and the 
National Gay Task Force hailed the 
directive as providing benefits to the 
gay community beyond the workers 
and applicants directly affected.

“ I think when you get a memoran
dum like that from the head of a 
responsible agency,” Stuart Eisenstadt, 
Carter’s Domestic Policy told The 
Sentinel, “ it’s got to have some positive 
impact on the attitudes of people.”

Eisenstadt’s office confirmed that 
while White House personnel and ap
pointees are exempted from the new 
order, it also adheres to a policy of 
non-discrimination.

“ It is a policy that schedules C 
appointments (policy making positions) 
are made without regard to sexual 
orientation,” an Eisenstadt aid said. 
“ These principles are applied by the 
White House Personnel Office in mak
ing all our appointments. It is just 
not a factor.”
'T he new order will get firm backing 

from the Office of Personnel Manage
ment, official« there said.

” li makes the law into reality for 
agencies,” Margaret Waxman, General

(Continued on page 12)

Publicly acknowledging gay voter clout, 
Teddy pledges executive order and 

gay rights platform plank

Family members campaign in gay neighborhoods

by Larry Bush

Edward Kennedy, it was widely 
believed, was one day going to be Pres
ident of the United States. In 1972 and 
1976 he resisted the calls of his sup
porters and stayed with his Senate 
career. In 1980, with Jimmy Carter 
facing the lowest popularity ratings of 
any incumbent president and Demo
crats panicking oyer the prospect of a 
Republican take-over of the White 
House, the time looked like it finally 
had come, and Edward Kennedy filed 
his candidate fees and made his bid.

Six months later it is clear that the 
Democratic nomination was not Ed
ward Kennedy’s for the asking. But 
that has not been the only myth dis
pelled by the glare of primary cam
paigns. Edward Kennedy has shown 
that he is no pampered candidate but 
is equal to the job of a long and hard 
campaign ordeal. If he has fallen far 
short o f locking up the Democratic 
nonrinatioh, he has not sulked over the 
rejection. While Carter has disdained 
his party’s nominating process as an 
interference with the job of being Pres
ident, Edward Kennedy has hit the 
trenches o f party politics. -

When the Democratic campaign 
closes, Edward Kennedy will have con
siderably more than just his dignity to 
cling to, though he certainly deserves 
that. Win or lose, Kennedy can lay 
claim to leadership of a Democratic 
constituency that can’t be ignored. If 
nothing else, that troubles Jimmy 
Carter, whose claims that Kennedy’s 
fight hurts Democratic chances in the 
fall elections are most easily under
stood to mean that Carter much prefers 
getting liberal Democratic votes by 
default than by campaign.

Pundits have considered it self- 
evident that gay issues and gay votes 
are firmly locked into the Democratic 
Party’s liberal wing. For gays, how
ever, that has always been a very open 
question, and never more so than when 
considering supporting Edward Ken
nedy. It was viewed as no coincidence.

for example, that Kennedy’s home state 
colleague. Rev. Robert Drinian, could 
be both one of the most liberal mem
bers of Congress and also assiduously 
avoid gay issues and gay constituents. 
Kennedy and Drinain shared some of 
the same home state base and the same 
Catholic faith.

In 18 years as a Senator, Kennedy 
never had been faced with an out
right vote on gay issues. He had. as a 
junior member of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, floor managed a 1965 revi
sion of the immigration act that incor
porated House language that insured 
gays be barred from entering the coun
try. That provision received virtually 
no attention in the Senate, however, 
and it is unclear at this late date if 
Kennedy was even aware of its intent.

More to the point, however, was that 
Kennedy had carved out a role as a 
civil rights leader and had not directly 
addressed gay rights issues. While his 
campaign insists that he supported the 
gay position on California’s Proposi
tion Six that would have barred gay 
school employees and their supporters, 

(Continued on page 10)

Gay Speakers Program 
Introduced Into SF 

School System
by John Schrpck

The attention of the fourth graders 
drifted back and forth from scribbling 
pictures on notepads to listening in
tently to thé day’s guest speaker. One 
girl raised her hand after a few minutes 
of what had appeared to be intense 
devotion to the ritual defacing of her 
desktop.

“ Some people say God didn’t mean 
,-for you to be that way,”  she stated 
thoughtfully.

“ So who made me into a gay person? 
General Motors?” quipped the man in 
front of the room.

The class laughed.
The 1979-80 school year marked the 

introduction of the gay speakers pro
gram into the San Francisco school 
system. The program represents the 
fruits of a five year struggle by Tom 
Ammlano, President of the Gay Teach
ers Coalition and candidate for School 
Board.

The format of the class presenta
tions is chiefly question-and-answer. 
Almost all presentations are given on 
the high school level. “ The power lies 
in that these people have never talked 
to anyone gay face-to-face before.”  
Ammiano said.

Hostility usually surfaces immedi
ately. “ When 1 walk down Castro

Street, I don’t like those guys looking 
at my ass.”

Ammiano explained to them that 
“ Castro is a ghetto for a lot of good 
reasons. You’re bound to see behavior 
there you’re not used to, so if you can’t 
deal with it, don’t go there.”

“ But I live here, this is my terri
tory,” some responded.

“ That’s America,” Ammiano tells 
them. “ Blacks move into a neighbor
hood and white people get upset. 
Neighborhoods change.”

Much of the hostility expressed cen
ters on sexual images. “ 1 feel sick 
when I see two men kiss in the park.” 

“ We try to show them we’re not 
sexual beings, we’re human beings. 
When we come in, we talk, we make 
sense, we do <eacher-type things— 
otherwise the students just see,.it as 
groin and crotch oriented.

“ Gay people put out so many sexual 
vibes around Castro Street. These kids 
are at that age when they’re really 
feeling sexual—and their own sexuality 
is repressed as hell.”

Sex roles, Ammiano says, have a lot 
to do with anti-gay hostility. “ They 
feel strongly at that age that they have 
to identify with one role or the other. 
Anyone who moves out of that gets

(Continued on page 4)
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University Officiais 
Nix Lesbian Fiim 
Project
(Eugene) Officials at the University 
of Oregon have turned down an offer 
to have the campus be the site of a 
Warner Brothers movie, "Personal 
Best," a story about a lesbian Olympic 
pientathlete.

The movie stars Mariel Hemingway 
and is written, directed, and produced 
by Robert Towne. The Academy 
Award winning filmmaker has written 
all or parts of such films as “ China
town,” “ Bonnie and Clyde,” and 
•Shampoo.”

Towne wanted to shoot sequences 
of “ Personal Best.”  about the lives 
and loves of women athletes, at the 
June 21-29 Olympic trials at the Uny 
versity’s Hayward Field.

University officials, first in February 
and again in April, refused his request 
allegedly because of lesbianism, rough 
language, use of drugs, and other of
fensive aspects of the script.

“ I am deeply offended by the Uni
versity of Oregon,”  said Towne. “ 1 
feel like I’ve been treated like some 
sleazo pornographic film operator.”

In an official letter of April 8. the 
U o f O vice-president for Public 
Affairs, Kurt Simic, said the film might 
damage the University’s image.

A member of the University’s athletic 
department also explained that the 
lesbian theme was the reason for the 
film’s rejection. However, Muriel Jack- 
son, UO’s film coordinator, stated 
logistics is the main problem.

The site of the Olympic trials is 
crowded and with media attention ex
pected to be at a peak this year be
cause of the U.S. Olympic Committee’s 
decision to boycott the Moscow games, 
the facility will be even more over
taxed.

Warren Merrill, who represents the 
state in encouraging movie production, 
discounted the importance of the sexual 
aspect of ’’Personal Best.” He said the 
film ” is not about two lesbians, though 
it does show a romantic attraction 
between two women.”

Merrill called the movie ” a delight
ful story,” and believes ” it will do a lot 
for women athletes.” He stated several 
professional women athletes have 
agreed to appear in “ Personal Best” 
and that Hemingway is not likely to 
appear in a lurid film.

The University of Oregon, which 
served as the film location for “ Ani
mal House,”  has no plans to back 
down on its decision to bar the film
ing. Kurt Simic stated, however: “ We 
don’t have the final rights on such a 
movie either.”  Because of the involve
ment of the Olympics, the United 
States Olympic Committee may make 
the final decision.

A spokesperson from W arner 
Brothers said that ’’Personal Best” 
will definitely be made. “ It’s just a 
matter of whether it’s at the University 
of Oregon,” she concluded.

Libraries Fight 
Censorship

Two public libraries successfully 
fought anti-gay censorship efforts this 

• month. The Village Voice will remain 
available at the Tulsa City Library 
despite protests by an Oklahoma min
ister that the paper “ promotes homo
sexuality.”

In Virginia Beach, local fundamen
talists lost a bottle to remove “ Our 
Own,”  a Virginia gay publication, 
from the library shelves.

Dozens of Bible-clutching Christians 
attended a heated meeting of the library 
council in Virginia Beach. The entire 
student body of the Tabernacle Chris
tian School was bused to the meeting.

“ We want to get them involved in 
civic affairs,”  said Reverend Carl 
Bieber. Bieber said he opposed “ Our 
Own”  because “ sodomy is against the 
law. This talk about liberty is not 
an issue.”

But another witness testified, ” I 
remember when I discovered I had a 
gay son. My first step was to go to the 
library to get information. Why be 
afraid of knowledge?”

” Our Own”  was retained in the 
, periodical section of the library. Rev. 
Bieber plans to appeal the matter to 
city council.

In »Tulsa, Rev. Edwin Teimann also 
voted to take his crusade to “ clean 
the shelves”  to Tulsa City Hall. The 
ruling of the Tulsa Library Commis
sion said that “ though the Village 
Voice may be considered offensive by 
a number of people, it does not pander 
to prurient interests.

“ The library cannot assume that the 
public is all of one mind, one taste 
and one cultural level,” the commis
sion statement added.

A Levittown, Long Island librarian 
gave testimony at the Tulsa hearing. 
She informed Tulsans that she was 
forbidden to order “ Famous American 
Plays of the 60’s” because “ that was 
a time of unrest.”

“ I was not allowed to order a book 
on the metric system because ’metrics 
are part of a Communist plot.’ ”

The American Library Association 
reported that more incidents of remov
ing or censoring books in school lib
raries occurred during 1979 than in 
any of the past 25 years.

Methodists Declare 
Homosexuality 
Incompatible With 
Church Doctrine
(Indianapolis) Delegates to the Gen
eral Conference of the United Metho
dist Church voted three to one to 
maintain the church’s stand against 
homosexual practices as “ incompatible 
with Christian teaching.”

The governing conference of the 9.6 
million member denomination de
feated, by a vote of 728 to 225, a 
move to delete that phrase from the 
church’s Book of Discipline.

In another matter involving homo
sexuals, the delegates voted to retain 
a bar against giving church funds to 
any “ gay caucus or group, or other
wise use such funds to promote the 
acceptance of homosexuality.”

All attempts at the conference, how
ever, to prohibit the ordination and 
appointment of self-avowed, practicing 
homosexual ministers were defeated.

After his group failed to pass a 
resolution preventing the ordination of 
homosexuals, Charles Keysor, head of 
Good News, a right-wing faction within 
United Methodism, predicted that 
thousands of people will leave the 
church.

“ It was a great victory for gays 
because we must continue with ambi
guity,”  he said. ’’There will be a 
hemorrhaging of people who are just 
hanging on the the church. ”

Rev. Paul Abel, a gay pastor from 
New York City, and spokesperson for 
Affirmation, a caucus of lesbian and 
gay Methodists, said that while ” no 
specific progress in removing opposi
tion has occurred,” the refusal of the 
conference to incorporate additional 
anti-gay statements into the denomina
tion’s laws and policies was “ a sig
nificant step forward, especially in light 
of the efforts to condemn homosexu
als as ordained persons.”

LAPD Accused of 
Gay Harassment
(Los Angeles) In a heated meeting of 
the Los Angeles City Council, four 
council members sharply attacked the 
Los Angeles Police Department for its 
continued pattern of harassment of 
gay bars and discos.

Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky threat
ened to initiate action to cut the 
LAPD’s budget unless “ so-called vic
timless crimess”  were given a lower 
priority. Council President John Fer
raro suggested that the LAPD should 
refocus more of their energy to nab
bing burglars, murderers and rapists.

“ Some policemen reflect the social 
attitude that queers are no good,” said 
Councilmemixr Joel Wachs. He cited 
a “ gestapo-type” raid on a westside 
disco, when almost two dozen police 
officers forced patrons to stand still, 
produce identification and hold it over 
their heads.

The owner of the Circus Disco in 
Hollywood complained about repeated 
police raids, which, he said, have effec
tively shut down his business. No pros- 
•-•■«inne have resulted from the arrests.

“ The policy of the LAPD is and 
remains that we treat people fairly and 
justly,”  stated Assistant Police Chief 
Robert Vernon. “ But I am a realist and 
I know this is not always the case.”

He assured the Council there would 
be an investigation of each incident 
reported at the meeting.

“ If the Police Department won’t 
cooperate with the City Council, Yaro
slavsky warned, “ we will have to take 
action on the fiscal level.”

Alternate Files Suit 
Against Blueboy

(San Francisco) A case recently intro
duced into federal court will force 
federal judges to decide for the first 
time whether gay pornographers are 
governed by the same copyright regu
lations as straight pornographers.

The suit revovles around a publica
tion called Son o f  Drummer, the copy
right of which belongs to Alternate 
Publishing. In 1978 Blueboy allegedly 
agreed to produce 20,CKX) copies of 
Son o f  Drummer and to deliver 5,000 
copies to Alternate in payment for the 
original copyrighted material.

Blueboy infringed the agreement by 
inserting the Son o f  Drummer material 
between the covers of Numbers, a 
Blueboy publication. Blueboy has re
fused to return the original material 
to Alternate, and has also refused to 
remit to Alternate the agreed upon 
5,(K)0 copies of the produced material.

A similar case involving straight 
pornography was recently decided by a 
federal court in Texas. The defendant 
in that case claimed that since the 
material invovled was obscene, copy
right laws did not apply. The federal 
court disagreed.

“ Federal courts have been very 
hostile to gays,”  said Steven Brown, 
attorhey for the plaintiff. Brown says 
the case is significant because “ federal 
judges will be forced to decide whether 
gays are entitled to^the same protec
tion as heterosexuals'!”

Gays March 
Through Florida
(Tallahassee) Almost three dozen gay 
Christians braved threats of violence 
and a grueling Florida sun to march 
168 miles from Jacksonville to Tal
lahassee, early this month. The trek 
was an effort to show support for the 
beleagured Tallahassee Metropolitan 
Community Church.

Baptist minister Gerald Sutek initi
ated a campaign of vilification against 
the gay church soon after it was 
founded. He publicized the existence 
of the new gay Church with a sign on 
the front lawn of his own house of 
worship which read, ’’Did you know 
there is a oueer church on North 
Adams Street?”

Fear of exposure reduced the gay- 
congregation from 30 members to 3. 
The march was then organized to dis
play gay strength in Northern Florida 
and to rally the sagging courage of 
Tallahassee gays.

“ In all these rural towns, there 
seemed to be numerous times when we 
were the first time they had seen openly 
gay men and women,”  said one par
ticipant. Marchers received an encour
aging response from most black resi
dents en route, but from whites the 
reaction was mixed.

The group received reports that Ku 
Klux Klan members were converging 
on the town of Monticello with plans 
to ambush the gays. Residents of 
Monticello were reportedly circulating 
petitions requesting the marchers to 
bypass their town as they could not 
answer for the gays’ safety.

The gays sent out a distress call, 
and soon Florida Governor Bob 
Graham received more than 200 tele
grams from concerned groups and 
individuals, including California Gov
ernor Jerry Brown and every member 
of the Los Angeles City Council. Gov
ernor Grahatn agreed to provide a 
police escort through Monticello. No 
troublesome incidents actually trans
pired.

The 8-day march culminated with a 
rally at the Florida Capitol. Reverend 
Sutek was on hand, haranguing the 
gays, and vainly trying to drown out 
the speakers.

Said Reverend Robert Angell of the 
Tallahassee MCC, ” I see the church 
growing again as people discover 
Northern Florida is not as insane as 
people think it is. We will come back 
again and again and again until we 
achieve equal rights for gay people.”

Monitors Needed 
For Gay Freedom 
Day Parade
(San Francisco) The 1980 Gay Free
dom Day Committee needs monitors 
for the annual parade and celebration 
on June 29th.

Health and security monitors are 
being recruited; experience is not nec
essary. Special seminars in CPR, first 
aid, and non-violent crowd control 
techniqWs are planned during May 
and June.

Co-chairs of the Security Committee 
estimate that 500 monitors will be 
needed for the parade and celebration. 
Duties include handling traffic flow, 
monitoring parade progression up 
Market Street, and stage security.

The Medical Committee is in the 
process o f recruiting 200 people to act 
as first aid monitors during the parade 
and celebration. Medical background 
is not required to serve as a health 
monitor.

If you would like to be a monitor, 
you’ll get special training and an offi
cial monitor T-shirt for your contri
bution to the 1980 parade and cele
bration. To volunteer, call: Health— 
752-8101; Security—861-4841; or the 
parade committee general information 
number, 641-0100.

American Jewish 
Congress Passes 
Anti-Discrimination 
Resoiution
(Washington, D.C.) The American 
Jewish Congress at its 1980 biennidi 
convention passed a resolution oppos
ing all discrimination against homo
sexuals in employment, housing, mili
tary service, and other areas.

The American Jewish Congress is 
the first secular Jewish organization to 
pass a resolution concerning discrim
ination against gays.

The Northern California chapter’s 
anti-discrimination resolution was 
spearhead at the national meeting by 
^ m a rd  D. Pechter, a member of 
AJC’s Northern California Board of 
Directors, and Allen Bennett, rabbi of 
Sha’ar Zahav, the gay synagogue of 
San Francisco.

“ We are pleased the American Jew
ish Congress has taken the lead in pass
ing this resolu'hion,” stated Rabbi Ben
nett. “ Over the years the AJC has 
embraced the entire field of civil lib
erties. It is only fitting and proper 
this organization passes a resolution 
enabling homosexuals to take their 
rightful place in society.”

PEOPLE
World Airways president Edward J. 

Daly was found guilty in federal court 
this month of sexually harassing a 
secretary in his company’s Washing
ton, D.C. area office.

According to court testimony, Daly 
forced his negligible charm on a woman 
employee, stroking her legs and insist
ing she accompany him on a company 
trip to Nevada.

The employee resigned after rebuff
ing Daly three times during her first 
week on the job. The court has ordered 
World Airways to pay her several 
thousand dollars in damages.

Stiff but glib, Robert F. Kennedy, Jr.
took a short stroll up Castro Street 
last week in an effort to drum up 
gay support for his uncle’s Presidential 
campaign. A Kennedy administration 
would prove more beneficial to gays 
than Carter’s has, he said, but he also 
warned that “ there is a limit to what 
government can do for anybody.” 

Meanwhile, Kara Kennedy, the Sen
ator’s daughter, has also received as
signments on the gay bar circuit. She 
found homosexual establishments in 
Philadelphia more congenial than 
those in Chicago because “ they have 
less bars and chains.”

An 18-year-old high school senior in 
Santa Clara County plans to defy 
school officials and attend his senior 
prom accompanied by his 21-year-old 
boyfriend. ” lt’s my prom just as much 
as anybody else’s,” Dean Yoder said.

The two men have rented tails and a 
Rolls Royce limousine. The ACLU is 
seeking a court order to prevent school 
officials from keeping them out.

Tom Snyder’s Prime Time Saturday 
program for May 17th will include a 
segment on San Francisco’s housing 
crunch. According to an NBC an
nouncement, “ Sandy Glllmore reports 
on the battle for scarce housing in San 
Francisco where blacks and Hispanics 
are up-in-arms about homosexuals 
moving into their neighborhoods and 
pushing up rents.”  Among the gay 
spokespeople on the program will be 
David Scott.

San Jose Mayor Janet Gray Hayes 
helped kick off the media campaign 
for the two proposed gay rights ordi
nances in Santa Clara County with a 
60-second radio spot urging a “ yes” 
vote on the measures.

The one-minute ad, aired for a week 
on three San Jose radio stations, urges 
a “ yes” vote in the name of “ truth, 
liberty, tolerance, and a free society.”

B. A.R. editor Paul Lorch will receive 
the San Francisco Council for Civic 
Unity’s Journalism Award at their 
awards ceremony in June.

The Council instituted the awards 
“ for men and women of the media 
who by the written or spoken word 
have made outstanding contributions 
in the fields of civil rights or crim
inal justice.”

Pope John Paul l l ’s order denounc
ing Father Robert Drinan from his 
Massachusetts Congressional seat may 
prove a boon to gays.

Drinan reportedly was told to drop 
out of his elected position because the 
Pope objected to his stance favoring 
abortion and gay rights. However, 
Drinan had never supported gay rights 
and, in fact, had been extremely reluc
tant to even meet with his gay con
stituents.

This week Massachusetts State Legis
lator Barney Frank qualified to run 
for the Democratic nomination to 
replace Drinan. Frank, a longtime ally 
of the gay community, has sponsored 
gay rights legislation in the State 
Legislature and served as a liaison for 
the gay community to the Massachu
setts Congressional delegation.

Among his campaign workers will be 
Steve Endean, Gay Rights National 
Lobby Director in Washington.

“ It’s not sexy, but it’s im|K>rtant,” 
said Mayor Feiiulcln primly in an at
tempt to cajole the press into publiciz
ing the Human Services Revenue Pack
age. Propositions O through S are 
designed to raise revenues in the hopre 
of maintaining the current level of city 
services.

In other action, the Mayor an
nounced that over SI million in federal 
funds have been granted to the city 
for the rehabilitation of Golden Gate 
Park. Feinstein did not comment on 
the sex appeal of this information.

Prize winning Cuban author Rey
naldo Arenas may be among the Cuban 
refugees who have recently escaped to 
the U.S. Cuban authorities forbade 
Arenas to publish his work for ten 
years. Authorities have periodically 
placed him in jails and mental institu
tions because of his homosexuality. 
Arenas’ friends report that his apart
ment in Havana now is vacant and they 
understand he was granted an exit visa. 
However, Arenas’ name has not yet 
shown up on the list of refugees 
who have reached Florida.

North Carolina Republicans came 
close to nominating the head of the 
United States Nazi Party as their can
didate for State Attorney General. 
Harold Coviagtoa garnered 56,000 
votes, 4 2 .8 ^  of the total, as a result 
of what Republican leaders termed 
“ voter ignorance.”

Covington disputed that claim, say
ing “ there are many closet Nazis in 
the Republican party.” He also said, 
“ this may sound silly, but being a 
Nazi means never having to say you’re 
sorry.”

★  ★  ★

H A V E  I  G O T  A  M A N  F O R  Y O U !
A Gay In troduction  Service 

fo r the San Francisco Bay Area
Relationship Oriented 

Ages 25-60 Private intersiews 
Discreet

6th Successful Year Visa- MasteK harge

D A V ID
T H E  M A T C H M A T E R  

7 7 5 - 9 1 6 9

Paul Newman and Joanne Wood
ward each contributed SSOO to the 
National Convention Project to elect 
gay delegates to the Democratic and 
Republican conventions, reports Proj
ect Diretor Tom Baitow. Other con
tributors include John Money, head of 
Johns Hopkins Sex Change Program 
and Elizabeth Kaasoff, one of the 
original suffragettes.
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Chief Murphy is shown here Inspecting the thirteen new 
Hondas recently received by the SFPD. “The Chief has dbne 
a lot of good things since he took over. The previous chief 
was phasing out the Hondas and the horses,” reports the 
Policeman, the officiai pubiication of the SF Police Officers 
Association. ______________________________

Bev & Dave Braun’s

Public Speaking
workshop

A strenuous, supportive, sometimes risky and 
outrageous seminar on how to project power and 
love boldly with confidence and clarity. For those 
who lead, teach, manage or entertain—or who 
want to. Call (or brochure.

Fri. eve/Sat •  $100 •  VISA/MC  
Ventures in Self-fulfillment 861-1079

Cosmetic Dentistry
Restorative and  Preventive Services

D R .  M i C H A E L  M .  O K U J I  

490 Post Street, Suite 1228, San Francisco

(415) 433-7810

A s alw ays in good sp ir its  

Gunter now at the

Q.T.

1312 P o lk  St.
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WEST COAST 
PRODUCTION 
COMPANY

1845 HANCOCK ST 
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA

Where the 
Southern California 

men go to dance

he comfort and hospitaiitv of a 
bcautifullv restored Victorian nian- 
.sioii await you larcaied near the 
(áistro and Folsont areas in San 
Franciscos -sunbeit. \u- offer a 
r(M)fiop Mindtek, soiar-heated hot 
tub |acu//i and a imi(|ue tanning 
room” Urge guest rmmts feature 
wet hars or kitchens and Euro- 
pean-style shared baths with ctrm- 
piimentary continental breakfast 
served in our traditional double par
lor The Inns friendly staff will assist 
you in finding whai you want in 
San Francisco Public iransportaiion 
and ihe B.VKT system are nearby 
Rales begin at S19 single or double

The Inn San Francisco 
943 South Van Ness .Vvenue 

San Francisco 94 IK) 
Telephone 415/641-OIKK

Send for our brochure
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Gay Speakers
(continued front front page)

derision or violence.”
"Sexism is really the bottom line as 

concerns homophobia,” concurred 
Maida Cohen. She has conducted sim
ilar classes in high schools outside San 
Francisco, in Alameda, Santa Clara 
and Marin Counties.

_ "A s long as students have very rigid
attitudes on sex roles, it's hard for 
them to accept that people can be any 
other way,” Cohen said. "1 usually 
tell them that I’ve never understood 
how having a vagina has anything to 
do with cooking or washing dishes.” 

She tries to get the female students 
to talk about their ow n experience with 
sex roles. “ We discuss what's expected 
of them—ways it’s OK to act and not 
OK to act.

“ Boys are less apt to talk about that 
because there’s a greater stigma to 
being different,” she added. ” lt’s 
more negative to be called a sissy than 
to be called a tomboy.’’

The-most effective way to reach stu
dents, Cohen finds, is to devise situa
tions and assign roles for students to 
play out in front of the class. For 
instance, five students will portray a 
family at dinner, with one child com
ing out to the rest of the family.

“ It puts the students in touch with 
the experience of being gay,” Cohen 
explained. “ One student, who had 
been hostile throughout the question- 
and-answer period, looked up after 
playing the role of the gay kid and said, 
‘Wow. That’s a lot harder than 1 
thought it would be. Now I see what 
you mean.’ ”

Sometimes students play lovers an
nouncing to their children that they 
want to move in together. “ A little 
nervously, somewhat theatrically, you 
get two boys putting their arms around

each other saying, ’We’re really in 
love.’ ”

Cohen conducted a survey of student 
attitudes at one Marin County high 
school before and after the four-day 
presentation. Girls proved far more 
open in their attitudes toward homo
sexuality and sex roles than did the 
boys.

82^0 of the girls said they would 
’’invite known homosexuals to a party 
in my home,”  in the post-class survey, 
an increase from 6 4 ^  before the class. 
Only iSVt of the boys, however, said 
they would be willing to include gays 
in their party plans.

In the sentence-completion section 
of the survey, one girl before the class 
completed the phrase "homosexuality 
is” with the word "disgusting.” After 
the class, she switched her response to 
“ one of the many things society is 
involved in.”

Another girl who wrote before the 
class that if she had a gay brother she 
would “ kill him,” responded after the 
presentation with “ be upset at first 
but then understand."

The responses of the boys were 
overwhelmingly negative and showed 
minimal change. Half the boys still 
maintained the opinion that homo
sexuals were sick after the presenta
tion, while only lOVo of the girls re
tained that opinion.

Cohen would like to see a w ^ le  
new approach to Family Life classes 
in high schools. “ Family Life classes 
should be restructured so as to let 
students talk about themselves per
sonally, generating real open ways of 
seeing themselves as sexual beings in 
the world.”

“ Sex education is still a hot potato,” 
Tom Ammiano said. “ We’re fighting, 
not just the New Right, but an uphill 
battle with old traditional attitudes to
ward sex education. Everyone’s freaked 
out about kids and sexuality except 
the kids.”

In fact, Ammiano stated, “ most of

the resistance comes not from the kids 
but from the teachers. We went into a 
classroom at Mission High, and were 
making our presentation when—BAM 
—in storms this woman, verbally 
assaulting the speakers. It developed 
into a shouting match in front of the 
class. Now that sounds ugly because it 
is ugly, but that’s the kind of thing 
that’s going to happen.”

But everything remained tranquil 
under the paper chains that decked the 
ceiling of the fourth grade. The kids 
were too young to ask sex-oriented 
questions, but already they had heard 
things about gay people.

” How did you feel when Harvey 
Milk was assassinated,” asked one 
bright looking black boy.

“ 1 was sad, of course,” Ammiano 
replied. “ And I thought that if Dan 
White had a gay person talk to his 
class in the fourth grade, maybe he 
wouldn’t have had that fear inside him 
that made him go berserk. I just hope 
that if you do meet some gay people 
now, you’ll be open in your hearts.”

“ Defusing anti-gay violence is the 
expediency of it,” Ammiano said later. 
“ But the vision is to do a lot more. 
No matter whether the school system 
is sinking or not sinking, the fact 
remains that the majority of us go to 
school.

“ So schools have a big responsibil
ity in terms of social consciousness 
whether they want it or not. If homo
phobia is in the fabric of the school, 
you have to start to peel it out, 
because that’s where a lot of people 
spend a; lot of time. The youth are 
our future.

Maida Cohen works under the aus
pices o f  the Institute fo r  Labor & 
Mental Health Development, 3137 Tel
egraph A venue, Oakland. She relies on 
private donations to continue her work. 
Tom Ammiano will appear on the 
November ballot as a candidate fo r  
School Board. '
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These are the men vying for the Mr. Castro crown on May 29 at the Castro Theater. Tickets for the 
show may be purchased at Mainiine Gifts, Aioha Records, Hot N’ Hunky, and Ail American Boy. 
Proceeds benefit the San Francisco V.D. Clinic.

INS Border Guards 
Continue Harassment

tT*~
New Immigration and Naturaliza

tion Service tallies on the bar to foreign 
homosexuals were released  ̂ this week, 
showing 41 persons were either ad
mitted on a “ deferred”  basis or turned 
away at U.S. border points between 
August 10, 1979 and March 31, 1980.

Virtually all the incidents took place 
along the U.S.-Canadian border at 
crossing points of relative unimportance 
in the massive traffic between the U.S. 
and other countries.

The largest number of exclusions—
16—were reported at Port Huron, 
Michigan during a crack-down sparked 
by INS suspicions that a nearby 
women’s music festival would attract 
large number of Canadian lesbians. All 
of those exclusions were women, with 
Port Huron officials reporting that one 
additional woman was granted entry 
on a “ deferred” basis. The incident 
drew strong protest from the National 
Cay Task Force and other leaders at 
the time.

The major surprise in the report, 
provided to the National -Gay Task 
Force under a Freedom of Informa
tion request, was repeated turn-aways 
at Derbyline, Vermont. INS reported 
“ suspected homosexuals” were tumetf 
away at that crossing point nearly every 
month since last August, when policy 
ostensibly shifted to permit entries on 
a “ deferred”  basis.

Derbyline reported that no persons 
were admitted on that basis. “ Deferred 
inspections would not happen on this 
border,” said an INS Commissioner 
in Vermont. “ People are required to 
wait in Canada until they can be 
scheduled for a hearing. These seven 
were obviously homosexual. It isn't a 
matter of every' homosexual being re
jected or even questioned, but the seven 
were obvious.

“ Our inspector is going to take a 
more liberal stand now,” the Com-

APA Cancels 
New Orleans As 
Convention Site

As a result of pressure from various 
women’s groups, feminist Gloria 
Steinem, and a well-organized con
tingent of its own members, the Amer
ican Psychiatric Association decided 
not to hold its 1981 convention in New 
Orleans, because Louisiana has failed 
to ratify the Equal Rights Amendment.

The issue of the 25,CXX) member 
organization’s refusal to join the na
tionwide economic boycott of non- 
ratified states dominated the annual 
meeting that was held in San Fran
cisco last week.

Women and men psychiatrists and 
supporters picketed the convention’s 
meeting sites carrying signs with slogans 
such as “ APA Stance on ERA is 
depressing.”  Small stickers reading 

>’■ “ ERA YES” appeared on hundreds of 
identification badges of convention 
participants.

In a speech before a standing-room 
only crowd at the San FratKisco Hilton, 
Steinem stated that if the APA con
vention was held in New Orleans, she 
would publicize the names of psychia
trists who attend, so women could 
decide whether they wanted to be 
treated by those therapists.

"Women are not masochists any 
more,” said Steinem. “ We’re not 
going to support people who do not 
support us.” She pointed out that 
two-thirds of all psychiatric'patients 
are women while almost 89V» of psy
chiatrists are men.

missioner said.
Other points of entry reporting turn- 

aways were Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, 
Plains, Washington, and Honolulu,
Hawaii. Deferred status was conferred 
on applicants at Boston, San Fran
cisco, Sault Ste. Marie, Port Huron 
and Honolulu during the same period.

The fact that no “ suspected homo
sexuals”  were reported at the leading 
U.S. border ptoints confirmed gay sus
picions that enforcement was linked to 
homophobic attitudes of U.S. border 
guards, said Gay Rights Advocates 
Director Don Knutson. “ The fact that 
the bulk are (>eople coming in from 
Canada clearly indicates it is totally a 
matter of the individual homophobia 
of border guards,” said Knutson.

“ Aren’t there any Mexican faggots 
and dykes?”  Knutson asked. “ That is 
really amazing.”

INS officials reported that the major 
U.S. entry p>oints were at San Ysidro, 
dalifornia, where 23.8 million aliens 
crossed, and El Paso, Texas, where 
16.4 million aliens crossed. Neither 
place reported finding any “ suspected 
homosexuals.” Derbyline, Vermont, 
by contrast, reported it processed only 
678,000 aliens while still finding homo
sexuals regularly. ’

“ This clearly demonstrates the arbi
trariness of the attempted enforcement 
of the Castillo directive,” Knutson 
said. Senator Alan Cranston’s aide Jon 
Flemming agreed with Knutson’s state
ment. “ The occurrences and circum
stances probably indicate the lack of 
leadership in the border control,” 
Flemming said. “ We think the INS 
report confirms Senator Cranston’s 
position that the law is enforced in an 
arbitrary and uneven fashion.”

Charles Brydon, NGTF’s Co-Execu
tive Director, said the report provided

the necessary facts to “completely dis
prove the idea that this ban is en
forceable.

“ When you don’t have major entry 
points like New York or Los Angeles,” 
Brydon said, “ where you know there 
have to be a lot of lesbians and gays 
entering, then you can’t claim that you 
have even enforcement of the law or 
even that it is possible.”

Helping Victims 
ofVioience

Many gay men have been subjected 
to violence and abuse resulting from 
physical and/or sexual assaults. Yet, 
very little is known about the effects 
of such assaults, the quality of serv
ices given or what specific kind of 
additional help is needed.

A study, now in progress, will at- 
tempritqidentify some of these issues 
for impfSVing^ community services. 
Men who have been attacked in physi
cal and/or sexual assaults are asked to 
participate in an interview about their 
experience. The findings will help to 
better understand the effects of assaults 
and to develop more effective social 
services for other victims.

The one-session interview is con
ducted by an experienced crisis coun
selor who is responsible for maintain
ing the strict confidentiality of the 
interviews. Summaries of the study’s 
conclusions will be available in the fall.

If you or someone you know is an 
adult male who has been assaulted 
physically and/or sexually in the past 
3 to IS months, and would like to 
participate, please contact Don Cotton 
for further information and/or to ar
range an interview at the Department 
of Public Health building, SO Ivy St., 
San Francisco, CA 94102. (41S) 
SS2-6SS0.

Gloria steinem appeared at the recent APA convention In her 
familiar aviator glasses.

Steinem told the enthusiastic audi
ence, “ If we had a democracy, we’d 
have the ERA. Now we are in a situa
tion where we must vote with our dol
lars as well as our ballets,” she ob
served.

Dr. Jean Shimoda Bolen, one of the 
founders of Psychiatrists for ERA, 
stated that the Board’s vote to do just 
that, and boycott Louisiana was “ a 
tremendous and unexpected victory.”

The board of trustees of the APA 
also voted to spend up to $25,000 to 
entourage passage of the ERA. Only 
three more states must ratify by June 
30, 1982, in order for women to be 
included in the Constitution of the

United States.
At the APA convention, the Caucus 

of Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual mem
bers of the APA continued to lobby 
for “ minority status” within the 
organization.

“ The matter is moving through the 
machinery of the Association,” ex
plained Dr. James Kilpatrick, president
elect of the Caucus.

Kilpatrick said that the numerous 
lectures and seminars about homosex
uality conducted at the week-long con- 
ventiorrwere well attended. “ We felt 
well supported by our colleagues,”  he 
concluded, “ and believe things are 
moving in the right direction.”

SF Bartenders Want Job Protection
by Larry Dl Rocco

My, friend Ted works in a bar. 
Rather, he once did. He’s an all- 
around, good-natured, friendly bar
tender. He worked hard for the house. 
He was honest. I know how good'a 
bartender he was because 1 worked 
with him six months ago. One of the 
owners of the bar where he last worked 
didn’t particularly like him, so Ted got 
fired. No other explanation and no 
warning. Goodbye. And don’t let the 

' door hit you in the ass on the way out.
My friend Bill worked in a bar. Bill’s 

about 40 and he’s been tending bar for 
almost twenty years. He’s an incredibly 
amiable guy; always fun to be with. 
One day he came to work, but there 
was no work for him. Seems that Bill 
is now too old to work in a gay bar, or 
so his employer thought. M  a matter 
of fact, he told Bill that explicitly. Too 
bad Bill. Goodbye. And don’t let the 
door hit you in the ass on the way out.

My friend Dennis works in a bar in 
Pacific Heights. Dennis worked in 
another one before this. Everybody on 
the staff there was real tight; a dy
namic feeling of camaraderie existed, 
and business was tremendous. Every
one was real close except the owner

*‘The Tavern Guild has not, 
does not, and will never 

fairly represent the interests 
of gay bar employees.”

who was distant with everyone-on the 
staff including the manager. He 
thought he was an Egyptian pharoah 
re-incamated (PCP does that to you). 
Anyhow, eight employees quit because 
they could no longer deal with the 
proprietor. Dennis enjoyed working 
there and wanted to hang on, but he 
got fired. He had worked there for two 
years. Seems he was guilty by associa
tion. He was an efficient barback, fired 
because his friends had all quit. Good
bye. And, oh, by the way . . .

Gay bar employees deserve the same 
kind of job protection and fair treat
ment as their brothers and sisters who 
work in the hallowed halls of Mont
gomery Street. While we continue to 
fight as a group for job protection in 
more traditional settings, we need only 
sift through our own dirty laundry to 
find prejudice, ageism, sexism, and 
intolerance among those who otherwise 
might appear as benefactors of the 
community.

How can such unfair and arbitrary 
practices be allowed to continue? The 
widely accepted theory is that for every 
bar employee, there are ten others wait
ing in line for the opportunity to grab 
that job. The laws of supply and 
demand do play their part in the gay 
employment marketplace, and espe
cially in the mecca with its daily influx

of unemployed arrivals. There are no 
guidelines, no widely accepted policies, 
and no mutually agreed upon terms 
when one works in a gay bar or res
taurant. The evidence, however, indi
cates that the employee is forever at the 
mercy of his employer for continued 
employment, and when that employ
ment is arbitrarily and capriciously 
terminated, the poor sucker is incom- 
passionately turned out to deal with his 
landlord and creditors, not to mention 
his stomach. We sometimes seem to be 
hardest on our own.

I had occasion to attend a meeting of 
the Tavern Guild late last year. The 
Guild, to my understanding, is an 
association of bar owners and bartend
ers the purpose of which is to protect 
the interests of both groups. During 
the course of the meeting, the president 
o f  the Guild asked any unemployed 
bartenders to come forward. Scott 
stepped out and the president intro
duced him to the members. He went on 
to say, “ Scott’s a good bartender who 
needs a job. Good-looking boy, isn't 
he? Does anybody have a job for 
Scott?”

Scott was paraded in front of a pack 
o f  drunken bar people who couldn’t 
have cared less if he dropped dead in 
his tracks. Just another unemployed 
bartender—stand in line. Is this the 
way the Guild fulfills its obligations to 
its members? The entire incident 
wreaked of humiliation. I felt sorry for 
the man, and wondered why he had al
lowed himself to be placed in such a 
demeaning position.

It’s my understanding that there was 
an attempt to organize one or several 
bars a few years ago, a move that was

‘‘While we conthtue to 
fight as a group for job 

protection in more traditional 
settings, we need only sift 

through our own dirty 
laundry to find prejudice, 

ageism, sexism, and 
intolerance among those who 
might appear as benefactors 

bf the community.”

vigorously opposed by the Tavern 
Guild. In order to avoid the confronta
tion, the membership agreed to clean 
its own house and offer the employees 
improved conditions and benefits. Un
fortunately, the impact to date has 
been negligible at best.

The Tavern Guild has not, does not, 
and will never fairly 'represent the inter
ests of gay bar employees. It may, in 
fact, have just the opposite effect. The 
innkeeper and the saloon worker simply 
cannot sleep in the same bed. The 
saloon worker will invariably get 
screwed. Money makes for a mighty
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BRASSHKIE

Lunch - D inner -Sunday Brunch
Folsom at 12th , Son Francisco 

621-9491 or 626-2727

OPTOMETRY
«

Dr. Richard L. Jones
announces the opening of His office 

for the practice of optometry.

4110 24th St., San Francisco 
282-1366

Contait Idiot's cvcii cianiitu’il open Snntlayf

phalanx.
To dispel any misgivings that bar 

owners have difficulty making ends 
meet, bear in mind that the markup on 
liquor and beer averages between 400 
and 500V». That $1.40 scotch and soda 
costs 30C, the SI.00 Budweiser costs 
25c. Pleading poverty has its benefits.

‘‘Scott was paraded in front 
o f a pack of drunken bar 
people who couldn’t have 

cared less if he dropped dead 
in his tracks. Just another 
unemployed bartender— 

stand in iine. Is this the way 
the Tavern Guild fulfills its 

obligations to its members?”

Nobody will ask for anything, least of 
all employees who fear for their jobs to 
begin with.

The time is now for bar owners to 
recognize and maturely handle their re
sponsibilities to their employees. Most 
bars in The City are not fly by night 
operations, but rather large going con
cerns that individually gross hundreds 
o f thousands of dollars yearly. Assum
ing average sales of $800.00 per day, 
365 days per year for 110 or more gay 
bars, combined yearly revenues are 
$32,120,000. Obviously, earnings are 
higher in some establishments and 
lower in others, but the $800 per day 
figure represents a solidly based 
average.

The revenue trends of bars are easy 
to determine on the basis of mere ob
servation and the fact that many bar
tenders enjoy boasting about how good 
their registers are for a given shift. One 
popular bar on Market Street has rev
enues that can be conservatively esti
mated at $18,000 per week, in excess of 

,$900,000 per year, and 3V» of the esti
mated total market in San Francisco. 
A very sizable chunk.

On the whole, employee wages are 
not competitive with those earned by

employees in straight establishments, 
and are approximately 40V» lower. 
Houses covered by the labor contract 
of Local 2-Hccel, Restaurant, and Bar, 
Employees Association, average $50 
per eight-hour shift while gay bars 
average $25 to $30 per shift. Hopefuily, 
just hopefully, a decent living can be 
earned if gratuities are good. Unfortu
nately, this is not always the case. No 
sensible person would want his income 
subjected to chance and good fortune. 
$l50-$200 per week does not go a long 
way in times of 18V» inflation.

Health insurance programs are few 
in number. Vision care, dentai care, 
and life insurance programs are virtu
ally unheard of. Vacation policies gen
erally leave much to be desired. While 
the argument for low wages is that tips 
will comptensate to increase, vacation 
pay, if paid at all, is based on regular 
earnings only, i.e. exclusive of tips. 
Many employees must take a 30 to 40V» 
cut in salary to take a paid vacation. 
Hardly equitable.

The plight of bar employees has been 
ignored for too long, the result of an 
uninformed community and a fearful 
labor force. The alternatives are to 
ailow this to continue unchecked, or

“ Gay bar employees 
deserve the same kind o f job 
protection and fair treatment 
as their brothers and sisters 
who work in the hallowed 

halls o f Montgomery Street.”

create satisfactory changes eithei 
through mutual agreement with the 
employers or through a full exploita
tion of the abundant labor legislation 
available. The change, however, must 
be initiated by those most affected.

Divisiveness from outside the com
munity cannot be checked until mutual 
respect and equitable attitudes are es
tablished within, qualities clearly lack
ing in the gay economic ballgame. 
Internal divisiveness will not result 
should employees choose to assert 
themselves. In fact, the bonds will 
grow stronger; respect is most fully en
joyed when the ambiance is bi-lateral.

The objective is the achievement of 
job protection and objective treatment. 
The path is strewn with obstacles.

Pl-NM M  IM 
K C )^ ! 1 1  K 

M 'l . l '  I \K1 AN 
H l'^ 'I.A l KAN I

1338 POLK ST. (between Bush & Pine) 
San Francisco 

Telephone 673-9036
Hours: 11:30 am to 10:00 pm daily

BELIEVE . . . .  BUT
Don’t Believe Them

Anita Bryant • Pope John Paul II • Jerry Falwell
• • • all say God will burn you for gay acts. God is not such a 
monster as these presumptuous humans would have you believe.

For the recorded truth about this call 4IS-861-7646

P.O
Good News for Gays & Lesbians 

Box 11353 — San Francisco, CA. 94101

Chadf ield Associates A„nc,
3300 WEBSTER, SUITE 601, OAKLAND. CA. 94609. TELEPHONE (415) 832-7933

An Executive Search Firm
Positions Available Locally and Nationally

Areas of Specialization:
1. Sales & Marketing, Technical
2. Accounting and Finance
3. Medical Professionals
4. Data Processing

Many positions available, a ll require 2 + yrs. exper. 
For example:

EDP Auditor...........................................$35K
Mgr. Financial Performance............. $28K
Word Processing Sales.......... ....... to $47K
DP Manager.......................................... $24K
OB-GYN M.D..................... ............... $50Kup

IF EVERY CAR IN THE U.S.
GOT THE SAME FUEL ECONOMY AS THE 

AVERAGE IMPORTED CAR

WEiiaun
HAVEIOBlirAIIYOIl

A recent research study’ established that among all 
domestic automobiles m use in the United Slates in 
1977, the average fuel economy was 13 mpg Im
ported cars in use in the U S averaged 32 mpg 
Based on these figures, the study arrived at the follow
ing conclusions

■ If all of the cars m the U S (in 1977) had been as 
luel efiicieni as the average imported car, the country 
would have saved 45 6 billion gallons ol gasoline, or 
nearly 57 percent ol the amount of gasoline,we did 
consume

■ Conserving 45 6 billion gallons of gasoline would 
have decreased our need lor crude oil by 2 5 billion 
barrels Since we imported 2 4 billion barrels of crude 
in 1977, this means that, had all cars been as fuel

efficient as the average imported automobile, we 
would nol have needed to import any crude oil at all to 
meet American gasoline requirements
To put It another way. without the imported cars operat
ing in (he U S m 1977, we would have been forced to 
import an additional 311 million barrels of crude oil, at 
a cost of $4 5 billion
Driving a fuel-efficient automobile, domestic or im
ported. helps reduce America s dependency on the 
oil-producing nations The more than 4,500 American 
businesses that sell and service imported automo
biles and their 138.d00 American employees thought 
you should know
"T h e  Im po rled  Au tom ob ile  Industry. A new  a s s e s tm e n l o t ke y  as- 
oec is  o l 'Is im p a c t on m e U  S Econom y, and  th e  A m e ric a n  Con* 
sum ei ■ P iepared  by M arbndge  House. Inc . June. 1979

To save fuel, drive a Toyota, Datsun, Fiat or Saab.
To save money, shop San Francisco’s Import Car Block.

HEAD-TO-HEAD 
PRICE WAR
Van Ness between Bush & Pine 
San Francisco's Import Car Block

$ 9 8 5 0

VAN NESS DATSUN 
928-1700

CapitakieO cost $5079 restduai value $2958 34 total 
payments $3776 40 total lease QtX>gaiK>n $7462 26 
$946 42 cash or IraOe delivers, including tax. cap 
reduction, license doc tee arxJ tirsi payment 36 pay
ments of $96 SO op apc'oved credit

TOYOTA OF SAN FRANCISCO 
775-4500
Capitalized c o t i S62t 7. residuai value $2921 99. total 
paynnenia $4428 27. total leaae obligat»on $9159 91 
$1924 44 cash or trade deiivara, irKiuding ta i, cap 
reduction.trcefvse.doc tee and f tr ti payment 42pay- 
ments ol $99 on appioved credii

*pius lax

$700 REBATÈ + $300 DISCOUNT New SAAB EMS
Fully equipped '80 Fiat Brava with air & sunroof, #754. 

Best deal in town.
$7734 list
-$700 rebate EUROPACARS
-$300 discount ^  ^  1415 Van Ness
$6734 X A r \ iV 885-1400
plus tax 
&lic.

only
^ 8 9 9 5

1979 new car #2084. 
Similar values on all '80s.

EUROPACARS 
1415 Van Ness 
885-1400

Bring this ad in for a free subscription to The Sentinel.
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a gues thouse

(707) 887-7762

Got a cabin 
on the Russian River?

Care

•  planting •  pruning 
• garden renovation

• regular maintenance
• Serving Rio Nido, Guemeville, 

Monte Rio and beyond.
Call or write for information 

Box 32 S, Foreatville, CA 95436 
[7071887-7854

-----------------. ^ 0 0 -------------------------

Vcgetadan Sp«cialtl«a 
Superb Mealcan DIahes 

Fresh Seafood

Champagne Brunch 
Sunday 10:00 - 2:00

Tavern noon to 1:00  AM 
Lunch 12 00  to 4 00  D inner 5:30  to 9 :30

In Duncan« Mille -  teal off 116 
between Guerrrevllle f t Jenner

(707) 865-2269
cloeed Monday

SLEEPY
HOLLOW

R O B E R T  T A N O U A Y
l - £ S T E R  D U N C A N

1 4 2 2 0  M i l l  S t .
C a b i n b O U C R N K V IL L C . C A .
P o o l . (R u a a iA N  R iv r re )
R e l a x a t i o n 7 0 7 - e 6 o - o e e e

? ! l
I W T

I  f

^ h r  i l i l l a q c  J in n

¿'0822 Riv '. 'r BIvcJ 
M o n t o  R i o . C A  95462

(707) 865-2738 (707) 865-1180

F i K S

I(esort
Bar

Instaurant

Rosie Radiator

17071 Hwy 116 
Guemeville 95446

(707) 869-2889 
or 887-1181

Timbercove Chalet
cx:e a n v ie w

We will help you SYNDICATE 
the most magnificent retreat 
you could imagine at Timber 
Cove. Begin with 1.54 acres, 
add 2000 sq. ft. custom • 
custom chalet and top it off 
w ith spectacular ocean 
views and complete privacy. 
You put the group together 
and we'll do the rest.

$215,000

Bungalow
Warmth, charm, privacy, and 
excellent financing make 
this 2 bedroorh-2 bath Bun
galow “A dream come true.”

$72,500
Fairway Raalty has baan sarving rx>rlh Sonoma 
County tor over 30 yaara. Wa ara a tuM-Mna raal 
aatata brokaraga w ith  a currant invantory o f 22 

lia tm ga includ ing bu8inaa8 opportun ity  and

The Pushrods appearing Sunday, 
M ay 25th. $4.00 at the door.

Our fourteen acres are located on the banks of the Russian 
River in the heart of the Northern California coastal wine country. 

Facilities include an elegant main lodge with 2 large fireplaces, 
spacious decks overlooking our pool and individual rustic cabins. We offer our 
guests.a sophisticated dining room, comfortable lounges, and a bar featuring

weekend disco.
No pets. No minors. No problems. Fife's is uniquely designed for straight and gay 

people to be together in a relaxed, refined and supportive atmosphere
Pleas« w fiie  or can 'o r ouf brochur«

in the redwoods File's, P. O. Box 45-S • Ouemevllte, Calllomia 95446
(707)669-0656iKxth of San Francisco

^ e d v / ô o d

1 Ml I I \ i  in s t  I f iMt; W ( H »(is H( 1 
(. II r  ( n f V 111 r  ( V ' I ,'t M G

PRESTIGIOUS NORTHWOQD 
3-bedroom, 2Vi bath 
entertainment home.
NEW, PC6E Award. 
Spectacular! --

$ 2 3 8 , 0 0 0

( 7 0 7 )
I \  I (7«»7I Sii*» ;l!l »<»

( ■ - ’ I \ iM.ir Ki ,il11 M
• Sv\ * 'I )S| M \ -.-.I M I 111

SYMPOSIUM
AT

GUERNEVILLE

Offering gay people and their 
friends a country manor vacation 

in a spectacular River setting.

For information and reservations 
call

(707) 869-3279

The Advertising Firm o f

Howard LVicini ^  Associates
104 Co>t»«f1 Abvnuv • 8an FranciKO CA 94114 • (415) 861-3952

MOVIE
THEATER

\J i \ i  n  \) \\  I f K i \ ! )
Si  i l i  ! s s h n  l r \  \ t n  f u n i  m

m :i\c; i .
w i l h  I I I I  I \ A  l i m i l i  • '  i l i  l i m i

(707) 865-1575  
M O N T E  R IO , CA 95462

^ ^ d W ls o d
H ^ a L * ty
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( lU r i  n r v  l i ic .  ( \ l Hi

MINI-HESORT • MONTE RIO 
4 unils In park-llke setting 
on 1/2-f acre.
Short walk to River or town.

$ 1 4 9 , 0 0 0

( 7 « 7 )
I \  I ( 7 0 7 )  HO!)-:i!) 1!)

1. Ill I - IT 111-.lit. II 
( 1M n \ Sv\ « ■ ) t -I )i * \ -'.1 u 1.11 <

BURDOn'S
C o n tin en ts! C u isine  • C ock ts ils

Luncn 11-2
MOM-SAT

DIMMER 6 - 1 0  
THU-MOM

(707) 869-2615  
15405  RIVER ROAD 

QUERNEVILLE

• FREE DRINK •
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND YOUR 

SECOND BEER OR WELL DRINK IS ON 
THE HOUSE WITH THIS AD 

OUR WAY OF GETTING ACQUAINTED

RAINBOW
CATTLE COMPANY

UQUOR
PINS • POOL • POKER

Downtown Guemeville 
OPEN 6 AM DAILY

NEW THIS SEASON I’«
i ’A i/'-,

Scqtiloa
ey Land ■
/  Agente, Inc.

Serving the Bay Area gay Community since 1957!

WEEKDAYS
TOO!

—UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT—

Schoolhouse Lodge
(707) 869-2082

ACROSS FROM SAFEWAY

BOX t or
GUERNEVILLE 95446

FRlENOUr
MIXED

CLIENTELE

P.O. Box 78 
G uem eville, CA 95446 

(707) 632-5321

RAHCH • RESORT • RETREAT
Unwind, swim, sun & hike in complete privacy 
on 200 lush acres of nature 1200 ft. above 
Russian River.
PRIVATE ROOMS • TEHTS • BURKHOUSE

accommexiations include all meals 
$28 .00  f t  n p  • OPBH ALL TEAR

w $ aB
U P THE RIVER.

and down on the farm, too, with not one but TWO FULL TIME 
OFFICES in Sononta County (In addition to two full time offices in San Francisco). 
Come spend a day or a weekend at any of the friendly resorts mentioned through
out this ad. and while you're here, let us show you around and see how easy it may 
be for you to ovvn your own beautiful comer of the Redwood Empire. Our agents 
live where they work, so we know the territory.

CotUges—from fiv« to ten thowsand doUart dowa—to coantry esUtes.

For p*r*oaaIlsed Mrvlea, calf oa« of ear Uver •peclallsts: GacmavUl« efflea 
(707) 869-9003, or evaataga;

Stava Wialarrowd 
MlciiaalTaMb 
Crag Haga

7765 Mtadabarf Ava. 
Sabaxiopol 954/2  
707 •823*4175

(707)869-2953
(707)885-1604
(707)885-2467

larry GUaaar 
Joba Davis 
DoaCola

soHOMACotnrrr

3001 Market Street -  
Saa Fraacle«» 94114 
415 • 621*0737

SA8FRA9C1SCO

(707)996-1213
(707)858-2878
(707)885-2878

15373 mvarKaad 
CMrasvtOa 88446  

707 * 869*9003
-  1764 Haight Street 
Saa Fraacleea 94117 

4IS* 751*0737

USORT
Walk to Shops 6 River 
7 units including 2 bedroom.

2 bath owners unit 
NEW POOL
Lush grounds euid Picnic Area
Plenty of Parking
Creative Financing—S250,000

PHMB DOW8TOWH
Restaurant * Bar 
Ice Cream Parlor * Parking Lot 
Owner Financing Available 
S750.000 00

COITEMPOiUUIT
Relaxed country living 
Spacious decks * Close to 
River 
$87.000

CAZADBJtO ACSE
With small 2 bedroom home 
and 2 outbuildings 
Deeded access to Austin Creek 
for summer fun 
Creative Fittancing—S79.500

18250 Xhrer Road 707-869  0616 CaamavlUa 95446

Rssidential
Commercial

17130 Hwy 116
Next to Wright’s Realty 

Guemewood Park
(707) 869-0400

We design with you in mind.

Remodeling
Repairs

Housekeeping Cabins with 
FIREPLACES • POOL • TV 

16650 River Road 
Guemeville, CA 95446 

(707) 869-9992

FIHBST o a  THE U V EI
•  Modem Motorlodge with T V 's
•  Cabins with Fireplaces
•  Two Swimming Pools
•  Gourmet Dining Room
•  Coffee Shop
•  Bar & Lounge
•  New Rock Dance Hall

Along the Russian River, call...

THE ELECTRICIAN
California License 292734

STAN LAWSON  

865-1552

THE HEXAGON HOUSE
PLEASE CALL ' 

roR RESERVATIONS

(7 0 7 ) 8 6 9 -3 9 9 1
16881 AraulMag Woods Rood 

CoorMvino 984 4 8

PRIBHDLT M IXED CROWDS

S an Fxandsco 
Sonom a C oanty/R aaefam  R lvar

o ^  o ^  o ^  < /  (?



Individuals Couples
COUNSELING/THERAPY
The ‘ .

u \ fW .
For Rational Living

If
i i .

LOU BORDISSO, M .A .
Member of the Assr'ciation ot Gay Psychologists

2435 Ocean Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94127 
(415) 334-3450

Family Groups
VISA & MasterCharge Accepted Referrals Accepted

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Cosmetic <Si Preventive 
Services

D onald  W atson  
D .M .D .

450 Sutter, Suite 2526 
434-0259'

\  HOLY TRINITY 
COMMUNITY CHURCH

(An Independent Congregation)
Sunday Worship Service at 1:00p.m.,

EXCEPT for 9:30a.m. on the THIRD Sunday of every month 
in The Upper Room of Trinity United Methodist Church 

at 16th and Market Streets.

Midweek Bible Study, Wednesdays at 7:30p.m.

Pastor: Rev. Mike Arbuckle
Telephone: 863-7438

STEPHEN
JAy'
PERELSON
LAWYER____________
Criminal defense,
Personal injury.
Domestic Relations,
State and Federal Courts, 
Trials and appeals
473 Jackson
San Francisco. CA 94111

TIDY CAR

N ever Wax It Again

Interior and Vinyl top shampooing. Pick-up and delivery service, 

Haritonl A u to  Appearance Serrices
(415) 776-5252 120 Cedar (at Polk), San Francisco, CA 94109

In Ms now avalcir. Ihp Diamond Sutra has bocomr* in .ill ways n 
reslauranl of premier choice 

R B Read. S F Enaminor

“ Fresh ingredients and a generous spirit the 
bread alone is worth the meal."

Patricia Unterm an, S F. Chronicle

Diam ond Sutra
International Spec ia l t ies  at Neighborhood Prices

serving dinners nightly 5:30 10:30 
SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 113 

737 Diamond at 24th SI 285 6988
Free bottle of house wine with this ad

White House
(continued from  front pegei 

and Job Corps to Foster Grandpar
ents. Andrew Young went to the United 
Nations; consumer advocate Carol 
Tucker Foreman went to a new posi
tion at the Agriculture Department 
where she used to head sit-ins; black 
leader Clifford Alexander became Sec
retary of the Army, where racism in 
the volunteer army was generating 
problems. And Midge Costanza went 
into the White House as public liaison.

Such appointments proved crucial in 
getting gay concerns aired and placed 
on Washington’s political agenda. 
When Costanza met with the National 
Gay Task Force, it was the first time 
gays had talked to their government 
outside the courtroom. The discussions 
from the March, 1977 meeting also led 
to the first government changes in pol
icy not mandated by court order.

1RS Decision
The most important of these un

doubtedly was the 1RS decision to re
verse earlier policy and grant lesbian 
and gay organizations tax exempt and 
tax deductible status. Today literally 
dozens of gay community organizations 
benefit from that ruling, not only in 
terms of tax relief but also in legiti
mizing their position in the community. 
Among other things, it is the essential 
ingredient in proving elibilility for par
ticipation in programs such as CETA 
workers, who have become a fixture in 
staffing kay community centers, and in 
government contracts, which account 
for the bulk o f research now being 
done by lesbians and gays to assess 
the needs of their community.

Immigration Poiicy
In other areas, such as immigration 

policy and the Bureayi of Federal 
Prisons ban on gay publications, the 
results were less tangible. Gay repre
sentatives held their !f1rst meetings 
with federal officials, sponsored directly 
by the White House, and press re
leases from the National Gay Task 
Force gave the impression that if dis
putes with those agencies had not been 
settled favorably, it was merely a mat
ter of waiting for new regulations to 
be issued.

That was perhaps more a technique 
to keep concessions cohiing from the 
White House than an effort to mis
lead the gay community, but the effect 
when negotiations broke down was to 
leave the gay community feeling be
trayed.

Adding to that sense of betrayal was 
the sudden departure of Midge Cos
tanza following national publicity 
-aboat her demoted Matus at the W hite 
House. Her replacement, Sara Wed- 
dington, let it be known that she would 
not be picking up gay issues as an 
active concern, limiting herself to 
channeling requests to "the proper 
agencies.”

Honeymoon Ends
For all practical purposes, the dia

logue with gays came to a standstill 
and the honeymoon was over.

There was both mote and less to that 
break in communications than was ap
parent at the time. Neither Weddington 
nor any other White House official 
made an outreach to the gay commu
nity to assure them that the door re
mained open. When pressed. Adminis
tration officials would say they had no 
intention of apologizing for the steps 
they had taken in meeting with gay 
leaders, but it was clear that they felt 
the role would be limited to letting gays 
air their greivances just as any other 
citizen group might. A visible push on 
ending discrimination was judged a 
political liability.

Gays were facing their own liabilities 
ai the time, and the focus was not on 
the White House. Local initiatives in 
Miami, St. Paul, Wichita and Eugene 
necessarily captured the full attention 
of gays and the resources of groups at 
both the local and national level. Com
munication with the White House took 
a much lower priority than dealing

with Anita Bryant.
The White House also was having to 

deal with that fall-out. in 1978 Con
gress made it clear just how dissatis
fied it was with Administration fund
ing for legal efforts to protect the 
rights o f gays. A House roll call vote 
overwhelmingly approved gutting that 
program, and it took a salvage effort 
by the Senate to restore the money. A 
second Congressional effort, to close 
public housing projects to "gay fam
ilies”  carried and became government 
policy.

"There may have been a kind of 
quiet period there,” says Ann Wexler, 
who replaced Costanza as the primary 
liaison to the gay community. “ We 
weren’t being approached, nor were we 
reaching out. But since the function of 
this office is to organize people around 
a priority of legislative presidential is
sues, we had to change the mode after 
Midge left. We couldn’t do it all.”

The turning point came after Charles 
Brydon and Lucia Valeska took over 
duties as co-executive directors of the 
National Gay Task Force and resumed 
contact with the White House. ‘

Employment Protection
“ When Charlie and Lucia came to 

us again and said we need to discuss 
some of these things that have sort of 
been sitting here.”  Wexler recalls, "we 
found out two things. One, that a 
number of things had been done, with
out any fanfare but in a very sub
stantive way. Second, that there cer
tainly was no problem in responding 
to other issues that were raised in a 
very prompt way. which we did.”

The accomplishiiteots Wexler and 
other White House officials found 
formed the basis for Robert Strauss’ 
reply to the National Cay Task Force 
when the Carter campaign was asked 
to address the gay issues of the 1980 
election. The central focus was on the 
Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, 
which the White House claims was the 
vehicle it used to provide employment 
protection for lesbians and gays in the 
civil service.

While the claim that the White 
House intentionally and explicitly pro
vided that protection in the legislation 
is disputed by congressional staffers, 
who say no one was aware of gay 
employment issues in considering the 
bill, the White House claim is sig
nificant.

White House Wants Credit
That significance lies in the fact that 

the White House openly wants credit 
for those protections, and now is act
ing to insure those protections are 
understood by every federal agency, 
even those not under civil service where 
the rules won’t apply. Previously gays 
who believed they had been discrimin
ated against could only troop to the 
courts once again.

While the Civil Service Reform Act 
took center stage in the list of Carter 
accomplishments. The Sentinel found 
other areas to be noted..

The U.S. Civil Rights Commission, 
while concluding that its congressional 
charter will not permit examination of 
discrimination based on sexual orienta
tion, ruled that it can and will investi
gate such discrimination in administra
tion of justice areas. It already has 
held hearings on police misconduct 
towards gays in Houston and Phila
delphia, and its report on those charges 
will make it clear that it will not stand 
idly by when local police officials 
harrass gays.

CETA Program
A major assist to gay groups comes 

from the U.S. Department of Labor, 
through the office of Assistant Secre
tary Ernest Green. Green, one of the 
black students who first integrated 
Little Rock, Arkansas’ high school, 
oversees the massive CETA program 
which funds workers in numerous gay 
organizations, including five people 
undertaking a study of private sector 
discrimination for the National Gay 
Task Force.

That funding effort comes through 
the sponsorship of local governments,

Green told The Sentinel, but has the 
full backing of his department, which 
has taken heat for the program. Green 
says that he believes a useful partner
ship could be established between the 
Labor Department and gay groups to 
begin addressing private sector dis
crimination, but that effort hinges on 
a formal request from gay leaders.

The value of such a study. Green 
says, is that it could form the basis for 
a Labor Department requirement that 
all private employers who contract 
with the federal government be re
quired to adopt nondiscrimination pol
icies. That would cover a significant 
portion of the American workforce.

Outside of employment discrimina
tion, the major issue for most gay 
groups is support and recognition for 
their efforts at community building. At 
the federal level, that support comes 
from the Department of Health and 
Human Resources, the old H.E.W. 
For some years the most visible support 
from there has been for gay efforts 
to control sexually transmitted diseases. 
Officials report that five gay health 
clinics now receive djrect government 
assistance for pilot programs, more 
than any other community health 
group. State health workers are also 
targeted through federal seminars to be 
sensitive in working in such environ
ments as gay bath houses.

The major grants for research into 
gay community concerns also is spon
sored through the Department’s Na
tional Institute of Mental Health. 
Those efforts now include studies on 
the impact of discrimination, aging in 
the gay community, and gay family 
issues.

Office o f Families
The Department also houses the new 

Office of Families, designed to assist 
in the effort to make government pol
icy more supportive of family needs. 
While the White House Conference on 
Families has been embroiled in contro
versies over whether gays can be con
sidered families, the government’s own 
office has moved quietly ahead. The 
Sentinel learned, for example, that the 
new bureau dealing with run away 
youth is suggesting that state officials 
make use of gay youth group peer 
counseling, a decision stemming from 
the success of such efforts in Georgia. 
The office also has published a new 
model adoption code it hopes will be 
accepted by state authorities, and it 
places no restrictions on same-sex 
couple adoptions but instead suggests 
that “ nontraditional”  family environ
ments be considered equally.

Perhaps most surprising was that even 
in those agencies wlrich maintain the 
right to openly discriminate against 
gays in hiring, there was an eagerness 
to balance the picture with support for 
outreach in services.

FBI and State Department
At the FBI, for example, top aides 

met with The Sentinel to review their 
programs. Roger Young, a career FBI 
agent who now serves as Director Wil
liam Webster’s public affairs officer, 
was the only ranking official of an 
agency with discriminatory policies 
willing to talk with the gay press. Both 
the military and the Central Intelligence 
Agency turned down requests.

Young sought to emphasize that 
while no policy change was expected in 
the immediate future, an active review 
was underway. That will begin, Young 
says, by granting FBI employees due 
process procedures when they are fired. 
Until now, even that limited option was 
not available. Most of all, however. 
Young sought to make clear that the 
FBI wanted to give gay communities 
the same support it provides to other 
groups, saying the days of official en
trapment efforts against gays were past. 
“ We’re not setting the honey pots out 
for gays, if that’s what you mean,” 
says Young.

At the State Department, where a 
similar policy barring gays from em
ployment has resulted in several law 
schools withdrawing their permission 
for State to recruit on campus, there 
also is a new openness in dealing with

gay issues. Beginning with immigra
tion issues, where State Department 
now has formally endorsed a change in 
the law barring entry to gays. State’s 
Office of Human Rights says it would 
like gay groups to help pinpoint viola,, 
tions of gay rights in other nations. 
That procedure is followed by other 
U.S. interest organizations, both ethnic 
groups from Eastern Europe and the 
Soviet Union and Jewish groups, but 
to date no gay organization has initi
ated contact. State officials suggest 
that such contacts would not only lead 
to improved U.S. annual reports on 
human rights, but also could provide 
the basis for U.S. support for gay 
protections at the United Nations.

In what could prove to be a first step 
in recognizing the extent of anti-gay 
prejudice worldwide, the State Depart
ment alst year ordered all its embassies 
to report on local laws and customs 
which discriminate against gays. The 
results of that survey are now being 
compiled.
Coming next Issue:

In two months o f  surveying federal 
offices. The Sentinel fo u n d  virtually 
no agencies operating public service 
programs that were not concerned with 
the gay issues raised, and in most cases 
they asked how to contact existing gay 
organizations to involve them in their 
programs.

Psychiatrist Biames 
His Profession For 
Dan White Verdict

“ While Dan White pulled the trigger 
on the gun that killed George Moscone 
and Harvey Milk, American psychiatry 
pulled the wool over the eyes of law
makers, journalists, and the public,” 
charged Dr. Thomas Szasz at the 
American Psychiatric Convention last 
week.

Szasz, a professor at the State Uni
versity of New York’s Upstate Medical 
Center, said that Mayor Dianne Fein- 
stein tried to get his scheduled address 
canceled as potentially inflammatory. 
Feinstein said that while she did con
tact Alan Stone, President o f the APA, 
to express her concern that Szasz’ 
speech would “ open old wounds,”  she 
made no specific request to remove 
him from the program.

In his fiery speech Szasz proceded 
to set forth the argument that Ameri
can psychiatrists transformed a political 
crime, the killing of Harvey Milk, an 
avowed gay politician, by a hetero
sexual political opponent, into "  a psy
chiatric crime.

“ White should become a symbol of 
what happens to a guilty individual 
when homosexual hatred, unacknowl
edged but powerful, is allowed to mas
querade as justice,”  said Szasz.

In the White trial, he continued, 
defense psychiatrists “ replaced facts 
by an endless barrage of fiction,” by 
bolstering the claim that the ex-Super- 
visor suffered diminished capacity due 
to depression and the intake cf junk 
food.

Throughout the speech, each time 
Szasz mentioned “ twinkles and potato 
chips,”  the crowd, composed mostly 
of his colleagues, laughed uncomfor
tably. At the conclusion of Szasz’ 
presentation a gay man dressed in a 
habit made hU way tft_the rostrum. 
Fag Nun Assunta Femia read a poem 
about Dan'W hite to the bewildered 
audience. “ If you get off because/of 
i'Hsanity/1 promise you this: You will 
go stark/raving/mad,” he said.

As Szasz delivered his indictment of 
the political misuse of psychiatry in the 
White case, lawmakers in Sacramento 
unanimously passed a bill in the state 
Senate that would limit the diminished 
capacity defense used in the White case.

The bill, introduced by Senator 
David Robert! (D-Los Angeles), allows 
diminished capacity to be used only to 
disprove specific criminal intent. Thus, 
the defense can argue that a defendant 
did not intend to commit a crime, but 
the jury cannot reduce a charge on 
grounds of the defendant’s mental 
state if it is found he acted with crim
inal intent.
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“ Are we civilized, who wants to be earthlings, and why?”

The Kosmick Ladye Blasts Off
by Sue Zemd

One afternoon from one of the few 
free phones in the city available to her, 
the Kosmick Ladye placed a call to the 
Russian Embassy.

“ Greetings comrades. This is the 
Kosmonaut Ladye,” she said, then 
launched into the “ two minute solu
tion,” her campaign speech for Dream
weaver o f the Universal party.

“ You’re crazy,”  responded the Em
bassy worker.

“ What’s more crazy—a global war 
or a woman who calls herself a peace
maker,’’ the Kosmick Ladye replied.

“ If it was Old Testament time we 
would call her a prophet,” observed 
feminist Gloria Steinem following the 
Kosmick Ladye’s address to the Amer
ican Psychiatric Association. The Kos
mick Ladye had positioned herself at 
an open microphone and delivered her 
message to a bemused, bewildered, and 
curiously receptive crowd.

“ Well folks, we’re really in trouble. 
We’re about to come to an alpha 
omega day the earth stood still close 
encounters . . .  I’m spreading the 
rumor about the rainbow resurrection 
and my campaign for Dream Weaver, 
Universal party. Cosmic Picnick n 
Peace on Mother Earth. I am challeng
ing the entire planet to a debate: Are 
we civilized, who wants to be earth
lings, and why?’’

Why not?
After receiving a number of phone 

calls myself, a rainbow letter, a series 
of consciousness collages and other 
messages, I could hardly refuse an 
interview with one of San Francisco’s 
most prominent and persistent person
alities, “ yrs. truely, the Kosmick 
Ladye.”

“ I’m basically a mind expander, and 
a cosmic nuisance," she explained as 
we sat cross-legged on the floor of the 
Sen/me/office. “ The Dream Tribunal, 
Galaxy Central Casting Department, 
Gnu Clear Vision Division, Cosmic 
Intelligence Agency, Karmic Kost Ac
counting Office, Wholly Spirit Super
folk Heroe’s Section—these are some 
of my credentials, and my life is my 
I.D.”

Around her neck hangs a piece of 
crystal, a cross with the Christ figure 
removed, a Jewish star, a shell, a “have 
a nice day’’ medallion (“ I was nearly 
‘minnie-moused’ to death for that 
one,” the Kosmick Ladye explains), a 
tiny rainbow colored dojo bag which 
contains one of her teeth, an audobon 
symbol, and a gem-studded roach clip.

Over her arm is draped a multi
colored Mexican serape that she some
times puts on over her embroidered 
off-white denim jacket and matching 
pants (she tells me that every now and 
then when she’s gone out in blue jeans 
and a checkered shirt some people 
didn’t recognize her). Predictably, she 
wears earth shoes, but they’re slightly 
past the phase of being well-worn.

Inside her rainbow colored tote bag 
she carries her cosmological charts, her 
collages (“ one of the great gifts be
cause they spell out the second com
ing") and the rainbow envelopes and 
letters which she mails to public offi
cials, organizations, and a variety of 
“ interplanetary players’’ when she can 
get her small and strong weathered 
hands on some stamps.

“ The most important person to any 
one of us is who we are,”  affirms 
this silver curly headed wisewoman 
with a crooked smile and a slight 
goatee which she tells me, “ in its way 
has its humility too.

“ We read minds and vibrations. 
We’re natural telepaths,’’ she believes. 
“ And we can’t save anybody. That’s 
what hurts. We can throw a rope, we 
can make love, we can cook somebody 
a Jewish mother’s meal. . .  all kinds of 
things. We can rush people to the hos
pital but we can’t make a karmic deci
sion as to who’s going to stay and 
who’s going to go.”

The Journey
Ten years ago Janice Aurah Kramer, 

“ an overachieving Capricorn,”  “ a

liberal, aetheist, existentialist who 
didn’t have make believe friends,” and 
a "dropout middle class hypocritical” ' 
quit her job as a social worker for a 
respectable family counseling agency in 
Los Angeles.

“ The Kosmick Ladye began to woo 
me,’’ she explains. “ It’s a conscious
ness that comes through me. I started 
getting all kinds of visions, revelations 
and poetry.”

Janice (the youngest of three daugh
ters born SO years ago to hardworking 
Jewish immigrant parents who settled 
in Brockton, Massachusetts), began 
going to what has amounted to 25,000 
groups, committees, gatherings, and 
“ creating a heaven of a lot of con
troversy.

The Kosmick Ladye left Los Angeles 
on Father’s Day in 1974, and went on 
the road to spread the word. “ I thought 
I was going to go through death, like 
the Fool in the Tarot deck. That did 
not happen.”

Another significant event the Kos
mick Ladye recalls not happening was 
her departure from the planet on a 
spaceship in 1976. She waited on

Corona Peak and when her ship failed 
to come in, agreed to spend “ 3 Vi years 
in the wilderness.” In 1979 she renewed 
her contract with “ mom ’n dad and 
the Cosmos.”

“ It’s easier in a way to be on the 
road,” says the Kosmick Ladye, who 
mainly travels these days between Santa 
Cruz and San Francisco. “ I didn’t 
have to pay taxes or rent, but I’ve had 
to hold out my hand a lot asking for 
daily sustenance.”

The Kosmick Ladye complains that 
she has been terribly taken for granted 
and “ shabby-shoddied.”

“ I’ve been ushered out, sshhed and 
booed, so 1 had to learn what I call 
‘reject karma’ early,” she says. “ But 
you see, a character of my ilk can stand 
up and take all the teasing and laugh
ing at. I’m a special gender blend, 
a survivor. I've eaten out of trash cans, 
and fasted an awful lot. I have a very 
sturdy Capricornian mountain goat 
type bod, ’ ’ she explains.

The Kosmick Ladye has been both 
arrested and thrown in "the looney 
bin’’ twice, though once she explains, 
she was there on “ a consciousness

caper.”
It s been shabby but I’ve learned 

the rules of the road. Yes means yes. 
No means no. Maybe means maybe. 
There’s no non-egos, and no non
games. And there’s no don’t be emo
tional. That’s too simplistic,” she says.

Using Zen-like logic she states that 
she knows what she’s doing is real be
cause she’s doing it.

A Day In The Life Of ' *
Depending on where she’s nested for 

the night (at the time we spoke she was 
sta^ng in a room at the Goodman 
Building, “ a haven for us artist types,” 
but had to be out within seven days), 
the Kosmick Ladye awakens early, at 
about 5:30 a.m. She says she’s a night 
person, a very light sleeper, and a taker 
of catnaps.

She reads the newspaper, “ the com
ing to be cosmic Chronicle,’’ first thing 
in the morning “ to see what’s happen
ing on the planet.’’ In the afternoon 
she peruses the Examiner. Her favorite 
newspaper is the National Enquirer, 
because of its UFO coverage.

“ Then I do my best to get a tele
phone from local Ma Bell,”  the Kos
mick Ladye continues. “ From there I 
do the calling. Sometimes I make a 
hundred calls a day.”

She also does a lot of what she 
refers to as “ pisces power—footwork.” 
A trained mountain climber and former 
Sierra Club member (“ Now the only 
club I belong to is the Virgo-Cancer

Kosmick Ladye delivers campaign letter and collage to Intrepid Reporterat SentfnololUce.
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pick it up and go along club. Mem
bers have a love of neatness and when 
we come into the planet we figure out 
what the heaven is going'oh. We do 
Sherlock Holmes Work.’’), the Kos
mick Ladye spends many hours in 
meditation, hiking in the hills sur
rounding the city. She identifies as 
“ one of the ocean folk.” When the 
Kosmick Ladye comes into town she 
attends marches, rallies, demonstra
tions, inaugurations, and other such 
public events.

“ I don't do as much outreach any
more because it’s time for "inreach,’’ 
she claims, but wherever there’s an 
occasion to reach “ we the people’’ 
and/or an accessible microphone (one 
of the Kosmick Ladye’s repeated com
plaints is the failure of organizers to 
give her speaking time), you can be 
almost certain she’ll be there.

Although she seems to be a very 
public character, the Kosmick Ladye 
says that by nature she’s shy and that 
her life has been lonely. She describes 
her personal life as “ mostly creative 
celibacy, because for one thing, it’s 
easier, and then a lot of people go 
yo-yo over this much light.”  She is 
“ mostly a lesbian," and confides that 
though she has had “ many many 
lovers," her “ big love affair is with 
the planet.

“ More people are getting tuned in.’’ 
she observes, her sad brown eyes 
brightening. “ It’s getting to be more 
the kind of planet that it’s good to be 
a member o f.” The Kosmick Ladye 
precurses a time of “ great wisdom, 
especially that of the great mother.

“ Third world people, revolution
aries, women, gays . . . these are 'we 
the people’ coming into cosmic frui
tion. If we really want to be earthlings, 
wow, we’re amazing,”  she affirms. 
“ This is the creative reversal of Orson 
Welles’ War of the Worlds. This is the 
Peace of the Cosmos.”

Much of the Kosmick Ladye’s 
work is connected with language. She 
has what she calls “ a great love of 
words on many levels.”

“ I’m a ladye poet and a published 
author,”  she says. Her first book 
On Being Aware (by Janice Aurah 
Kramer) can be ordered at any book 
store, but the sequel. Expanding Your 
Consciousness is, according to its 
author, “out in the world with no 
copyright.”

A Few Find Flashes
The Kosmick Ladye, a inedia buff in 

her own right, has appeared in films 
(“ The San Francisco Experience” ), on 
the radio talk shows, and in several 
newspapers. She has even had the main 
character of a play, “ The Santa Cruz 
Shuffle," based on her persona.

" I t’s getting to be where the Kos
mick Ladye is popular.”  she' says. 
"However, if there’s any among you 
who have been insulted by who I am, 
well, great galavanting galaxies. I’m 
sorry but this is the way I was sup
p o se  to do it.”

She refuses to view herself as "some 
kind of guru or smart-assed know-it- 
all,” and feels that she has as much 
to learn as many other people. “ I don’t 
want to be a star,” she claims. "1 
just want to be a galaxy girl.”

" If you know your own mind, then 
you know me because that’s who I 
am ,”  says the Kosmick Ladye. 
“ There’s been a lot of what I call time 
waiting. When there’s no toke, no 
money, no home, no watercolors, no 
envelopes. I’ve got about 150 rainbow 
campaign letters ready to go and have 
only about 50 cents at the moment,’’ 
she explains.

As our interview came to an end I 
had no doubt that Janice Aurah 
Kramer, a.k.a. the Kosmick Ladye, 
would find a way to mail her missives.

Post Script
One afternoon at an Angela Davis 

rally (Davis is running for Vice-presi
dent on the Peace and Freedom ticket 
with Gus Hall) an older woman ap
proached the Kosmick Ladye. She 
asked her to sign a petition to send the 
U.S. Olympic Team to Russia.

“ And do I need an earth address to 
sign?" queried the Kosmick Ladye.

The petitioner looked puzzled. She 
paused, then quite accurately surmised, 
“ Go right ahead. You seem to be here 
now.”
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Kennedy
(continued from  front page)

the fact was that the support was lim
ited to inclusion of a postcard urging 
rejection of Prop Six in a packet with 
a letter from Kennedy that look posi
tions on the other campaign issues 
that year.

It was the Great Liberal Silence, 
butressed by private conversations 
with key campaign aides that Kennedy 
could be trusted on gay issues. It also 
was not enough to win gay support 
outside the limited circle of people who 
talked with campaign aides.

But if that was the situation six 
months ago, it too has changed. Today 
Edward Kennedy can be credited with 
making the greatest and most open 
outreach to gay voters of any Demo
cratic candidate outside Jerry Brown, 
and he has taken outspoken and public 
positions favoring gay rights, if any 
candidate can be said to be openly 
acknowledging the clout of gay voters 
and the importance of their concerns, 
it is Edward Kennedy.

“ Senator Edward Kennedy has more 
consistently sent representatives to gay 
forums than any other candidate," re
ports Tom Bastow, leader of the Na
tional Convention Project to get les
bians and gay men elected delegates on 
either the Efemocratic or Republican 
slates. “ He had people there in Iowa at 
the first caucus of the year, and in 
Georgia the only front page coverage 
the Kennedy campaign got was when

they sent representatives to the gay 
political club in Atlanta.“

In a political campaign, the fact that 
Kennedy hears a message about gay 
voting strength seems to take prece
dence over his stand on gay issues, 
strong as that stand is. He promises to 
sign an, executive order barring dis
crimination throughout the govern
ment, including the military, early in 
his administration. He pledges support 
for a gay rights plank at this year's 
Democratic convention. He says he 
supports the objectives of the ^ n a te  
gay rights bill and Cranston’s bill to 
lift the immigration ban on gays, and 
his lack of cosponsorship, explained 
in terms of diverted attention to the 
campaign and concerns about legis
lative strategies, isn't seen as discredit
ing that support.

The litmus test has been his commit
ment to court gay voters, dispelling the 
idea that he is uncomfortable with their 
issues or their visible support. He has 
sent his family to campaign in gay bars 
and neighborhoods. He meets with gay 
community leaders, and has had his 
state committees seek out open gays to 
run as delegates on his slate.

And it is paying off. In Dade County, 
Florida, for example, where the gay 
community has resurrected itself from 
the Anita Bryant defeat, the gay com
munity financed and staffed the Ken
nedy campaign effort, sweeping an elec
tion victory for Kennedy and them
selves. In Washington, D.C., gay ac
tivists broke with the mayor they helped 
elect in order to mount Kennedy’s 
campaign, handing Kennedy another 
victory and winning delegate slots for 
themselves. Even in New York City,

where open gays competed with long
time Kennedy activists like Arthur 
Schlesinger, it was the gay vote that 
turned out to elect their own as Ken
nedy delegates.

Those delegates appear to face a 
decidedly uphill fight to deliver the 
nomination to Kennedy, but his un
stinting effort to continue makes it 
clear that he will not desert them at 
the convention. As top Kennedy strate
gist Peter Edelman puts it, “ Any suc
cessful action depends on that kind of 
symbiotic relationship between a can
didate and his or her supporters.”

In talking with Kennedy, it seems 
clear that relationship will continue no 
matter the convention outcome. As 
Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman, 
Kennedy occupies one of the most 
crucial positions when gay issues are 
brought forward. It is his committee 
that will hear testimony on the gay 
rights bill when it moves forward, just 
as it is his committee that will first have 
to act on Cranston’s immigration bill.

Kennedy has proved his effectiveness 
as a leader of that committee in the 
past. While the Federal Crime Code he 
sent forward has been sharply criticized 
by civil libertarians, he succeeded in 
winning conservative support for rape 
reform provisions and dropping of 
state sodomy law applications when 
offenses took place between consenting 
adults in private on federal enclaves, 
despite the expectations of all observers. 
He has changed Senate Judiciary Com
mittee procedures to provide effective 
Senate review of federal judgeship 
nominations for the first time, a crucial 
step when one considers that new 
legislation has created more new federal

judgeships than at any time in the past. 
His deft handling of candidates op
posed by conservative and fundament
alist leaders has won confirmation for 
several judges who can be expected to 
hear gay rights cases favorably.

Talking with Kennedy also gives one 
a strong impressiopjhat he has given 
some thought Yo ga^ssues and knows 
where he stands. His statements seem 
less an echo of staff positions than 
most politicians and he is able to con
vey the strong sense that he iS the one 
directing the staff. There is no telltale 
body language to indicate he finds gay 
issues uncomfortable or a low priority, 
just as there is no locked-eye contact 
designed to bludgeon home a message 
of sincerity. It is relaxed and open.

To see how far that is removed from 
the impressions of the past, one has 
only to look at the poster sized cartoons 
hanging in Kennedy’s Capitol Hill 
office, where the interview took place. 
Each year his staff draws a parody on 
the year’s political scene as a birthday 
memento for Kennedy. In 1972, when 
Democrats seemed to be scrambling 
over each other for the honor of being

defeated by Nixon, the cartoon shows 
various aspirants schlussing around a 
ski slope. At the bottom is the finish 
line, and a motley crew of activists 
waits to climb on board the winner 
and further drag down the prospects 
of a victory. Two denim clad feminists 
shout a slogan, and an Indian chief 
in headdress chants “ Red Power.” 
Clearly visible is a young man with a 
tee shirt reading "Gay Lib." Today 
that cartoon hangs in the bathroom.

Interview with
Senator Kennedy

by Larry Bush

Scntlnd: Do you lee gay votes mak
ing more of a difference in the 1980 
campnign than In 19767

Kennedy: Of course, I wasn’t a can
didate, but the thing that has impressed 
me is that they have been very much in
volved in the process, completely, and 
willing to do all the aspects of the 
process. What they’re doing, which I 
think has been very encouraging, is 
sensitizing the whole process to their 
needs. I think this is a constructive 
and positive manner, which has brought 
credit to the whole movement. They’re 
not looking for credit, just recogni
tion for the movement. But there’s a 
whdie group of people who are in
volved, working in the political process, 
sensitizing people to these concerns, 
and I think that’s good.

Sentinel: Do you ice your candidacy 
bringing those people more directly 
into the Democratic party?

Kennedy: 1 would hope. I’d like to 
sec the party stand for something. 
That’s why I’m involved in it. The 
whole issue of human rights is some
thing I’ve been very much identified 
with and will continue to be, and this 
I thinjc is a basic and fundamental 
right.

Sentinel: If it should happen that 
yon return to being Senate Judiciary 
Committee Chairman, will gay Issues 
get more of your attention?

Kennedy: Yes. I would like to work 
with the community on those areas. 1 
think there would bie important contri
butions to be made. We all need help 
and assistance in identifying potential 
dreas, we (Senators] are all generalists 
in the Senate in a sense, but we’re 
responsive, and one broad area is the 
issue of human rights. I consider that 
to be all inclusive, and certainly in
cludes the aspirations of gay people 
and I would welcome the opportunity 
to work with the community.

Sentinel: Are politics maturing to 
recognize that discriminulion rather 
than gays ii the real issue?

Kennedy: I think it has to. I’m 
always interested as I travel the coun
try in the progress that’s been made. 
I’m also troubled by the distance we 
have to go in the whole range of 
different areas.

Sentinel: What are you hearing about 
gay issues In your campaign swings?

Kennedy: I think people are inter
ested and they are increasingly aware 
of the issues which are involved that 
have been raised by gays across the 
country. I’ve found, when I’ve had an 
opportunity to explain my position, an 
increasingly positive response. These 
issues are being raised in television and 
radio interviews, and in meetings. I’ve 
found that people have been responsive 
and positive, and I think it’s been 
encouraging that there’s an increasing 
awareness about the concerns of gays, 
and there’s an increasing responsiveness 
to eliminating many of the aspects that 
discriminate against gays.

Scallncl: Have you been surprised 
to see gay issues move more into the 
mainstream?

Kennedy: I’d say that one of the real 
advantages of a campaign, in getting 
out as I have been for the past six 
months, is that you’re much closer to 
people and their concerns, the human 
considerations of issues. You feel those, 
much more clearly than you can in 
isolated circumstances whether in a 
Senate chamber or a Rose Garden. As 
I’ve been across the country, talking 
with different groups, meeting with 
different people, hearing different ex
pressions, responding to both the logic 
and the compelling nature of their po
sition has been of value to me, and 
hopefully as an instrument of public 
policy I hope I’ll be able to see some 
progress made.

Sentinel: Have you shifted your own 
position as a result of these contacts?

Kennedy: I think I’ve been much 
more sensitized to the human aspects 
and human considerations of the issues. 
What njotivates my public life, and 
what motivated me in this campaign, 
is the human aspect of policy questions. 
It isn’t the rate of inflation, it’s the 
anxiety that elderly people feel because 
they can’t make ends meet. In travel
ing across the country you feel that and 
sense that. I think that’s been true of 
other issues as well. It’s the humaniza
tion of issues which I find a very power
ful force in motivating me. I respond 
to human anxiety and anguish and 
discrimination. I think that’s certainly 
been true about gay issues.

Sentinel: Since you have said you 
support both Sen. Tsongas’ bill (pro
tecting employment rights of gays) and 
Sen. Cranston’s bill (on immigration], 
why haven’t you cosponsored those 
measures?

Kennedy: I’ve indicated my support 
of the Cranston legislation and the 
Tsongas bill. For example, in the area 
of immigration, as a member of the 
Select Committee (President Carter’s 
appointed body to recommend immi 
gration reform) I’ve had these issues 
raised in the Boston hearing, and got 
positive commentary about those issues. 
I’m hopeful we can find ways and 
means of achieving these legislative 
objectives and I would support those 
programs. What I’m interested in is an 
effective action.

I’ve also indicated my support of 
the Tsongas bill. I’d like to see how I 
could, either as a legislator or as a 
President, be able to achieve the objec
tives of that bill in a way that carries 
through the goals of that legislation. 
I’m committed to those and will con
tinue to work for them.

For all intensive purposes I’m a can
didate for president and not in a legis
lative function or position. I’ve been 
really devoid of a legislative function. 
That’s the way I’ll remain until we 
have some final decision. But I do sup
port the bills.

I have indicated I would sign at an 
early part in my administration an 
executive order, all inclusive and all 
comprehensive, and cover all the agen
cies, and I will certainly work on the 
immigration aspect.

You’re also aware of the changes on 
the criminal code [Kennedy’s compre
hensive Federal Criminal Code, under
taken with the Justice Department, 
which has been criticized by some civil 
libertarians but which does reform 
sexual as.sault provisions], and the rape 
standards on that. We did that in ways 
that I believe very strongly were able to 
get those things achieved and done. I 
think I’d like to continue on that course 
in some of these (gay) areas. I’m abso
lutely convinced that significant prog
ress can be made. I would hope that 
some of the legislative techniques and 
tactics would be left to those of us 
who are committed to that, working 
with the community, and exchanging 
ideas, at least giving an assessment. 
I would welcome the opportunity to do 
that as we go along and make prog
ress on those things. That’s basically 
my position.

Sentinel: When the new Immigration 
commissioner comes before your com- 
millec for approval, will you person
ally chair the hearing to insure gay con
cerns are voiced?

Kennedy: I can’t give you the assur
ance that I will be there, it just depends 
on the timing. But I will work with the 
community on this. I’ll indicate that I’ll 
work closely with you. It just depends 
on my schedule, but in any event I will 
work with you during that confirma
tion process.

Sentinel: Getting a gay rights plank 
into the Democratic platform may re
quire .your visible effort on its behalf. 
How hard will you push?

Kennedy: Well, I think it ought to 
be included in the party platform. I 
really haven’t worked out a scenario, 
but I’ll talk with members of the 
community beforehand to try and 
work out ways in which it can be done. 
I’ll tell you I’ll have people who are 
going to be representing the (Kennedy] 
campaign in the preliminary meetings 
on the platform now, and I’ll have 
them meet with you. The best thing I 
think is to keep the lines of communi
cation open as we begin the process. 
I’ll have my representatives on the 
Platform Committee see what progress 
we’re making.

Sentinel: Do you see gay votes mak
ing more of a difference in the 1980 
campaign than in 1976?
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SHEAR DELIGHT proudly intro
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HEADSPACE
by Jim Boland, Ph.D. and Alan Sable, Ph.D.

ON CALL
Head Space b  a net* feature o f the 

Sentinel, designed to help gay people 
deal with personal issues. If'e want to 
provide support, understanding and 
helpful information to those who are 
trying to maximize their growth and 
happiness.

From years o f  working with our 
community we are aware o f  the diffi
cult issues many o f  us face, fk'e are 
abo aware o f  the tremendous chances 
fo r  love, fulfillment, growth and cre
ativity that the gay world offers.

As two gay men, we wHI not presume 
to adequately address the needs o f  
lesbians, but hope that the content o f  
the column will be o f  interest and use 
to many women In our community.

In responding to your Individual 
letters we hope to address Issues that 
are community-wide. Our readers are 
encouraged to send us their questions, 
comments and concerns.

Dr. Boland b  Director o f Mental 
Health at the Pacific Center, a gay- 
mental health service In Berkeley. 
Dr. Sable b  a member o f the Pacific 
Center Mental Health Advbory Board 
and an editor o f  the Journal of Homo
sexuality. Both abo maintain gay- 
oriented private counseling practices.
To contact Head Space, write Jim 
Boland at 1466 Hopkins, Berkeley, 
94702 or Alan Sable at 2223 Lincoln 
IPay, S.F. 94122.

I'm a 16-year-old who knows he’s 
gay and is really lonely. I wish I  had 
someone to show me the ropes and 
help the fin d  out what it’s all about. 
Where can /  meet him—there are really 
no places fo r  young gay people except 
the streets. __

It certainly isn’t easy being young 
and gay. Not only are you still depen
dent on parents for most of your basic 
survival needs, but you also have lim
ited sources of support around your 
developing sexuality. Also, in spite of 
the obvious youth orientation of gay 
culture, young people are often not 
treated with respect even there. As with 
the culture at large, gay people also 
don’t really listen to what younger 
persons say. If you live in the Bay 
Area there are some healthy support 
and social options open to you. In the 
East Bay, Pacific Center offers weekly 
support groups for younger lesbians, 
and gay men under 21. Similar groups 
are available in San Francisco through 
Operation Concern and the Gay Com
munity Center. If you don’t live in 
the Bay Area, we would encourage you 
to begin reading as much of the recent 
quality literature around the gay exper
ience as possible—Loving Someone 
Gay, Positively Gay—and if you’re out 
at home, to subscribe to the Sentinel 
to get familiar with the viable commu
nity you’ll soon be able to join. You 
might also reach out for a gay pen
pal of similar age by placing an ad in 
a paper such as this.

/  enjoy crubing, one night stands, 
and the baths. The sex b  usually good, 
but most o f  the time I am depressed 
after-wards. I have thought that thb  
may be because I  don’t fully accept my 
gayness. A re there other possibilities?

Yes. You may be looking for some
thing else besides sex and, not finding 
it, be depressed. That something else 
most probably is love or caring or inti
macy. Our culture tells us that love and

caring and intimacy go together with 
sex, so these things get all mixed to
gether in our minds. Although you 
seem to have disentangled one side of 
the equation (you’ve learned that you 
can have perfectly fine sex with strang
ers or near-strangers), you probably 
haven’t yet disentangled the other. A 
part of you probably still associates 
love and intimacy and caring with sex 
and way deep down you are looking 
for these things from your tricks. While 
we’ve all heard stories about people 
meeting their lovers at the baths, in 
genaral the baths, cruising, and one 
night stands provide occasions for 
meeting sexual, not intimacy, needs. 
Your depressed feelings suggest to us 
that you do want more from men than 
sex, that you may want love and inti
macy and caring from them as well. If 
this is true, accept these feelings and 
act upon them.

My lover and I have been together 
fo r  four years and faithful, but last 
week a friend saw my lover in the back 
room o f  a dirty book store. I ’m really 
upset by thb  kind o f  dirty sex and hurt 
that my lover has been unfaithful. I ’ve 
been freaked all week and don’t know 
what to say to him. He knows I ’m 
upset but can’t get me to talk about 
it. I ’m qfraid to tell him how I fee!—it 
would be the end o f  our relationship. 
But how can I  holdall thb  In?

Don’t hold it all in! Sounds like 
communication never got off the 
ground in your relationship and if it 
doesn’t real quick, you’r i going to be 
out shopping again. Get talking! 
There’s more likelihood a relationship 
will end because people don’t share 
their pain, angers, frustrations, than 
because they do. A relationship that 
falls apart l^ a u se  of open communi
cation should fall apart. As you talk to 
your lover, keep in mind that no sex is 
dirty, only possibly some of the people 
that engage in it.

My lover masturbates (alone) even 
when I ’m available— we live together.
I  fee! rejection around thb and abo 
that I must not be a satbfying lover 
to him, but he insbts il has nothing 
to do with me. I ’m confused.

Several things might be going on; 
1) Your lover loves you, but also loves 
his hand—not surprising since his hand 
was most probably his first sex partner. 
The myth lives on that masturbation is 
immature and/or neurotic when in fact 
it need be neither. In fact, the ability 
to guiltlessly give oneself pleasure may 
be a sign of very health self-love. 2) Are 
your sexual needs being adequately 
met? If not, perhaps you resent your 
lover’s self-stimulation in the same way 
you would an outside affair. With 
either situation, the issue is not to con
trol your lover’s sexuality, but to be 
more assertive about your own. 3) Are 
you aware of your lover’s sexual pref
erences and are they being met? Again, 
it’s probably good that your lover has 
a wholesome attitude about masturba
tion so you’re not trying to get him to 
stop that form of sex if that's what he 
wants, but you might explore in detail 
the kind of sexual experiences you 
share to see if something is missing for 
him. Our guess is though, that his 
assurance that "it has nothing to do 
with you’’ is accurate and he just likes 
to masturbate now and then.

In the near fu ture we will begin answering questions on medical subjects 
asked by our readers. I f  you have questions on any medical or psychiatric 
subject, please send them to Bay Area Physicians fo r  Human Rights, 
P.O. Box 14546, San Francisco, CA 94114.

Hemorrhoids— Facts & Failacies
by EUiott Blender, M.D.

Hemorrhoids are one of the most 
common diseases affecting people 
today. It is estimated that greater than 
half the population of the world have 
some problem with hemorrhoids. 
Hemorrhoids are associated with 
numerous fallacies and misconceptions. 
Hemorrhoids are caused by sex (no). 
Hemorrhoids are cured by sex (also no). 
Hemorrhoids are unrelated to sex (yes). 
If one has hemorrhoids, has sex, and 
they bleed, they may come to one’s 
attention. But cause and effect, def
initely not.

What are hemorrhoids, anyway? 
Hemorrhoids are nothing more than 
veins. Everybody has hemorrhoids. 
Hemorrhoidal disease indicates dilated 
or distended veins. These "varicose 
veins of the rectum”  cause problems 
of itching, bleeding, and anal soreness. 
With prolapse, the hemorrhoids "fall 
out” of the rectum, causing soiling. 
Severe pain on defecation is much 
more commonly a fissure than hemor
rhoids.

What causes hemorrhoids? Hemor
rhoids are a result of two factors. First 
is genetics. If your grandmother had 
hemorrhoids, and your father had 
hemorrhoids, and your mother has 
hemorrhoids, and your brothers and 
sisters have hemorrhoids, sorry, but 
statistically you’re going to have them 
too, like it or not. Second is your 
environment, i.e., your job, the ability 
to move your bowels when you get the 
urge. Certain professions are prone to 
hemorrhoids. If you drive a truck and

Carter Order
(continued from  front page)

Counsel of the agency, said. "To the 
extent that you can legislate changes 
in people’s behavior, this does it."

At the National Gay Task Force, 
co-executive director Charles Brydon 
also cited the order’s effect on atti
tudes of federal workers.

“ It will be a tremendous educational 
and consciousness raising tool in its 
own right within the bureaucracy," 
Brydon said. " I  think that it will have 
tremendous longterm impact both for 
gay people and their colleagues. Con
tact with open, honest gay people 
destroys the stereotypes.”

While the order does not ex(end to 
those agencies which continue to main
tain an explicit bar to gay workers, 
those agencies now will face a review 
of their policies at the direction of the 
White House, officials there said.

Stuart Eisenstadt said the Adminis
tration now will be undertaking a 
“agency by agency”  review of exist
ing employment bars with the hope 
that those bars could be eliminated. 
Such reviews are already underway at 
the FBI and the Military by court 
order and it is anticipated that the 
State Department might also shortly 
be forced into a similar review.

when you get the urge you must 
suppress it for it isn’t convenient to go, 
this makes you hemorrhoid prone. The 
fecal load produces pressure against 
the walls of the rectum impairing 
venous drainage and causing the veins 
to become dilated. Sudden onset of 
hemorrhoids, especially as one gets 
older, is of concern and demands 
medical attention. Cancers that block 
venous drainage may be the real under
lying cause and this must be checked. 
Sudden onset of hemorrhoids in young, 
gay men make one very suspicious that 
anal warts are really the problem as 
hemorrhoids usually take years to 
develop.

In order to understand the disease, 
its problems and the current treatments, 
a brief review of the anatomy of this 
area is in order. The hemorrhoids are 
divided into two groups, the external 
hemorrhoids, and the internal hemor
rhoids. The external hemorrhoids are 
on the skin side of the rectum, the 
internal hemorrhoids are on the mucous 
membrane side. The main problem 
people have with external hemorrhoids 
are blood clots or thromboses. These 
thromboses cause a sharp pain at the 
anus and can be quite severe depending 
on the size of the thrombosis. Although 

‘these will resola spontaneously in three 
to four weeks or longer, it is advise- 
able to seek medical attention. If lanced 
and a portion of overlying skin is re
moved, healing will occur in three to 
five days and no skin tag will result. 
As the pain can be continuous until 
the thrombosis is reabsorbed, early 
lancing is the most intelligent approach.

How can I prevent hemorrhoids? 
Nobody knows for sure but it is noted 
that in Africa where diets are high in 
fiber, there is markedly less colon and 
rectal disease. For this reason, a bal
anced diet rich in natural foods, whole 
grain breads, fruits and vegetables is 
recommended. Also defecation when 
the urge is felt without excessing strain
ing may help. Unfortunately, your 
genes may still give you a problem. But 
luckily, prompt early treatment is now 
available.

Continued next issue

.c 1980. Bay Area Physicians

CORRECTION

The San Francisco Gay Men’s 
Chorus and the Sentinel regret a ticket 
price misprint that appeared in the 
May 2 issue. All advance sales tickets 
at ticket outlets were $5.00.

The chorus is sorry for any in
convenience caused to our concert- 
goers and ticket outlet salespeople. 
We would like to thank the people at 
Main Line Gifts, Sukkers Likkers, 
New Bell Saloon, Sprouts, Cody.’s 
Book Store, and Etc., Etc., Etc. for 
their generous support in selling tickets 
to our concerts.
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LETTERS
HUSTLER HAVEN

Editor,
I am writing to thank you for the excellent 

coverage of the Tenderloin Youth Street- 
work Program at Central City Hospitality 
House in the April 4 issue of the Sentinel. 
The article. “ Hospitality House: a Haven 
for Hustlers” by John Schrock was very 
well done and extremely helpful in our 
struggle for refunding.

As you may know, the Streetwork pro
gram was refunded by the Board of Super
visors at their meeting on April 2I. Because 
of the many letters of support and favorable 
press, funding was found to continue this 
unique program which provides outreach 
and crisis support services to street youth 
in the Tenderloin. Thank you for your help.

Russel Zellers, M.S.W.
Program Coordinator
Tenderloin Youth Streetwork Program

CRANSTON RETREAT
Copy o f letter sent to 
Senafor Aian Cranston

In January of this year, I wrote to you 
on behalf of our membership, now nearing 
SOO in strength, to thank you for sponsor
ing S.2210, the amendment to the Immigra
tion Act. Little did I think at that time that 
this letter would be necessary.

It is our understanding that, having intro
duced S.22I0. you now refuse to work for 
passage of your own bill. Furthermore, 
you continue to refuse support for the 
Tsongas bill (national gay-rights legislation), 
and even to endorse the efforts of our 
brothers and sisters in Santa Clara County 
who are struggling against the forces of re
action there.

Legislators who abandon the cause of 
human rights in favor of political expedi
ence lose their claim to leadership. In fail
ing us. you fail to earn our respect, our 
support, end our votes. We will assist in 
the effort to be sure that the 109b of the 
adult population of California who are gay 
are fully informed of the retreat of our 
senior Senator from principles of justice 
and equality before the law.

Arthur S. Lazere
President,
Golden Gate Business Association

INDISCRETION ABOARD THE 
8-MARKET

Editor,
Here in San Francisco we enjoy an un

precedented degree of freedom to live our 
lives as gay people. But, at the risk of 
being misunderstood, I am advocating the 
curbing of the freedom some gay people see 
as their right.

The incident that has provoked me into 
writing this letter happened on the 8- 
Market bus.

An old lady was smiling at many of the 
gay men who were on the bus. She seemed 
to have a good attitude toward the whole 
scene. But, when two men sal down behind 
her, and in loud voices, proceeded to give 
the details, including genital sizes of Iheir 
encounters from the night before—she was 
shocked and upset. Sowas I.

Apparently, there are those who feel that 
the 8-Markel is “our bus" and act as if 
they are in a bar.

I think it is good that people can see us 
cruising each other and gain some sense of 
who is attracted to whom—men loving 
men, healthy admiration, etc. If anyone 
objects to that, I say too bad. But to use 
explicit speech simply shows an immaturity 
and lack of manners. Is it too much trouble 
to find a more appropriate setting for these 
conversations?

I don’t want to hear about some hetero
sexuals exploits either.

I may be considered conservative, or a 
"prig" by some. I am glad we have the 
freedoms we enjoy in San Francisco and it 
is up to us to decide how we will use or 
abuse them.

What’s wrong with having some manners? 
Kent Weib

RODEO PRIZE
Editor,

I’m writing this letter to you after many 
unsuccessful attempts to receive a prize belt 
buckle I won at the Reno Gay Rodeo, 1979.

I’ve been in contact with the people in 
charge of the Rodeo several times, namely 
Phil Ragsdale, Rodeo Chairman. He very 
strongly assured me I would receive my 
buckle. After many postage stamps, phone 
bills, and nine months I’m still wailing.

The Empress of Reno, who I’ve talked 
to many limes, has been at least responsive, 
although to no avail.

I really enjoyed list year's rodeo. I will 
no doubt be back for Reno Gay Rodeo '80. 
Hopefully. Phil, sporting a trophy buckle. 

Still waiting in S.F.,
Jim Evers

TENANT PROBLEMS
Editor,

Thanks for the very practical advice on 
where to go for tenant problems provided 
in KoskofPs article “Wolves At The Door.”

You can't print loo many pieces on the 
critical situation which exists in rental hous
ing—hopefully your readers will see through 
the distorted tactics being served up by the 
Yes On 10 Committee and vole No on 10 in 
June.

R.L. Yee

Editor,
Wolves At The Door and other recent 

articles you’ve published about lenant/land- 
lord problems are in excellent sign that 
gays are becoming conscious of Jhe need to 
identify with problems outside sexual 
identity.

Gays have met -with discrimination in 
housing and more recently with exploitation 
in housing: largely at the hands of gay 
speculators. However, it’s lime for us to 
join tenant advocacy groups composed of 
all members of society. The message in 
Wolves A t The Door is clear: Housing has 
become a political iuue.

Those tenants who choose not to partici
pate in the struggle for tenants rights actually 
hand their landlords the right to exploit 
them.

Harold Rutgers

PIERCE AT THE CASTRO
Editor,

This is an open letter by Les Natali, 
former producer and agent for Charles 
Pierce, to Harry Britt.

Harry, my own conscience dictated that 
I send this letter. These are my views ano 
not necessarily those of Charles.

I was amused, Harry, that you called 
the night at the Castro a "Charles Pierce < 
benefit." In fact, was il not a Harry Britt 
benefit? It’s true Charles was there and you 
were not. And most people paid to see 
Charles perform, but didn’t you get most of 
the money?

I was thrilled to see the place was packed.
Harry, Charles has been around for quite 

awhile. He’s performed to packed houses 
in most cities throu^out the world. And 
he’s received rave reviews from virtually all 
the lop Critics, male and female, Uroight 
and gay. He’s received numerous awards 
including an Obie (Off-Broadway Tony). .

The Los Angeles Times’ critic, a female, 
in her review of Charles at .the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion, said: "He is brilliant, 
a comedic genius, his satire and caricatures 
are marvelous . . . Charles nerce is like a 
Don Rickies in drag.” She explained they . 
both use insult-type humor. The review was 
a rave, and the place was packed.

Yes, Harry, you may say Charles "put 
down” people.'But you weren’t there and 
you probably don’t know that Charles puts 
down everyone and everything. Hejdoes not 
discriminate. And, like Don Rickies, he 
does this to make people laugh. Charles is 
never happier than when everyone in the 
audience is laughing and having a good 
lime. It is not his intent to upset or 
offend anyone.

Charles has said he was sorry that all of 
us, himself included, were deprived of the 
opportunity to hear the Lesbian Chorus sing.

Obviously Charles was misinterpreled by 
some people that night.

And Harry, I KNOW you have been 
misinterpreled from time to time in your 
brief political career.

I hope I am misinterpreting you, Harry, 
when you write that you “should piit aside 
your desire that the community be united 
. . . "  1 hope you were not really serious.
I hope you will never put aside this desire.

Harry, let’s not let the heat of the night 
and a lack of communication interfere with 
our striving to stand united. Let’s not 
divide and falL

Harry, it’s most unfortunate you chose 
not to attend your own benefit. Perhaps if 
you were there you could have said some
thing, as you said in your letter, to “ bring 
out into the open feelings that need to be 
dealt with” in the hope that "the events 
of that night can be a step to a better 
future.’’

Les Natali

P.S.
Charles Pierce agreed to a fee of SI2S0 

for his performance that night. His usual 
fee for a one-night-stand is S2S0O plus a 
percentage of the gross and reimbursement 
for all expenses including transportation, 
hotel, etc.

Charles agreed to the lower fee because 
the show was to help Harry Brill pay his 
campaign debts. He didn’t do this show for 
the money, or his health, or I assure you, 
for the publicity!

Charles paid all his own expenses includ
ing round-trip air fare from New York— 
where he was/is performing—plus hotel 
(two nights) and his production expenses. 
Charles netted abut $400 from the Castro 
show. (The show grossed about $8,000.) 
Lest you think $400 is a lot of money for 
one night’s work, you should know Charles 
had to give up one week’s availability for 
other performances in order to come here.

Before the night of the Castro, Charles 
called me from New York and said he was 
going to come here, despite the inconveni- 
ence,*elc., because he wanted to help Harry. 
To dale Charles has not received so much 
as a thank-you note from Harry Britt.

L.N.

PROPOSITION 10
Editor,

Several important propositions are on the 
ballot in the upcoming primary election, 
among them Proposition 10. This fraudu
lent proposition, if passed, would allow 
landlords to raise rents by the percentage 
increase in the Consumer Price Index every 
year in addition to increases in various fees, 
for hardship situations and for a ’’fair rale 
of return." Furthermore, rents could rise 
above the CPI if in previous years they have 
not risen as quickly as the CPI. This provi
sion would greatly help to feed the infla
tionary fire which we are all trying to 
pul out.

Moreover, the measure will abolish all 
Slate rent controls. This would further de- 
aease stale assistance to those lower income 
Californians needing affordable housing. 
Other state assisted affordable housing pro
visions which would be prohibited if this 
measure passes would be:

(A) Density bonus permits, in which ad
ditional dwelling units per site are permitted 
in exchange for affordable rents to low and 
moderate income households.

(B) Housing built on land purchased or 
leased from a local or state government 
when the cost of land has been written 
down in exchange for the production of low 
and moderate income units.

(C) Existing law (section 1945.5 of the 
Civil Code) which prohibits eviction in re
taliation for a tenant complaining about the 
livability of his unit, or his/her exereise of 
his/her legal rights as a tenant.

As if these provisions were not enough, 
il would exempt all single family units 
whether or not a landlord owns 2(X) such 
units. Rent rollbacks now permitted would 
be prohibited. But hold on. There are more 
provisions to just pul more salt on the 
renters’ wounds if this proposition passes: 
il will provide that all local rent control 
measures now in effect be terminated after 
ihey have been in effect 4 years, regardless 
of rental market conditions. The housing 
crisis will not go away, especially if a prop
osition such as this one passes in June. Lei 
us vote noon this fraudulent deception.

Californians Against Initiative Fraud

QAY ACNE
Editor,

Rer CBS Special Cay Power, Gay Politics
What is the commotion over the CBS 

special? Some members of the gay commu
nity engage in questionable public conduct 
(Buena Vista Park sex) which, apparently, 
the entire gay community approves of since 
no one (including the gay press) has spoken 
out against such activity: Ms. Feinstein did 
lake a starvd against such conduct and was 
promptly brought to heel by the gay com
munity and the gay press. She recanted her 
views, apologized, received the gay vote 
and was elected. What belter example of 
the exercise of gay power being exercised?

The unfortunate aspect of the program 
wag that in chroniqjing this use of gay 
political power, the CBS cameras captured 
some of the more severe acne on the face 
of the gay community, such as Buena Vista 
Paijc activity, and>xposed it for the heart
land of the Republic and, since such activity 
was at the heart of Ms. Feinstein’s original 
criticism, demonstrated the gay community 
haSr indeed, made questionable use of its 
power.

I would like to suggest that the tunnel 
vision of Uie collective gqy community does 
more damage to us than any CBS special 
could. Until such lime as we, as a commu
nity, decide that some standards of public 
conduct must be maintained in the gay 
experience, we arejegitimately open for 
such reportage efforts. All our worthwhile 
efforts will never outweigh, nor excuse, the 
more questionable aspects of our commu
nity. BV Park is the best example of that 
questionable activity. The majority of indi
viduals in our community neither physi
cally participate in nor morally approve of 
such aaivity, yet tacitly approve by remain
ing silent. Thus the public, including CBS, 
receives the impression that it is approved 
by the community as a whole.

Is it, then, any wonder that many straights 
are homophobic, considering that gay men 
engage in sodomy and fellatio in a public 
park where young children pass by, and 
with not one gay voice raised in protest of 
such activity? And, are we to continue plac
ing the blame on CBS and other media out
lets rather than examining our own com
munity for the root causes? Should we, 
perhaps, have left our sexual activity in the 
bedroom as we passed through it on our 
way out of the closet?

Gerald D. Whitehead

AMBUSH IN BUENA VISTA PARK
Editor,

Please WARN your readers that the Cops 
have now taken to walking on foot into the 
Hot Spdts in Buena Vista park at 4 AM, 
and in the night in general.

I was in the park at 4 AM and the cops 
came in with flashlights, and every body 
just RAN AWAY! Tell your readers no 
body stayed! . . . How ODD, that is no 
body stayed but me!

I was the only one who stayed! I just laid 
down in the bushes and wailed for them to 
pass, while every body seemed to be running 
for their lives.

Don't print my name, if you should de
cide to print this important story, important 
because, under the old mayor, the cops 
never got out of their cars (I have been 
going there for years).

I think the cops would like to get their 
hands on me. 1 made il a point to stay, 
and from a secure place I yelled as emo
tionally as I could:

PIGS. PIGS, SO iVE’RE q u e e r , SO 
WHAT. GOT TO RUN THE FAGGOTTS 
OUT OF THE PARK. FUCK CHIEF 
SCOTT (sic), FUCK FEINSTEIN AND 
ALL HER RUNNING DOGS! 1 repealed 
this several times and they got very angry 
and started to yell back with lots and lots 
of hale, they wanted to kill me I could 
feel it!, but I just kept on shouting!

Tell all your readers we got to fight back, 
from hiding where we have a chance. You 
would have Co have been up there and seen 
30 or 40 human beings at 4 AM in the 
morning enjoying themselves, and then 
seen those cops come in on foot with flash
lights, and then all the fun stop, and every 
body in a most undignified way running 
away in terror. Damnil.

I stayed and gave em all the hell I could. 
Let’s be like our Mr. Brazhinskey (sic), 
the US National Security Advisor. Let’s be 
COMBATIVE from the bushes and reg
ister our protest.

Name withheld by request

CRUISING REVISITED
Editor,

I would like to know what has happened 
to the great holocaust that was predicted 
as an aftermath of the movie, "Cruising."
I wailed with great fear at the predicted 
mass slaughter that certain dominant mem
bers of the activist section of the gay com
munity had told us would be sure to come. 
In fact, they guaranteed it would happen 
and advised us to prepare for doomsday.

As a result, I went to great expense to 
acquire high-powered firearms, sell my 
house in San Francisco, give away what I 
could not carry and fled town the moment 
the film opened. Hidden away in our 
secluded but tasteful hideaway in Modoc 
county I waited and wailed for news by 
radio just wailing for the slaughter to hap
pen, knowing full and well that I would be 
safe and perhaps even become a son of 
BART Slop on the underground railway, 
giving hope to those who would flee the 
villains. Well, none of this has come true, 
and I am stuck here, suffering from terminal 
boredom, wanting to move back to San 
Francisco.

I think that this time I am going lo ignbre 
the protests of thai group who fought 
"Cruising" and instead take a quickie crash 
course in Wok cooking. I'll do this because 
I anticipate an alliance soon between the 
“gay community" and the Chinese for 
Affirmative Action in the protests against 
that stereotyped detective. It should be called 
the Auntie Charlie Chans, certainly a name 
that is neither aegist, sexist, classisi or 
feminist.

A.J. Betancourt

SPINELESS OAY LEADERS?
Editor,

I never realized that our self-appointed 
leaders of the gay community were so spine
less. They spent most of their time on the 
air trying to exonerate themselves than 
defending the gay community. Why didn’t 
they stand up and say "Yes, we’re a politi
cal force that politicians have to contend 
with. We are no longer going lo be walked 
on. If Ihey want our vote, they’ll have to 
earn it by listening to our reasonable and 
rightful demands.’Our mayor almost lost 
the election until she asked for our support. 
(Let’s face it, it’s true.)’’ Why didn’t they 
say that leaching homosexuality in schools 
is 10 give reassurance to the poor confused 
and tdrmented gay students and under
standing to the heterosexual ones. Not to 
leach how to be gay.

All of them seemed lo be embarrassed 
as if Ihey had been filmed by a hidden cam
era. They all tried lo dismiss the park epi
sode as “ fringe." It’s as much "fringe" as 
a straight lover’s lane. They were duped by 
the producers. They reacted just like the 
producers wanted straights to react. The 
people shown in the park were not doing 
anything. The narrator said that they were 
there for sex. 1 didn’t see any. The straights 
I work with assumed the same thing. They 
talk as if sex was actually shown on the 
film.

Where was all the pride and fierceness 
that they had exhibited on the film? It sure 
went out with a whimper. .

Frank Medina

LEGENDARY LADIES
Editor,

Sitting in bed this Saturday AM, reading 
the previous day’s issue of The Sentinel,
I was struck by the lead story in your 
Entertainment Seaion. To call Brown’s 
puff pubUcity/advertising an “article” is 
dishonesty personified. Opening with quo
tations from Goethe, O’Hara and Maria 
Monlez legitimizes nothing, certainly not 
the samq-old-tilles selection the Castro 
policy-makers keep trundling out for our 
“amusement.”

How many limes can The Women or 
Ait About Eve, et cetera, be booked before 
those films’ true worth starts lo wither 
(and makes monotonous clonies of the rest 
of us)? “ Buff-dom," it seems, may be 
even more insidious than crotch rot.

The Castro may be applauded for enter
ing the second half of the Twentieth Cen
tury, finally, by booking 2 films starring 
Louise Brooks. And these comments may 
prove a bit hasty when we discover what 
gems will appear during the forthcoming 
series on Cary Gram and Ernst Lubilsch. 
However, just off the top of my head (as 1 
sat there shaking il in disgust), I came up 
with an additional selection of “ legendary 
ladies," none of whose names, faces and/or 
performances are scheduled soon. For the 
edification of Mr. Brown, and possibly lo 
stimulate an honest sense of ire in anyone 
who cares about movies. I provide that 
iist now:

Clara Bow, Doris Day, Olivia de Havi- 
land, Jeanne Eagles, Jane Fonda. Kay 
Francis, Ava Gardner, Helen Hayes, Rita 
Hayworth, Judy Holliday,. Grace Kelly, 
Deborah Kerr, Hedy Lamarr, Carole Lom
bard, Shirley MacLaine, Dorothy McGuire, 
Jessie Matthews. Maria Montez, Alla 
Nazimova, Kim Novak, Maureen O’Hara, 
Eleanor. Parker, Eve Marie Saint, Sylvia 
Sidney. Margaret Sullivan, Shirley Temple 
and Gene Tierney.

Granted, some of those names are lesser 
"legends” than others. All of them, though, 
have left some sort of perceptible mark on 
this century. Instead of voicing mindless 
opinion (or caving in lo pressures from the 
Surf Theater chain), Mr. Brown might have 
done us all a greater service by showing a 
little less enthusiasm. To glorify so many 
movies constantly available on TV at the 
expense of other, more imaginative offer
ings leaves no one pleased for long.

Admit your faux pas, Mr. Brown, and 
pass along the word of advice to The Castro 
while you're at il.

David MacDowall 
(more than a bufO

CORRECTION
Credit was inadvertently omitted in 

the last issue for the following: Guy 
Corry photo p. 21. Janet Fries photo 
of Robert Chesley p. 22. Allen White 
article, "Gay Band Blows a Fuse” 
p.21, and John Geiske’s “ Angels of 
Light”  photo p. 22.
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COMMENT
Kennedy For President

by C harles Lee M orris

‘ ‘Don V let it be forgot 
that once there was a spot 
fo r  one brief shining moment 
that was known as Camelot ’ ’

from Lerner & Loew’s “ Camelot’

The early 1960’s were for many of us the shining, glorious moment of 
Camelot. that once this was just the spot where hope, talent, grace, pride, 
vision and enthusiasm swept away the doldrums of the Eisenhower-Nixon 
dominated 19S0’s.

Revisionist historians would later claim that the thousand day presidency 
of John Kennedy and "Camelot” was more myth than substance. The 
revisionists are as wrong as wrong can be.

When the Kennedy’s swooped down on Washington in 1961 and assumed 
the reins of power there was a visible, exciting change vibrating throughout 
not just America but the world. Suddenly everything seemed possible and 
nothing seemed improbable. No myth there. This country and the world 
know that John and Jacqueline Kennedy had brought something new and 
fresh and exciting and bedazzling and hopeful to the White House and 
the world.

The array of talent which John Kennedy brought to Washington boggles 
the imagination. Adlai Stevenson, Dean Rusk, Averell Harriman, Arthur 
Goldberg, Robert McNamara were just some of the gigantic reservoirs of 
talent and vision that Kennedy recruited and swept onto the world stage 
and who, if he had lived, might have changed the course of history.

The remarkable talent of the Kennedys, Senator Edward Kennedy among 
them, is not just their own prodigious ability but that rare trait of attracting 
people of greatness and vision to their cause.

Contrasted with the horror of the Vietnam war, the disgrace of Richard 
Nixon and his Watergate, and the lackluster, uninspiring Jimmy Carter, 
the Kennedy years were indeed Camelot—a time when America felt hopeful, 
vigorous, young, strong and capable of rising to any challenge. They were 
years when the black civil rights movement achieved its greatest successes 
(because the Kennedys backed it), when the horror of poverty in Appalachia 
became a reality to rid ourselves of (because the Kennedys cared), and when 
medical care for the aged became a reality (because the Kennedys felt 
about it very deeply).

Camelot was not a dream, not a myth. It was a vision of the highest 
potential of America in every imaginable way.

And who can deny that we need that magic, that vision, that hope, 
more today than we did in 1960?

No less than his brothers before him, Edward Kennedy holds a vision of 
America that is Camelot: an America where the ERA guarantees full 
equality for women, an America where no one is deprived of adequate 
health care, an America where a guarantee of employment is a birthright 
and not a challenge, an America where gays are full and equal citizens and 
not pariahs and criminals.

Unlike Jimmy Carter, who views the world as his fundamentalist Baptist 
Sunday school class to whom he must preach, Kennedy firmly grasps 
the fact that this country and therefore the free world is moving along 
leaderless.

Carter, a peanut farmer who served only two years as a governor before 
assuming the most powerful office in the world, remains, after almost four 
years in the White House, a man unaccustomed to, largely intimidated by, 
and thoroughly ignorant of the use of power.

Kennedy, to the contrary, besides being born into a powerful family, has 
served seventeen years as one of the most skilled, influential and powerful 
leaders in the Senate.

The failure of the Carter administration to deal with foreign policy issues 
is surpassed only by its vast ignorance and total lack of vision in dealing 
with our domestic problems.

Apparently the single most negative factor weighed against Kennedy is 
the tragedy of Chappaquidick. Somehow people feel he just hasn’t told 
the truth. No other incident, with the exception of Watergate, has been 
so thoroughly investigated by every so-called “ investigative reporter” and 
amateur sleuth. Richard Nixdn, during his term as President, loosed the 
full and immensely powerful means available to the White House in an 
attempt to find just one small shred of anything to destroy Kennedy’s 
version of the accident. Nothing has turned up.

And for those who choose to believe that a family as wealthy as the 
Kennedys can cover up anything they choose one need look no further than 
Watergate to destroy that argument. Marshalling every resource at the 
command of the presidency, Richard Nixon was unable to keep the truth of 
Watergate from emerging. Not having such resources available to him, how 
can any reasonable person assume that Ted Kennedy could have kept some 
dark secret about Chappaquidick buried for a decade?

Ted Kennedy can still defeat Jimmy Carter for the Democratic nomina
tion and we strongly urge our readers to vote for him in the June primary. 
We owe it to ourselves to revive the hope this truly remarkable family once 
brought to our country. America and the world desperately needs a leader, 
not a preacher spilling pious platitudes.
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QUESTION
What is the most 

entertaining thing you’ve 
done in the past few weeks?

C layton , disc jockey:  I’ve 
done so m any things. 

The m ost entertaining for 
me is dancing at Dream land 

and going to the Music 
Hall.

O rrin , actor: 1 just got in to ' 
San Francisco on Sunday 

n L  night, and went down to
A quatic Park . I just looked 
around and it was beautiful. 

~  Com ing from  six m onths 
W  ^ - a w inter in Chicago, it’s 

— ^  nice to  see water, and hills,
sunshine.

L aura, cocktail

Russian River, and we had 
a May Day celebration last 
weekend and Robin Tyler 
was there, was the most 

1 politically and socially
correct weekend I’ve spent

Joeann , audio/video bust- 
nessperson: For me it was 

when was
video system at the End-up 
while having a party at my 

house. That same day 1 took 
one o f  my women friends 
who does electronics, and 
tried to  get her a job . She 

got the job , so

the
Berkeley iV om en’s Center:
I’ve been going to  a couple 1 ^  

o f  the old movies at the 
C astro  Theater. They’ve 

been a 
real bad movie with Bette 

Davis that was funny.
I d o n ’t know the name o f it 

but it was horrible.

ON LIVE!
with Randy Alfred

DID MIDGE COME OUT? Midge 
Costanza, former aide to Jimmy Carter 
and now stumping for Ted Kennedy, 
told members of the Alice B. Toklas 
Memorial Democratic Club on April 
28: “ One thing I won’t allow at this 
meeting, and it’s the Tirst time I’ve 
ever publicly demanded that the re
sponsibility of any gain that took place 
in the White House for gay people in 
this nation; as long as 1 have suffered 
for the gains that we have made 
(PAUSE) in this nation on human 
rights, I will take the full credit fof it, 
and I dare Jimmy Carter to face me 
and tell me he did it.” (Thunderous 
applause.)

WHAT’S IN A NAME? It was only 
a few years ago that the Toklas club 
briefly considered changing its name to 
the Alice B. Toklas Gay Democratic 
Club, the Alice B. Toklas. Gay &. Les
bian Democratic Club, or the Alice B. 
Toklas Gay, Lesbian, & Other Demo
cratic Club. The final version was 
actually a move to scuttle the name 
change altogether.

Well, now it’s happened. The Gay 
Caucus of Members of the American 
Psychiatric Association has formally 
changed its name to the Caucus of 
Gay, Lesbian, & Bisexual Members of 
the American Psychiatric Association. 
For short (?), that’s CGLBMAPA, and 
1 do hope they come up with a shorter 
name for their newsletter, which up to 
now has been called, with great imagi
nation, Newsletter o f the Cay Caucus 
o f Members o f  the American Psychi
atric Association. How about Queer 
Shrinks'!

And speaking of long names, 
Thomas Lowry, M.D., of Vallejo, in
troduced a new term at one of the 
APA panels. I t’s “ brachioproctic 
eroticism,” which concerns the arm 
and the rectum. Lowry said he’d been 
advised that medical journals would 
reject the use of the vernacular term 
for this practice.

All kidding aside (for the moment at 
least), the Gay Caucus sponsored some 
excellent panels at the meeting of the 
APA, and Dr. Thomas Szasz presented 
a great paper on “The Defense of a 
Political Assassin: The Case of Dan 
White.” KSAN’s “ The Gay Life” 
(Saturday mornings at 5 a m. and late 
Sunday night at I a.m.) will air the 
panel “ Where Do We Go Now?" on

May 17 & 19, the Szasz speech with a 
repeal of the satiric aiidio-montage 
“ White Night, Black Dish” on May 
24 & 26, and the panels “ Fear of 
Homosexuality: Origins, Effects and 
Cures” on June 7 & 9 and “ Gay 
Psychiatrists Come Out: Clinical and 
Personal Issues”  on June 14 & 16.

Dr. David Kessler, President of 
Bay Area Physicians for Human Rights, 
is the newly installed President of 
CGLBMAPA as well. That puts him at 
the head of both the nation’s largest 
organization of gay doctors (BAPHR 
has about 300 members) and the only 
national gay doctors’ group.

RIOT ROMANCE: Rent Board aide 
John Blackburn and former Harvey 
Milk Gay Demo Club Treasurer Bobby 
Heacock celebrate their First anniver
sary on May 21. This is a friendship 
forged in Fire. The two had been pass
ing strangers until they met on the 
steps of City Hall during the riot.

“ When Les Morgan came out from 
the rotunda and told the impromptu 
monitors to lock arms,” recalls John, 
“ Bobby and 1 locked arms—and eyes.” 
Definitely not behaving like a bunch 
of heterosexuals, John and Bobby later 
exchanged phone numbers on the back 
of a discarded picket sign. (Who says 
romance isn’t politically correct?)
• “ When we exchange vows on the 
steps of City Hall on the second anni
versary of the riot,” John continues, 
“ we expect to invite 5000 of our 
closest friends.”  AAAWW.

FOLLOW-UP: Don’t you think the 
gay community should do something 
about the invasion of Buena Vista Park 
by out-of-town, heterosexual voyeurs 
with cameras? 1 mean, they must be 
kinky: their feet are bound in leather.

And who’ll lead the protest against 
the documentary about the Saudi 
princess who has sex with Charlie Chan 
in Buena Vista Park?
ODDS AND ENDS: Did anyone re
member to invite Walter Mondale to 
the Harvey Milk birthday dinner in the 
Hall of Flowers on May 21? On June 
17, 1977, the veep left the stage there 
amidst a chorus of boos when he re
fused to make a statement about human 
rights in Dade County. . . . Elizabeth 
A. Lynn’s The H'atchtower, volume 
one of a fantasy trilogy with gay 
themes, is now available in a Berkley 
paperback. . . . Vote for Prop 9.5 
if you want to cut landlords in half.

Muskie Asked To 
Halt Anti-Gay 
Policy in State 

Department
The National Gay Task Force 

(NGTF) this week called on Secretary 
of State Edmund Muskie to acknowl
edge publicly that he will undertake a 
review of the State Department’s long 
term policy of excluding gays from the 
Foreign Service.

Citing Muskie’s commitment to im
prove the badly sagging morale of 
Foreign Service ofFicers through a 
review of employment policies, NGTF 
noted: “ Certainly one cannot ignore 
that a signiFicant morale problem for 
lesbian and gay Foreign Service ofFicers 
is the fear that their private lives may 
one day face a needless and damaging 
investigation by their own colleagues.” 

NGTF termed the State Depart
ment’s current bar to gays as “ the 
major exception in civilian ^ p lo y -  
ment in the Foreign Service.’* Under 
guidelines signed this week other civil
ian employees serving overseas in the 
Departments of Agriculture, Treasury, 
Commerce, Defense and Justice are 
protected from such discrimination, 
NGTF noted. Earlier orders from the 
Agency for International Development 
and the Peace Corps protect workers 
in those agencies on assignments around 
the world.

Muskie, a 20 year Senate veteran 
and former Presidential candidate, has 
no record of interest in gay concerns. 
His Senate staff aides indicated that 
despite Muskie’s role in overseeing the 
State Department as a Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee member, Muskie 
was “ very unlikely” to be aware of 
this discriminatory policy.

As a candidate for the Democratic 
Presidential nomination in 1972, 
Muskie reportedly dodged gay activists 
visibly involved in lobbying for gay 
concerns that year. In a letter to one 
gay activist, however, Muskie seem
ingly deplored the “ long neglect”  of 
gay issues in questions of discrim
ination.

At the State Department, ofFicials 
conceded that the existing anti-gay 
policy has been “ under review” for 
more than a year as a result of out
side pressure to change the policy. State 
Department ofFicials involved in that 
review indicated that it might now be 
“ appropriate”  for Department ofFicials 
to meet with gay leaders in an effort to 
address Department concerns about 
the suitability of gay employees.

WIN $1000 in 
The Sentiners 
Home Delivery 
Sweepstakes!

Beginning May 2. we will deliver The 
S e n tin e l  to your address for only $25 
a year or $15 (or 6 months (SF mail 
subscribers will be eligible for the 
$1.000 prize, but mail subscribers 
should know that the mail delivery of 
the paper can run from 4 to 7 days 
after publication.)
The initial home 
delivery area 
will be vvithin 
these boundaries

Fill oul the coupon below, enc lose  your check or money order, and your 
home delivery will begin on May 2
The Sl.OOOcash drawing will be held on May 29. 1980

Name 
Address

City State Zip
Home Delivery I enclose $15 00 for 6 mos OF) $25 00 for 1 year
Mail Subscription I enclose $12 50 for 6 mos OF) $20 00 for 1 year
I do not wish to subscribe but please enter my narne in the $1 000 sweepstakes 

Mail to The Serrr/ne/. 1042 Howard St . San Francisco. CA 94103

Maggie’s Restaurant
A little bit of K ey West in N oe Valley.

Lunch and brunch on the deck.
Fireside dining in a relaxed atnnosphere.

Open daily 11:30a.m.-2 :30p.m., 5 :30- 10:0 0 p.m. 
Weekend Brunches 10:00a.m .-3:00p.m.

4138 • 24th St. (off Castro) (415) 285-4443
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FNTFPTANK/FNf THE ARTS
H o l y  C o w !  I t ' s  t h e  A n g e l s  o f  L i g h t !

by Dick Hasbany

Imagine a long pastel dragon entering stage left, taps on its toes. Suddenly 
the dragon mask disappears and dragon legs become tap dancing dragon- 

ettes, happy little Busby Berkeley or Juné Taylor beasts. All the while, a 
woman dressed as Death does a vocal, her skull mask’s mouth almost 
touching the microphone.
If you’ve got that, you’ve got some

thing of the Angels of Light’s Holy 
Cow—an Eastern musical comedy, a 
fairy tale spectacle that combines clas
sical Indian gods and dance with ^ 
mother played in drag and played so 
Jewish that the smell of chicken soup 
coippetes not so subtly with oriental 
incense.

Holy Cow is, to put it mildly, eclectic 
and just what you would expect from 
the Angels of Light, a group more San 
Franciscan than the ACT and certainly 
one of our greatest municipal treasures.

The Angels are ten years old this 
year. They began as an offshoui of the 
Cocketies, and they ’’opened” outside 
Grace Cathedral on Christmas Eve, 
1970 in a drag Nativity. As I under
stand it, Mary had a beard in that per
formance. It was the Angel’s first ex
pression of a commitment to alternative 
theatre here. They were a free, people’s 
theatre (this is the First year they’ve 
asked for a speciFied donation). In the 
best San Francisco tradition, they lived 
communally in a large Victorian, were 
largely vegetarian and primarily gay. 
They were and are highly professional 
and serious students.

Holy Cow could never be what it is if 
certain of the Angels hadn’t immersed 
themselves in classical Indian dance, 
mask, mime, and Noh theatre, Tai-Chi, 
and old Hollywood musical Films. Like 
the city itself, the Angels are steeped 
in the most diverse traditions.

I talked with the Angel’s artistic 
directors, Beaver Bauer and Rodney 
Price, one afternoon before a perform
ance. We sat on the floor of the Project 
Artaud Theatre on Florida, Beaver and 
Rodney itching to start stretching in 
preparation for the night’s dancing.

Rodney submits that the group has 
been a kind of cull group in the past, 
with a large part of their following 
coming from the gay community. The 
Angels have had a special relationship 
with gays. Angel floats wbn awards in 
the first two Gay Day Parades. The 
group does some of its most get-down 
silliness at the Castro Street Fairs. 
Beaver seems anxious for some of that 
kind of fun after the strain of mount
ing and playing Holy Cow since April.

The following quickly grew large 
and faithful (over 7,000 jjeople saw last

year’s version of Holy Cow wheir it 
played at the University of San Fran
cisco’s Lone Mountain campus). The 
Angels had become a local theatrical 
Fixture long before a major reviewer 
wrote about .their work. The review 
breakthrough occurred in 1978 when 
The Advocate’s Mark Thompson sent 
a letter to Bernard Weiner of the 
Chronicle.

Weiner attended the production 
Sci-Clones, and the review appeared. 
Rodney commends Weiner for his sup
port and for going out to Find new 
groups and new kinds of theatre in San 
Francisco. That’s one function of 
critics who seriously care about the art 
they review, he says. Not many critics 
here or elsewhere fill that function.

The Angel’s current audience is 
extraordinarily diverse. Stolid working 
class husbands and wives sit next to gay 
couples in Lacostes who sit next to 
aging hippies who sit next to scared 
hair punkers. and everywhere there are 
children. And they all love the Angels.
I saw Holy Cow the evening of the 
interview, and I’ve rarely sat through a 
performance so warmed by apprecia
tion and applause. Some problems 
existed in the production: lines were 
not always clear, a couple of singing 
voices were a bit weak, and the queen 
mother was just a shade too hammy. 
But how minor were the flaws com
pared to the delight of this show.

The dancing, ensemble and solo, is 
precise, almost taut, and it is filled 
with the group’s determination that its 
work be both authentic and fun. The 
music is original to the show but 
steeped in Indian forms and beautifully 
performed. In the afternoon light the 
cardboard sets seemed faded, doubt
ful; as lit during the performance by 
Brian Mulhern they glow in rich, deep 
pastels behind the dazzling costumes 
that the company’s members have de=- 
signed for themselves. Holy Cow is a 
rare feast of energy and talent.

I was fearful at first of the show’s 
exotic Eastern material. I feared some
thing just too too spiritual and didactic. 
What I found was in wme ways the 
most traditional Hollywood love story 
or the purest melodrama with spiritual 
trappings.

The story line started in a collective

brainstorming session and was given 
script by Adrian Brooks. Basically it is 
indistinguishable from those by 
Menander, the Greek playwright who 
shaped 80*t'o of the comedies Western 
play an^ movie goers have watched 
from the thjrd century B.C. right down, 
with its variations, to La Cage Aux 
Folles.

In this comic tradition a young love 
couple’s union is blocked by a power
ful, establishment type, a father or 
guardian for example. In Holy Cow 
the blocker is the Maha Raja of Mysore 
(Adrian Brooks), hollow cheeked and 
nasty; he was a villain the audience 
loved to hate and hiss. The lovers 
(played delicately by Madeline Rahda 
Bloom and Kevin Gardiner) are pure 
and blessed, of course, and they usually, 
receive help, in this case by Kali (Lenore 
Johnopoulos) and Shiva (Rodney 
Price), gods of justice. Holy Cow’s 
use of traditions. Eastern and Western, 
classical and Hollywood pop creates a 
piece exotic but f^amiliar, eclectic b u t, 
integrated. It’s absolutely suited4o the 
Angel’s varied and devoted audience.

Holy Cow runs at Project Artaud 
Friday through Sundays through May 
18, with a special benefit on Sunday, 
May 25. When it’s over, the group can 
play, and after their long hard hours 
at the Artaud, they have a bone deep 
need for it. They play at events like the 
Castro Street Fair, draggy, funny play 
with Cockette origins rising to the sur
face. They play also at their Studio at 
424 Valencia, performing revue-like 
evenings of song, dance, and routines.

1 haven’t seen everything around, 
but I have the feeling that Holy Cow 
may be the liveliest, wittiest, and most 
colorful show in town. I also had the 
feeling, as I sat in the audience watch
ing the Angels with the children, the 
gays, and the working class couples 
that this was why I’d come to San 
Francisco.

The street punks and the Moral 
Majority may not have been far away, 
but in that converted cannery theatre 
there was at least the momentary illu
sion of a vibrant community of diverse 
people linked by the most profound 
human tradition—art, energy, wit, and 
love. Long live the Angels of Light 
and everyone who cares about them

One Win, Two Losses At 
Theater Rhinoceros

by Neal Obslat, Jr.

Despite the jagged quality of recent 
opening night proceedings at 

Theatre Rhinoceros, the three one-acts 
currently playing provided enjoyment 
in the shape of three remarkably good 
performances (from Terry Ross, 
Demetra Karras and Randy Bennett). 
The adroit mounting of three full sets 
within the confines of a relatively small 
theatre space also deserves high praise 
for the technical crew, skillfully man
aged by Raleigh Waugh. The same 
cannot be said, however, for the dis
appointing features of two of the plays.

The first, Robert Chesley’s Hell, I 
Love You, is an unfortunate attempt 
to pass off as amusing and poignant 
an adolescent confrontation between 
two purportedly maturc.adults. ” I love 
you,” Sammy says to Nicholas, ten 
times over; but Sammy also adds, “ I’m 
sorry." just as frequently, to counter 
Nicholas’ monogamous demands, be
cause Sammy also needs Ellie and 
Kevin and Tim and Anthony and Betsy, 
and all the guys down at The Vaga
bond. They’re “ just different,” these 
two.

It would require more imaginative 
efforts than Guy Bishop, as Sammy,

and Charlie Hufford, as Nicholas, 
supply to elevate this relationship to 
something dramatically signiFicant. but 
then what could an actor do with such 
characteristic admissions from Sammy 
as, ” I like things simple, even the 
simple things” ? The direction, by Allan 
Estes, did little to disguise this kind of 
dialogue or to remedy the claustropho
bia in the drab but serviceable San 
Francisco studio apartment set.

A very welcomed relief from these 
rocky beginnings Was the professional
ism of Terry Ross (Louise) and Demetra 
Karras (Carrie) in Lanford Wilson’s 
wonderfully amusing The Great Nebula 
in Orion. The secure talents of these 
exceptionally attractive performers 
were particularly evident in their facil
ity in sustaining the crackling repartee 
that evolves when Jwo Bryn Mawr 
chums (’’Class of 19-bleep-bleep,’’ as 
Louise puts it) accidentally meet on an 
afternoon in New York City, and end 
up confessing long-sheltered dreams.

Demetra Karras’ handling of Carrie’s 
development from "lighi-assed’’ re
serve to alcohol-sponsored candor 
might have been more modulated—and 
therefore even funnier. Director Joe 
Cappetia should also have insisted on 
a more consistently clear delineation 
of the playwright’s highly instructive

use of the audience aside. Otherwise, 
the often hilarious movement toward 
the warm and moving resolution of this 
fine play was in very capable hands.

If you are suspicious of the assump
tion that the aim 'of the male S&M 
experience is self-actualization and re
demption, then it would be advisable 
to spend the final portion of the 
evening’s entertainment waiting for 
your buddy in the lobby. There you 
can enjoy the skillful drawings of 
Tom Hindc, his work far more evenly 
erotic than Cal Yeomans' Richmond 
Jim. which is instead an almost relent
less descent into grimness. Hinde's art 
is sexy because of what he leaves c>ut; 
Yeomans defeats his own prurient in
tentions because of what he throws in.

Richmond Jim does include, fortun
ately. one performance that succeeds 
in giving Yeomans’ leather propaganda 
some theatrical validity. Randy Bennett 
supplies the befuddled Jim with the 
right amount of humorous naivete and 
the requisite gullibility for a character 
who has to be invested (on stage) with 
his first cock ring as only a stopover on 
his journey toward an S&M “ infinity 
of heavens.” Bennett's interpretation 
of this odyssey is more than satisfactory.

The other performances do not ap- 
(continued on page 19)
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Diana Ross as Lion Tamer

The Real Show Was Not On Stage
by Michael Mascloli

D iana Ross made her long overdue 
Bay Area appearance at the Circle 

Star Theatre last week, performing six 
sold out shows in four days.

Ross has assembled a polished, pro
fessional act—one would hardly expect 
less from a woman who has become a 
virtual fixture on the Vegas entertain
ment scene. It is to her credit that she 
does not clutter the stage with dancing 
boys or indulge in incessant costume 
changes, as some would. (She appeared 
—and stayed—in a turquoise and royal 
purple sequined gown which enhanced 
her exquisite beauty.)

But she is burdened by a 30-piece 
orchestra, which is, by no stretch of 
the imagination, necessary—or even 
desirable— for most of her material. 
And, more importantly, she races rou
tinely through her program, song after 
hurped song; yes, the act is slick, but 
in the unflattering sense of the word. 
That is, until the audience gets in the 
way, like a large rock in the path of a 
bicycle speeding downhill.

For the crowd (a mixture of black 
and white, gay and straight) was a noisy 
and unruly one. Diana, clearly-ill at 
ease (and further dissatisfied with her 
accompianiment) seemed to lose her 
bearings, and for awhile the act looked 
as if it would come apart. Her cult is 
unlike any I have ever witnessed. They 
shout at her; they vie for the flowers 
she hands out, like beggars in the streets 
o f India; they come hurtling down the 
aisles to dance with her onstage or sing 
with her or kiss her. (And I know more 
than one who purchased tickets to all 
six of her shows.) When you have 
heard a woman cry out, about the 
young man she is with, “ He loves you, 
Diana! He cries for you!”  you have 
heard more than all the songs or inter
views in the world could tell you about 
the essence of Diana Ross’ appeal.

Midway through the show she suc
ceeded in regaining a semblance of 
order by having the house lights turned 
up and venturing into the audience for 
a long while, warning that if things got 
out o f hand she would return to the 
stage. Nonetheless, fans still came 
charging toward her, and she handled 
them deftly, whether by making them 
sing with her or, in the case of one 
particularly tenacious young woman, 
by snapping "Go back to your seat!” 
Ultimately, one comes away with the

sense that Ross has missed her true 
calling—lion tamer.

When all is said and done, Diana 
Ross’ program and performance are 
almost insignificant. To her diehard 
fans (short for fanatics, according to 
the dictionary), she can do no wrong; 
and the rest of us cannot help being 
caught up in the rituals of idolatry that 
seem to dwarf all else. The real show is 
not on stage.

Her program is primarily a blend of 
her solo hits (“ Ain’t No Mountain 
High Enough," “ Theme from ‘Ma
hogany,’ ’’ “ Touch Me in the Morn
ing” ), disco and r&b material from 
her recent LP The Boss, standards 
from her film Lady Sings the Blues 
(“ I Cried for You,”  “God Bless the 
Child,” “ My Man” ) and selections

from A  Chorus Line. (Her once sub
stantial medley of Suprêmes songs has 
been reduced to a solitary “ Baby 
Love.” )

The most notable exception was 
“ Home”  from her film The Wiz, a 
soaring ballad which, musically, is 
probably the biggest challenge of her 
career. Here, as on screen, she slams 
it home with power and assurance, 
and it stands as a glowing testament to 
the vocal progress she has made from 
the reedy, diminutive sound of her 
years fronting the Suprêmes. (Indeed, 
she reminds us that 1980 marks her 
twentieth year of live performing!) 
Along with her songs from Lady (still 
easily the pinnacle of her artistic 
achievement), it was the evening’s high 
point.

THE BIG BROADCAST OF 1944.
Golden Gale Theatre.
Through June I .

by Mkhael Mascioll

It would be difficult for Big Broad
cast to fail on a//counts. An attempt 

to recreate an old-time radio variety 
show, it features a line-up of ’40s 
favorites, each of whom is given an 
allotted time onstage to contribute to 
the veritable cornucopia of classic 
songs that comes spilling forth during 
the evening. And it boasts a dazzling 
Art Deco bandstand set (with a 16- 
piece swing band seated onstage), which 
assumes a variety of moods, thanks to 
fine lighting design.

But some major things have been 
done—or rather, not done—that under
mine the quality of the show. The 
absence of a costume designer results 
in the performers being left to their 
own devices and, consequently, the 
entire show is performed in modern 
dress (and, needless to say, hairstyles). 
The effect is jarring (not to mention 
less interesting) and only serves to 
distance us from—rather than immerse 
us in—the proceedings.

Moreover, while old-fashioned 
(dummy?) microphones line the edge 
of the stage, ostensibly to pick up 
audience reaction, the performers sing 
into modern mikes; and scruffy, blue- 
jeaned stagehands wander in and out 
with props. So while in some respects 
Big Broadcast goes out of its way to 
recreate the appropriate atmosphere 
(right down to commercials for 3/IOc 
cigars, and blinking “ Applause”  and 
“ On the Air” signs), its efforts are 
inexplicably, unprofessionally half
hearted.

Perhaps the show’s creators really 
believe they’re on radio and that we 
can’t see them. That would also explain 
the even more glaring absence from the 
program of anyone credited with direct
ing or staging. (The closest they get is 
“ production coordinator,”  whatever 
that is.) The fact is. Big Broadcast 
is a stage show and concessions must 
be made to that fact. But alas, the 
staging—if it can be called that—is 
dry and uninspired, barely serviceable.

The show opens, for example, with 
Gordon MacRae as the Lone Ranger 
entering from the audience to give a 
clumsy and gratuitous explanation of 
what we are about to see, as if the 
show’s title and logo, the “On the 
Air” and “ Applause”  signs and such 
are not enough to clue in a particu
larly dense audience.

Then follows Jack Benny Show 
alumnus announcer Don Wilson, who 
says neat things like “ Hi, audience!” 
and “ How many of you came here to 
have a good time?” , before putting us

Trumpeter Harry James gives a rousing rendition 
of “Tuxedo Junction."

through the embarrassment of shaking 
hands with the stranger next to us. 
(In short, ij you plan^o attend the 
show, missing the first 10 minutes is 
strongly advised.)

Any plaudits for staging must be 
awarded Lorraine Persson, who has 
concocted, for herself and dancer Gary 
Cowan, two jitterbug routines which 
bring down the house. Breathtaking 
amalgams of terpsichory, acrobatics 
and nervous energy, her dances set up 
a string of seemingly unattainable goals 
of precision, tension and excitement, 
which she and Cowan then effortlessly 
proceed to achieve.

Then there is the fact that Travis 
Hudson, a fine singer with two record
ings to her credit, has been relegated 
to comic relief. True, she was not a 
known singing star in the ’40s but, 
again, versimilitude is a touch-and-go 
affair in Big Broadcast anyway.

The remaining highs and lows are 
attributable to the performers them
selves, and they range from the sub
lime-such as the vocal group the Î ied 
Pipers, whose harmonies and smooth 
ahd stylish, if homogenized, sound are 
indelibly evocative of the era—to the 
truly ridiculous, namely Dennis Day, 
another Jack Benny Show alumnus, 
who imposes his insufferable, piercing 
operatic tenor on the most mawkish of 
pop sqngs (such as a medley of Irish 
songs).

Bandleader.^lrumpeter Harry James 
offers rousing renditions of classics 
like “ Tuxedo Junction” and “ I’m 
Getting Sentimental Over You.”

Cordon MacRae is in good voice on 
selections from Oklahoma.' (though he 
was not associated with the show until 
his role in the 1955 film version). 
Fran Warren, “ that ’Sunday Kind of 
Love’ girl,” chews up the scenery 
and spits it out with her big, brassy 
renditions of songs like “ Sing You Sin
ners”  (though her highly insensitive 
handling of what she calls her favorite 
song, “ Over the Rainbow,”  brings to 
mind the old saying, with friends like 
that, who needs enemies?). The Ink 
Spots (now consisting, like the Pipers, 
of none of the original members) of
fered their hits "Java Jive,” “ If 1 
Didn’t Care” and “ Into Each Life 
Some Rain Must Fall” in their mellow, 
almost somnolent style, proving the 
sort of act that, fares immeasurably 
better on record.

The “ main event,” however, is 
Hildegarde, the quintessential night
club pianist/chanteuse who, at 70-odd 
years, is still going strong vocally and 
in spirit. Her rather dizzy style finds 
her alternating between the joke-crack
ing all-American girl from Milwaukee 
and her gradiose idea of sophistication 
(like playing piano in long white 
gloves) nurtured during her years in 
European boites.

The evening was capped off or, 
rather, knocked over the head with 
“ God Bless America,” which had the 
entire audience on its feet, singing 
along. Everyone, that is, except those 
of us too smart to be hoodwinked into 
a standing ovation for a show that 
merits, at best, polite applause.

I )AN( >
An Articulate Search 

For Individuation
TOUCHSTONE with Irini Nadel. 
Southern Exposure Gallery,
401 Alabama. M ay 10.

by Renee Renouf

Depending on your perception 
Touchstone could symbolize a 

lodestone or a lodestar. For Irini 
Nadel, its prime creator, it must be of 
the star variety, because that’s her 
native stuff.

When wading through externals, art 
is found in the conception, with the 
skill and power in its technique and 
realization. Some art hits you easily, 
emotionally, without too much per
sonal effort, like ballet. Other art re
quires audience effort, intellectual 
focus and receptivity, which is where 
experimental dance is located. This is 
particularly true when such dance ap
pears in a comparatively small space 
and there’s not much else the eye can 
wander to or the mind has to divert it. 
Audience support testifies to the com
parative popularity.

Watching Irini Nadel’s opus, which 
was two years in the making, and with 
all its accompanying documentation, I 
am amazed by the trend in practicing 
performing artists to document them-, 
selves, to use ‘multi-media’ to provide 
the visual equivalent of pipe organ 
sonority, electronic systems for pop 
music and the fantasy trip of wide
screen movies. Art is governed these 
days by the gadgets and technology of 
electronics, and the results provide 
you a trip without benefit of drugs. 
What makes this technical phenome
non so anamolous with Nadel’s work is 
that her trip is towards the ritual begin
nings and the faceless sentiency of 
nature.

Nadel’s work is as ritualistic and 
archetypal as anything Anna Halprin is 
doing these days. I think it is equally 
self-conscious and for similar reasons. 
Halprin and Nadel have diverged from 
a strong intellectual structure and 
abandoned enormous gifts for comedy 
and wit. That gift for laughter in both 
artists has been lost forever to their 
audiences in their choices to engage in 
a search for roots and source. Nadel 
reflects a different generation, but a 
similar desire for a highly-personal, 
well articulated search for individua
tion. The two women are amongst the 
most articulate artists I know about 
their creative processes.

Nadel’s opus displays some glorious 
slides of herself and her group. Much 
of it, if not most, is portrayed nude. 
Nadel is photographed, sensitively, 
against rocks, surrounding herself with 
stones and painted to look like one. 
The nine men and women in her group 
are photographed against backgrounds 
of fire and mud baths. The pictures 
emphasize the natural element of

MOBIUS BENEFIT.
Performance Gallery 
Oberlin Dance Collective 
May / / ,  ¡980

by Renee Renouf

Mobius is not the only company in 
the Bay Area to have had a bene

fit shared by other companies. S.F. 
Dance Theatre got one when they 
moved into their Van Ness Studio and 

. recently Wendy Rogers had one. What 
made the Mobius company benefit un
usual was the cross section of perform
ing talents and the emphasis in at least 
half the performers on the jazz-rock 
style. For the remainder it was a happy 
welcome to snippets of serious concert 
dance practitioners.

This sizeable slice of rock-oriented 
groups catered at varying levels to pop
ular taste and consumption. Rock is 
highly-cxtraverted sensation. You 
simply cannot get away from the blare 
or its sexual insistence. In a couple of 
instances, 1 would have preferred 
momentary blindness, thanks to the 
pandering of Joseph L. Taylor to the 
lowest common denominator of com
mercial salesmanship through dance. 
While his other two numbers, equally 
engineered, were passable, all of them 
well executed. Why D ’Ya Do It with 
Francine Lipton on a chain and froth
ing like a dog, responding to the crack 
of a whip is in the most predictable of 
the sado-sexual images of bitches in

heat. It's enough to bring Women 
Against Violence in Pornography and 
the Media out in force. Even the 
Boston Bull terrier 1 had as a household 
pet during my childhood never received 
whip cracks or resorted to that form 
of grovel.

This pretty little piece of horror was 
followed by a strong, sensitive study by 
Beth Harris called Prairie, progressively 
capturing the joy and frolicsome qual
ity kindled by vast stretches of space. 
She also reflected the labor, stoop and 
effort of trying to tame a portion of 
that land for growing things. Prairie 
finished with a haunting rendition of a 
folk song by Kathy Hayes. Her thin, 
reedy rendition absolutely echoed the 
plain, lonely courage of her figure in 
the rocking chair doing needlework.

Kassandra Green provided some 
wonderful gestures and expansions of 
finger and hand games in a trio with 
Beth Harris and John Henry in the 
first half of the program. They were 
followed by Pop Muzik, a wonderful 
takeoff on the sex, hysterics and groupy 
habits of the rock crowd, coreog- 
raphed by Suzy Miller.

These two group members were 
sandwiched between two solos of sin
gular effectiveness: Kathleen McClin
tock in Anna Sokolow’s Lyric Suite 
and Richard Haisma’s Age o f  Iron. 
Sokolow’s dance was anything but 
lyric, while Haisma visually contrasted 
mechanized, repetitive movements to 
lyric progressions with his long, reach
ing movements. He effectively etched 
the space bounded by the brick walls 
of the Oberlin Dance Collective Studio.

John Lefan and Bob Rease of Man

grove reminded me that Mangrove is a 
group still as exciting to watch as when 
1 saw it on the Dance Coalition’s 
Gumption Theatre Series.

About Mobius itself, it seems a  bit 
early to say. They opened and closed 
the program with Same Old Song and 
Sahara. Their style blends nicely with 
the rock groups and has enough ref
erence points to modern dance to pro
vide a bridge there as well. Donna 
Krasnow’s personality is cool, compe
tent and occasionally breathtaking to 
watch. She certainly has the magic and 
the capacity to procure cooperation 
from other groups and dancers.

In both dances some movements in 
trio form were fascinating, almost 
magical. After a few tentative passages, 
the dancers apparently were dipping 
into something absorbing. But, 
whoops, some obvious bumps and 
grinds came next to passages which 
seemed to ask for a pelvjc exercise, 
and then the dance goes on, minus 
that original fascination. What comes 
out of the mixture of the company’s 
technique is a view of some bright, 
cool, healthy young women whose 
conditioning is post-Hiroshima. Their 
exposure and attention has been as 
much TV, Presley and disco as it has 
been contraction, fall and release, 
releve and Concerto Barocco in dance. 
Whether the company’s season June 
26-28, at Margaret Jenkins Studio, will 
provide any ’heavies’ in the company’s 
repertoire remains to be seen. Right 
now, my impression is one of a cool 
approach to dance at a popular level, 
pleasant to watch.

Visual from Touchstone

human with nature and situation and 
does not exhibit the sensational in 
posture or mood.

For action in performance, the group 
marches through paces of exploring, 
conveying with amazing clarity the 
sense of a small group dependent upon 
each other in unknown surroundings. 
They convince you they are alone 
amongst new beginnings.

Nadel looked as if she was having 
a glorious time, linking herself to the 
priestess, sorceress tradition. She 
seemed to be an Azuchena with her 
vcKal chords, having wandered out of 
grand opera or off the stage of some 
grand tragedy. Nadel’s projection 
belongs to the line of intense drama, 
like the quality of Martha Graham. 
Nadel, however, is as individualistic as 
Duncan must have been. She currently 
works from project to project, so that

the next opus will be with different 
collaborators. (She will be sharing a 
joint program with Karen Attix June 
6-7 at the Margaret Jenkins Studio, 
dancing works created for her by 
Margaret Jenkins and Brenda Way.)

Such a personal approach is Nadel’s 
strength and her birthright. Her child
hood with missionary parents in 
Turkey, sojourns in English boarding 
schools and college training at Juilliard 
provided her with a combination of 
disciplined training and a rtecessarily 
questing nature. It helps explain why 
Nadel chose to give up that lovely, 
whacky company called Footloose. 
Her perception is something which 
cannot be institutionalized. It can, 
however, be exercised, enjoyed, appre
ciated, obsersed. You should see 
Touchstone for precisely those reasons. 
An extra performance is scheduled 
this weekend.

UNIVERSITY DANCE 
THEATRE.'
Zelterbach Playhouse, May 8-9. 

by Renee Renouf

University Dance Theatre, com
menced when David JVood and 

Marni Thomas arrived at U.C., Berke
ley in 1970, may have a chainging 
roster o f dancers, non-professional in 
calibre, but it has three choreographers 
who know how to structure works and 
to frame their dancers nicely. The pity 
is that other professional companies in 
the area don’t engage any of them to 
mount ballets.

Zellerbach Playhouse is my idea of 
the ideal setting for solo and small 
ensemble dance performances. The 
Drama Department has first call, so it 
sees dance only in late spring, early 

, fall and maybe on isolated occasions 
in late summer.

May 8 reminded me that form, 
choreographically amongst moderns 
isn’j: yet quite dead. 7-Up sported a 
hexagonal structure, gradually taken 
apart by seven dancers inside—one 
man, six women. The section 1 called 
‘catching fish’ turned out to be the 
famous amour of Anthony and 
Cleopatra! That says a lot about the 
dry wit of David Wood. Pieces of that 
hexagonal were used differently 
throughout, but the end was Bedloe’s 
Island, the dancers Mme Liberty her
self with a projection of the American 
flag waving behind.

Carol Egan’s Amythest Glade has to 
do with the nascent quality of lovers. 
One portion possessed that aching.

tender near-touching magnetism be
tween the two dancers, so sensitive you 
wanted more, but the music structure 
of Barry Paxman did not allow it. Her 
costumes were awkward and the music 
provided more mood than progression. 
But what an enticement to see a further 
development!

Doodads provided the evening’s 
laugh. Leotards and ribbon streamers 
made the work to folk music seem very 
lightly-touched and obviously crafted. 
But the final piece with balloons, two 
to a person, got very funny when the 
tallest dancer, male, exf>erienced the 
deflation of one red balloon with which 
he played rather futilely. Along with 
the raining jelly-bean effect of the 
balloons which floated down from the 
grids, it sparked the evening as pleasant.

Marni Thomas and David Wood 
spent a goodly number of years with 
the Graham company, and their tech
nique bears that stamp. It came out 
most strongly when their works ap
peared with orchestra, Thomas’ to 
Ollie Wilson’s Voices, Wood’s to 
Imbrie’s setting for Prometheus Bound, 
using chorus and four soloists as well 
as orchestra. Egan’s piece, Ernst 
Bloch’s Concerto Grosso commenced 
the evening. All of them should be set 
on highly-trained dancers somewhere 
around here, and soon.

Egan’s opening is one of thrust and 
groupings from a circle into diagonals 
with arms, hands, ligs. She is un
afraid to let the music swirl around her 
dancers without a lot of excessive 
movements in trying to catch every 
note. The result gives a feeling for the 
power, rather than the particularity of 
the music. She sets a duo and trio 
against each other on stage, the rolls

and contractions of modern dance 
softened. The trio, two men arid a girl, 
break up and form new trios.

Thomas’ piece, called Before /  Wake. 
synthesizes every nightmare you’ve 
ever experienced, the haunting creatures 
with bird-like sleeves, catching, detain
ing, tossing and twirling its victim. 
Every time you expect the dancer to be 
freed from the labyrinth, she is en
tangled in a new way. The feeling of 
forcible detainment was unmistakable. 
When at, at the end, the dancer moved 
forward, and is separated from the 
bird-like creatures by the curtain’s fall, 
you too have separated nightmare from 
daybreak and reality.

Prometheus Bound is in the Graham 
tradition, but it still is very much David 
Wood’s own voice, and providing very 
strong solos for the figure of Prome
theus, Oceanus, and Zeus, lo is danced 
by Marni Thomas, an exciting, fleet 
dancer whose intensity and projection 
is as absorbing as ever.

The set, with a central curtain fall, 
hewn throne, and a circular disc that 
turns as well, to show us the figure of 
a man etched into the rock where it 
was imprinted eons ago. Into this 
outline Prometheus is bound. The 
dancers move from seats at stage right 
on to stage as the choreography and 
music requires their entrance. Singers 
and dancers are dressed in black with 
rust bursts of tie-die.

Like its theme, Prometheus Bound 
is a bit ov.'rwhelming, with obvious 
parallels to the figure of Christ. It will 
take a second viewing to evaluate the 
works more accurately, but University 
Dance Theatre is precisely that, with
out apology and in this trio of dancers 
very exciting theatre indeed.
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.... ..............................................  : r y p ^ c . T c l N F L A T i O ! ^  |
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$1 CASFi REBATE on Lunch or Dinner over $5  
$2CASH REBATE on Lunch or Dinner over $10 
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VILLA ROMANA 1785 FULTON at MASONIC 931-1700

■ (Under New Management)^

G O  F O R  I T

Ballet, modern, jazz, tap, kathak, flamenco, exercise and more.
Classes in all levels for all ages Dance for Beginners. Dance for Professionals.
Dance for your Body You won't find it happening like this at any other studio in the Bay Area. 
Whatever your style, we welcome the chance to bring Dance Spectrum into your life.
Take the first step . . .  » Call for Information & Brochure: 824-5044 .
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FINE DRINKING AND DINING  
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Provide Dramatic Depth?
THE DERBY.
By Michael McClure.
Berkeley Stage Co., H U  Addison, 
Berkeley.
May 8 thru June 8.

by Steve Abbott

Even famous playwrights get pre- 
performance jitters. A week before 

The Derby was to open, the Original 
director, Angela Patón, left for New 
York, an important actress had failed 
to show for a special rehearsal and the 
flutist for the crucial musical accom
paniment had stormed out. “ If one 
more thing goes wrong 1 think I’ll take 
the next plane for New Mexico,” a 
nervous McClure half-jokingly told 
me. Previously performed in L.A. 
without music in 1974, the play was to 
receive its Bay Area debut from the 
Berkeley Stage Company. Happily, 
despite unexpected hassles, it was per
formed brilliantly.

The Derby occurs in the semi-con
scious state before waking. It begins 
with an amusing,, poetic dialogue be
tween two “ naked thoughts" of a 
playwright obsessed with the simple 
life of the Pleistocene Age. Next, two 
huge mice of the Disney variety burst 
in on the playwright intending to kill 
him. Is this popular culture seeking to 
overwhelm a writer’s higher imagina
tion? Hardly, for the mice turn out to 
be King Lear and Mata Hari in dis
guise. Besides, the playwright can pro
tect himself with his magic elf-wand 
and even if he is killed (two non- 
Disney rodents later machinegun him), 
he simply reappears in another state of 
consciousness.

The difficulty with this sort of play 
is two-fold: first, how to interest an 
audience in the internal meanderings

of a writer’s private mind; secondly, 
how to dramatize it. Shakespeare 
worked faery fantasies firmly within a 
context of clear-cut, external social 
interactions. The only human interac
tion in The Derby is between the play
wright and his wife and we are never 
sure where the boundaries between fact 
and fancy lie.

For me the most succesful and enter
taining section of the play was the 
playwright’s play-within-a-play, where
in he marshals his wife, Lear, Hari and 
the two thoughts (whom he names 
Shirley and Melinda) to enact a dinner 
scene at which an imaginary uncle is 
castigated. Jack Shearer is brilliantly 
funny as Lear playing a 12-year-old girl 
here, as is Susan Dill playing a thought 
imitating first a Laurel and Hardy type 
father and then switching to play the 
mother. That all the characters wear 
antlers during this spook, adds to its 
zany playfulness. Other parts of the 
play I found less compelling, as when 
the psyche-spirits and assorted rodents 
dance about as the playwright and wife 
converse about their relationship off 
stage.

The music, songs, sets, lighting, cos
tumes and acting were all outstanding: 
However, the play’s overall theme of 
contempiorary man’s need to connect 
spiritually to our prehuman ancestors 
became muddied at times as philosoph
ical speculation, scientific discourse 
and spoofs of various media styles 
(i.e., TV, movies, vaudeville, etc.) were 
called upon to butress it. McClure, 
who recently won an Obie Award for 
Josephine The Mouse Singer, is surely 
one of America’s most daring and 
fanciful playwrights. It remains to be 
seen whether cartoon characters can 
be calfed forth to provide the dramatic 
depth we associate with lasting theatri
cal greatness.

The Derby takes place In a semi-conscious state

The Mountain Needs 
A  Bit More Stirring

by Sue Zcmd

V isually impactful, evocative, and 
potentially erruptive. The Moun

tain Is Stirring, by “ It’s Just A Stage,” 
a women’s theater troupe, intrigued 
and disturbed me.

Thematically, this politically signifi
cant if not totally polished produc
tion, deals with the important subject 
of violence against women.

The piece grew out of ” It’s Just A 
Stage”  core members Adele Prandini, 
and Iris Landsberg’s feeling that they 
“ had to do something,” following a 
month in which two of their women 
friends were accosted at gunpoint, their 
neighbor was beaten unconscious, and 
a third woman was murdered a block 
from the Mission studio in which they 
do their theater work.

The M ountain Is Stirring, the 
troupe’s first dramatic piece (they pre
viously have done mostly political 
satire), employs an experimental theater 
style. The piece uses dialogue, mime, 
mask and multi-media, and music to 
examine aspects of violence. It paral
lels various levels of the act of violence 
and the events which lead women to 
accept victimization.

In the work, naturalistic sequences 
chronologically follow the story of one 
woman’s life as a battered woman. 
Stylistic sequences which have no par
ticular order and are complete images 
unto themselves, deal' with the fears, 
fantasies, and emotions surrounding 
events in many women’s lives.

The Etienne Decroux style mime 
technique used by the actresses in the 
abstract sequences was exceptionally 
innovative and striking. Iris Lands
berg’s precise and powerful movements 
present feelings and thoughts to us 
viscerally as well as on a symbolical 
level.

Avoiding rhetoric, these insightful 
and provocative images work to illum
inate the very real experience of violence 
in our day to day lives. One image I 
found especially interesting (and slightly 
more satirical in naturéHban most) was 
a sequence in which a piasked pigman 
reads a copy of Penthouse magazine 
as pictures of women in pornographic 
publications are projected over his 
shoulder.

Throughout the production masks 
are used in a number of ways, some
times literally as forced persona, some
times as representatives of collective 
beliefs. Bob Ernstthal, co-founder of 
The Bread and Puppet Theater, super
vised and executed the mask making, 
and his work is quite simply, brilliant. 
Also well lighted by Stephanie Johnson.

The imaginative costumes created by 
Beaver Bauer and Verena Mostyn also 
add a great deal to these sequences.

The naturalistic sequences tell the 
story of Elaine, played by Candace 
Hemrich. She is in the process o f leav
ing a man who abuses her. Her hus
band, Jim, is convincingly portrayed 
by Adele Prandini. Anna Duhay 
capably plays Ruth, who befriends 
Elaine and offers her support as Elaine 
struggles to break out of her role 
as a victim.

The major weakness of The Moun
tain Is Stirring was the work’s abrupt 
ending. It leaves us with a dramatic 
but confusing image of Elaine, who is 
declared “ not guilty’’ for stabbing her 
husband Jim in self-defense.

This ending fails to make clear what 
Fighting back means to and for women 
who emerge from a place of victimiza
tion. Perhaps continuing the piece with 
an abstract sequence that presents 
images of and about self-defense would 
have made the transition out of the en
grossing evening and into the world 
less jarring.

As much as I liked the production 
I felt that the mountain must stir a bit 
more before all its elements blend to 
vulcanize the audience. However the 
artistic and political efforts on the 
part of the women of “ It’s Just A 
Stage”  merit praise, support, and com
munity attention.

Following the scheduled perform
ances in June at the M ^ n a  Theater, 
speakers will address different aspects 
of violence against women. Among the 
speakers are Del Martin, author of 
Ottered lYives; Margaret Sloan, writer- 
activist of the Berkeley Women’s Cen
ter; Trace Gardner of A Safe Place; 
and Luisah Teish of Women Against 
Violence in Pornography and Media.

The Mountain Is Stirring runs thru 
June 1st at the Performance Space, 
and from June 12-29 at Fort Mason. 
For further information call 863-3254.

The Mountain Is Stirring uses mime, mask and music to examine 
aspects of vioience against women.
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proach his; in fact, the overwrought 
caricature of Biddy, by Charlie Huf- 
ford, seemed to go in the opposite 
direction. I understood that Biddy was 
“ not into piss” and was “ tired of 
pukin’ on their feet,” and that he 
adored Vivaldi and Proust. The rest of 
his dialogue was garbled almost beyond 
recognition. The Mike of Joe Cappotta 
fared little better. The direction of Guy 
Bishop left virtually nothing to the 
imagination; but, of course, the play 
doesn’t either.

That this affair won the award for

Best Gay Play of the Year (1979) is 
alarming. Perhaps the selection com
mittee was limited to homophobes 
determined to use this piece as more 
slander against gay men, or else it was 
the only entry. The political statement 
Richmond Jim implies is horrendous; 
its explicit denigration of women is 
beneath contempt. That this play and 
Chesicy’s Hell, I Love You are planned 
as a representation of San Francisco 
homosexual consciousness at this year’s 
Gay Pride Week in New York is mis
calculated. I hesitate to imagine what 
the reception there will be.

The current Theatre Rhinoceros bill 
runs through June 15. at 1115 Geary 
Blvd. Call (415) 776-1848 for reser
vations.

Randy Barnett (left) gives Richmond Jim some theatrical validity.

Terry Ross and Demetra Karras deliver remarkable performances 
In Lanford Wilson’s The Great Nebula In Orion.

BOOKS
New Gay Fantasy and 

Science Fiction
by Steve Abbott

THE FOURTH WALL
By n. a. diaman
(Persona Press, Box 14022,
SF94II4)
128 pp, $4.95 plus postage

THE BIG TRUCKER
By Dennis Dunn
(Dancing Rock Press. 519 Castro 
St.. BoxM47. SF94II4)
222 pp, $5 plus postage

Science fiction has long allowed 
exploration of alternative life styles 

that more traditional fiction has not. 
One can find gay innuendoes in such 
classics as the old Flash Gordon comics 
and a member of the SF Gay History 
Project has made a study of gay 
authors who’ve chosen the science fic
tion mode to advance the legitimacy of 
gayness. Authors today can speak 
more openly of homosexuality but the 
utopian or science fiction mode con
tinues to be a popular form in which 
to do so.

The Fourth Wall by n.a. diaman 
(sic) is attractively designed. Diaman 
edits the distinguished gay fiction 
magazine Paragraph and this is his 
second novel.

My only complaint with this novel 
is that it is too minimalist. The plot is 
basically a simplified rehash of Orwell’s 
¡984. Bret, the main character, is a 
non-conformist who likes to read but 
somehow manages to land a job in a 
TV studio where a Big Brother presi
dent presents his daily Good Morning 
America show. (The fourth wall refers 
to an omnipresent TV screen into which 
citizens can plug smellorama devices 
to enhance their drug trips.) The

president fakes a heart attack on the ’ 
show, a contrivance allowing his retire
ment from public life. When Bret acci
dentally discovers that the president is 
still alive, a climatic discussion en
sues between the two on the virtues of 
conformity versus individualism.

All that remains to focus on is 
Diaman’s style. Attempting to dupli
cate the non-commital camera eye of 
the film Last Year in Marienbad, the 
author eliminates capitalization, makes 
phrases into sentences, and keeps his 
style as spare and flat as possible. Here, 
for instance, is the book’s final para
graph:

Bret and var reach out toward each 
other on the bed. fingertips touching, 
brel’s hand on var’s arm. var's 
fingers along bret’s side, brel strok
ing var's hair, var sketching the out- 
line of bret’s lips, slowly they explore 
one another, caress one another, 
offering themselves to the passionate 
movements of love.

Many pages contain no more text than 
this, throwing unusual focus on the 
few words there. In this paragraph the 
word “ passionate”  leapt up at me, 
comically and ironically out of place. 
How can characters who touch each 
other like statues (var’s skin is earlier 
described as alabaster) be considered 
passionate?

Characters do not develop but seem 
frozen, somnambulistic, locked in a 
frieze of minimalist description like 
pieces, of tile in a mosaic. Save for a 
small tiff between the president and his 
successor over who got the best TV 
ratings, there occurs no passionate out
burst of either emotions or body fluid 
throughout the entire novel. One might 
read the book as a satire on our so- 
called Castro Clones but as a blue
print for the future, I find it strangely 
cold and unfeeling.

The Big Trucker by Dennis Dunn

counters Diaman’s novel in every re
spect. It’s funny, passionate, poignant, 
cartoonishly allegorical and baroque in 
style and concept.

The Big Trucker hits a time warp 
carrying him to Our Sweet Land, where 
Big Mac is worshipped as a god. Having 
picked up a hitchhiker named Kid, 
convolutions of plot and fantasy accel
erate at a dizzying pace. A girl named 
Wanda joins them and off they go thru 
Heavy City, Welfare City, The Liber
ated Zone, Wizard City, and even 
Heaven seeking the Big Load. If you 
can imagine the authors of Pilgrims 
Progress, Gulliver’s Travels, Huckle
berry Finn, and Alice in Wonderland 
(the Disney version) joining for an acid 
trip, you’ll have a faint notion of 
what their journey explores. The muta
bilities of Spencer’s The Faerie Queen 
seem tame by comparison as Dunn 
milks satiric possibilities to the utmost.

Needless to say, love making in this 
fantasy world is like nothing on earth. 
When Kid meets Johnny Apple and 
goes under the river of "nie Liberated 
Zone with him, the whole cosmos 
initiates and participates in their 
intimacy:

The sky was more than half un
zipped, past the zenith and running 
down the other side, and it was no

longer possible to hide from what 
was above them, surrounding them 
almost, though Johnny Apple 
seemed not in the least inclined to 
hide.

They could see the new sky. Levis 
slid down legs, strong young legs.
A cock sprang free and stood up in 
a great arc from its root. The youth 
who belonged to it got down on his 
knees and it swept toward them 
down out of the black forest it 
spring it, the balls hung in their 
sack and swung like great bells toll
ing in silence.

What saves Dunn’s tale from bombast 
and bathos, which it verges on at times, 
is the obvious fun he has in telling it— 
this, and the fact that despite their 
frequently outlandish adventures, the 
Kid and the trucker remain utterly real 
and human characters we can care 
about. The energy driving Dunn’s 
work is not unlike the energy that 
drove Kerouac’s On The Road and I 
wouldn’t be surprised if the book soon 
became an underground classic.

Both Dunn and Diaman self-pub
lished their novels, although Dunn at 
one time had an option from a big 
publisher on his. Both show daring in 
their opposite stylistic experiments. 
Both books should thus be of interest 
to anyone wanting to explore the pos
sible future directions of gay fiction.
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Rediscovering San Francisco’s 
~ Lesser Known Cabarets

RICKEY.
A t  Different Strokes,
1530 California Street, 
Sundays from 5 p.m. to 7p.m.

CABARET.
A cabaret version o f the musical 
by Joe Masteroff, John Kander 
and Fred Ebb at Lambo’s On 
Lombard, Lombard at Divisadero.

FRANK FONTANA.
A t Fanny’s, 4230—18th Street.

GAYLE MARlk.
A t a benefit fo r  JobPower at 
the Plush Room fn the YorkrHotel, 
Sutter and Hyde Streets.

by Larry Blake

Since the demise of ‘iThe “ Mo- 
cambo,” there has been an ugly 

rumor that San Francisco no longer 
has a cabaret in its boundaries. Don’t 
you believe it! For the last two weeks I 
have been rediscovering the lesser 
known cabarets of San Francisco. And 
after those two weeks I can safely say 
that the cabaret is alive and well in 
San Francisco.

“ Different Strokes,” at 1550 Cali
fornia, at Polk, is a flashy cabaret o f 
metallic ambience. Shining in this 
ambience is the singer Rickey. Rickey 
was discovered by “ Different Strokes”  
management on their Thursday “ talent 
night.” And what a discovery Wckey is!

Imagine, if you will, a singer who 
has the ability to hug a lyric like Ethel 
Waters. Imagine a singer with the stage 
presence of Fats Waller. Imagine a 
singer who has the energy of Melba 
Moore. Rickey is all of these things

and more. His voice rises with the 
escalation abilities of an Aretha Frank
lin. If you’ve ever wondered why “ soul 
singing” is. named so, then go watch 
and hear Rickey on Sunday afternoons 
at “ Different Strokes.” When his 
vocal cords throb “ I sing because I’m 
happy,”  from the song “ His Eye Is 
on the Sparrow,”  there was not a 
doubt in my mind that Rickey is indeed 
happy singing. His joy poured into an 
audience that was responding with 
every note. Rickey is a singer of the 
future.

“ Lambo’s On Lombard” is a very 
successful attempt at bringing dinner 
theatre to San Francisco. The ambience 
here is theatre. The colors are shades 
of black, grey and brown. The walls 
are decorated with the wonderful 
Hirschfeld caricatures.

Currently at “ Lambo’s On Lom
bard” is the Nepenthe Productions 
version of the Joe Masteroff, John 
Kander and Fred Ebb musical Cabaret. 
If you are a fan of either the film or 
stage version of this show, you will love 
this charming capsulization.

Adaptor Ken Vega has taken the 
best of both versions and created a 
tight little package that works wonder
fully. Director Jae Ross and chore
ographer Roxann Caballero have 
utilizMl the small space available beau
tifully. And Amy Ryder, as Fraulein 
Schneider, will bring tears to your eyes 
with her rendition of “What Would 
You Do?” This is a Cabaret that you 
will never see again. It is a unique ver
sion that deserves as much attention 
as it gets.

At “ Fanny’s”  I listened to the very 
talented Frank Fontana. Unfortunately, 
by the time this article appears, Frank 
will be in New York. But “ Fanny’s” 
will still be there. I cannot express how

refreshing it is to attend a place like 
“ Fanny’s.” Here, in the heart of the 
Castro, is an alternative to the driving 
pistons of the disco bars. And even 
more important is the more than rea
sonable prices that “ Fanny’s”  charges. 
Imagine listening to a singer of the 
quality of Frank Fontana for a mere 
dollar in an ambience as warm and 
cozy as your living room. If you can 
imagine that, then you can imagine 
“ Fanny’s,” a place 1 plan to fre
quent often.

The “ Plush Room,”  in the York 
Hotel, is appropriately named. Of all 
of the places mentioned, it has the 
best chance to succeed to the throne 
o f “The Mocambo”  as San Francisco’s 
number one cabaret. But if it is to do 
that it needs to find better performers 
than Gayle Marie. Marie is talented, of 
that there is no question. But her talent 
is terribly misdirected into doing songs 
that are beyond her capabilities. She 
is miles away from the phrasing that is 
required in Cole Porter’s “ Just One of 
Those Things.”

You cannot ask people to plunk 
down ten hard earned dollars to see a 
performance that is under rehearsed. 
And to make the insult worse, Marie 
brought Gwen Avery to the stage to 
show that Avery too can be unprofes
sional. Believe me, when I say they 
were under rehearsed I am being kind. 
There is absolutely no excuse, under 
any circumstances, for performers to 
do a number as unprepared as Avery 
and Marie were that day in the “ Plush 
Room.”  It really is too bad. Gayle 
Marie was at the “ Plush Room” to 
benefit JobPower, a very deserving 
cause. JobPower would do better to be 
more careful in their selection of a 
performer next time.

BETTY GARRETT AND 
OTHER SONGS.
Alcazar Theatre, through June 1st.

by M khad MascioU

Going to sleep on freshly cleaned 
sheets. . . .  A cup of coffee in 

the morning.. . .
Life is full of small pleasures. Small, 

not because you appreciate them any 
less than the big ones, but because their 
ability to satisfy is quieter, more un
assuming, sometimes even unexpected. 
Betty G arrett’s one-woman show 
. . . And Other Songs, which has 
touched down in S.F. for a month, is 
one of those small pleasures that bring 
great satisfaction.

Despite a string of Broadway and 
Hollywood musicals in the ’40s and - 
’50s— On the Town, Take Me Out to 
the Ball Came (both with Frank 
Sinatra), M y Sister Eileen, et al.— 
Garrett’s career failed to gain momen
tum, perhaps due in part to the black
listing of her husband Larry Parks, an 
ex-Communist Party member, during 
the McCarthy era. But as fate would 
have it, during the ’70s Garrett was 
destined for roles in two of the decade’s 
most popular TV series, Alt in the 
Family and Lavem and Shirley (play
ing neighbor Irene Lorenzo and land
lady Edna Babish, respectively).

But . . . Arid Other Songs may 
well be the lutistic pinnacle of her long 
career. A look at her life in words and 
music, it is less a rigidly structured 
and chronological portrait than color
ful brushstrokes of story and song 
highlighting certain moments o f her 
life she feels inclined to share. Bare
foot and plainly dressed, backed by a 
piano and bass, and aided by slides 
and old recordings, she offers amusing 
anecdotes about her encounters with 
the likes of Humphrey Bogart and 
Louis B. Mayer, all the while giving a 
cook’s tour of some of the cream of 
American popular song. Recalling her 
childhood in the music shop where her 
mother worked, she sings “ Ballin’ the 
Jack,” “ What’ll I Do,”  “ Ain’t She 
Sweet.” She sings “Boogie Woogie 
Washerwoman”  just the way she sang 
it for Cole Porter. She reprises songs 
she introduced on stage and screen: 
“ Don’t Blanne Me,” the show-stopping 
“ South America Take It Away”  and 
“ Baby, It’s Cold Outside” (done as a

delightful duet with pianist Gerald 
Dolin).

She sings songs she’s always liked 
but never had the chance to tackle 
before (Jacques Brel’s “ You’re Not 
Alone,”  Sondheim’s comic tour de 
force “ I’m Not Getting Married” ). 
And last but not least, she sings songs 
that have some spark of meaning or 
truth for her, like Dory Previn’s “Star
let Starlet On the Screen” (“ Who do 
you have to fuck to get into this pic- 
ture?/Who do you have to lay to make 
your way?” ) and a reading of Sond
heim’s “ I’m Still Here” (“ Good times 
and bum tim es/l’ve seen ’em all and, 
my dear/I’m still here” ) which, if it 
lacks bite, still gets laughs in alt the 
right places.

Garrett’s voice is rather thin and 
tinny, but all that is forgotten when she 
immerses herself in a song and pro
ceeds to act her way out, without vocal 
gimmickry and with an actress’ sense 
of a lyric’s meaning. Nowhere do her 
acting and singing merge more than in 
“ Taps, Tremors and Time Steps,” a 
characteristically personal Dory Previn 
composition and an odd inclusion, in a 
show about Garrett’s life, but she feeds 
off the song’s heightened drama and 
carries it off as if it were about her.

Finally, Garrett emerges as a vital, 
warm and witty human being and by 
the end of the evening, corny as it 
may sound, we feel we have found a 
new friend. And who couldn’t use 
another friend? Go.
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MOVIES
WOYZECK.
Wth Klaus Kinski and Eva Mattes. 
Written and Directed by 
Werner Herzog.
York Theatre.
Rialto 4, Berkeley.

by Ned Brown

A still midday sky, the color of 
scalded milk. A dark, silent pond 

sluggish with summer. Blank, shuttered 
houses under steep gables. Empty, 
cobblestone streets. What kind of 
place is this?

A small German garrison town in 
the 1820’s. The landscape of nightmare.

Private Woyzeck (Klaus Kinski) is 
running in place. He is sweating. A 
faceless drill instructor in black barks 
commands. Private Woyzeck drops to 
the ground to perform push-ups. The 
dark figure grinds his boot into the 
prone man’s neck. Woyzeck, near col
lapse, guts it out. His eyes bulge with 
fever. Or madness.

Woyzeck cannot stop running, even 
when he is off-duty. What is threat
ening him? Why does the very earth 
seem accursed and forsaken? It is as if 
he hears from underneath the ground 
voices from the future foretelling of 
horrible crimes. The sky is filled with 
white fire. The city seems dead.

The events which follow tell the story 
of a man driven beyond his limits 
by a pitiless and scornful society. Rigid 
military discipline has destroyed his 
ability to think for himself. A sinister 
doctor, in the name of science, exper
iments with his diet. A fleshy drum- 
major seduces his mistress. Woyzeck 
struggles to work, to love, but an un
feeling world mocks his efforts, calls 
him monkey, ass, dog.

The story of Woyzeck is true. It is 
based on a case that became famous 
in the legal and medical circles of

Klaus Kenski (left) as Woyzeck proves himself without peer 
among contemporary actors.

Leipzig in 1821. Fifteen years later, 
Georg Buechner compiled the details 
of Woyzeck’s life into a dramatic 
fragment of 28 unnumbered scenes. 
The play was published for the first 
lime in 1879. In 1925 it served as the 
basis for an atonal opera by Alban 
Berg.

The amazing modernity of the piece 
has provoked literary historians to 
assign it a place as a predecessor of 
the Expressionistic and Absurdist 
movements.

Werner Herzog, however, employs 
an only slightly stylized naturalistic 
approach to Buechner’s work: simple 
settings, flat, almost shadowless light
ing, straight-forward, clearly-focused 
photography. The film lasts only 82 
minutes. The scenes are short, vivid, 
and strictly chronological.

The performance of Klaus Kinski 
springs from this tightly-wound struc
ture with shuddering intensity. In the 
sheer power of his face alone, he proves 
himself without peer among contem
porary screen actors. Eva Mattes, as 
Marie, Woyzeck’s mistress, clearly de
serves the award she received last year 
at Cannes for Best Supporting Actress.

Werner Herzog, the director of 
“ Aguirre, The Wrath of God”  and 
“ The Mystery of Kaspar Hauser”  is 
widely acclaimed along with Rainer 
Maria Fassbinder as the leading edge of 
the new German cinema. In Herzog’s 
adaptation the tale of Woyzeck has 
achieved a definitive realisation.

HEARTBEAT.
With Nick Nolte and Sissy Spacek. 
Written and Directed by 
John Byrum.
Ghirardelti Square Cinema.

by Ned Brown

Nolte and Spacek as Neal and Caro- 
1I lyn Cassady are as bright and ap

pealing as a mess of sugar peas. Give 
Spacek a feathered ’forties hat and 
Nolte a pair of drugstore dark glasses 
and watch them float above their mate
rial for a little while. That is all they 
have to do for most o f this movie.

Nick Nolle and Sissy Spacek In a story not worth the telling.

Jack Kerouac and Allen Ginsberg 
were friends of the Cassadys. They 
helped to shape the counter-culture of 
the late I950’s. In their lives and 
works there are plots for dozens of 
movies. “ Heart Beat”  focuses on their 
moment in the social and artistic history 
of San Francisco and America. They 
all deserve better treatment.

Carolyn Cassady’s book about her 
marriage to Neal and their sometimes 
sexual friendship with Kerouac and 
Ginsberg is one of these stories. It too 
might have made a far better film. 
Instead, we have a soap opera that 
succeeds in some areas, fails in the 
most important.

The screenplay is chiefly to blame. 
It is episodic, undramatic, sentimental, 
and scared to death o f offending some
one. The story just doesn’t seem to be 
worth the telling.

On the other hand, the movie has 
a handsome visual design by Jack Fisk. 
The colors borrow from the pallette o f 
hand-tinted post cards. Laszlo Kovacs’ 
photography lends a slightly glamorized 
but not unwelcome look to the period.

Who in the wide world would have 
•ever thought that blond furniture, 
ticky-tacky boxes, and Venetian blinds 
could look so poetic? Not to  mention 
those seriously un-chic workingmen’s 
bars. Ah, the good old days! What a 
relief it would be to talk and drink with 
friends and not be forced to listen to 
the roar of amplified music or watch a 
video screen.

Come to think of it, as an alternative 
to an evening spent in some of our 
more over-endowed establishments, 
an hour and a half spent watching 
“ Heart Beat”  might not seem such a 
bad'choice.'

PFCORDS
Wit, Sentimentality 

and One Squat Clunker
by D. Lawless

urbane small talk. “ Lotus Blossom” 
and “ Still Life,”  both dream-like bal
lads, provide poignant examples of 
Franks’ newfound balance.

mentality and Dolly gets dewy alot, she 
never gets too drippy. Softsoap sobs, 
yes. Valley of tears, no, no. Wouldn’t 
want to ruin that makeup job now, 
would she?

Michael Franks: “ One Bad Habit”
(Warner Bros. Records)

Habit is Franks’ best step forward 
since his A rt o f  Tea debut in ’76. A 
lithe and witty jazz stylist whose preda
tory murmurs bring to mind the purred 
yearnings of Peggy Lee and Astrud 
Gilberto, Michael slinks through this 
set of episodic romantic seesaws with 
gelatinous ease. Though still a right 
playful fellow, he’s eased up a bit on 
the Clever-Trevor routine which, when 
overused in the past, resulted in the 
reduction of his finely-wrought and 
intelligent humor to the level of glib 
chit-chat and bric-a-brac verbosity.

With the use of a tighter, steadier 
rhythmic base—a more solid founda
tion, if you will—Franks is freed to 
move on a slower bell, to ride out 
those torchy blues notes with a tender
ness that adds lingering depth to his

Dolly Parton: “ Dolly, Dolly, Dolly”
(RCA Victor Records)

Let’s see. That’s several boxes full of 
flowers and ornamental plates and at 
least one boxful o f textured pantyhose. 
One thing about Dolly; she certainly 
seems aware of exactly who her audi
ence is and just what to give ’em. Why, 
on this album alone, there are three 
songs with the word “ fool” in the 
title,whatever that signifies.

TwHy X J is less country, less rock 
and less disco than she’s been pn most 
of her recent releases. Generally, these 
songs are soaring heartache ballads in 
the Streisand manner with a hint of 
jabbing Doobie Bros.-out-of-Motown 
piano as her only concession to musi
cal fashion. Still she’s canny, this 
Dolly—knows what, she’s doing. While 
the lyrics are steeped in homey senti-

D.B. Coopen “ Buy American” 
(Warner Bros. Records)

Hard rock alert. Punkola lives! More 
than just another scratch-with-coin 
P-U-N-K-O, this guy’s from some
where in Southern California—Santa 
Barbara, I think. Vocally, he’s some
where in-between Joe Jackson and 
Tom Petty but tougher than those two 
candy-ass geezers. His pose is mach/ 
obnox but his music’s really boss. Wall 
after wall of guitar tail wiggle. “ Right 
Here, Right Now” and “ Ram O n” 
are my favorite rompers, but nearly all 
songs are go. The one exception—oh, 
why’d you have to go and do that, 
D.B.?—is when Cooper makes like 
Goose Springstein on some godawful 
anthem called “ Forever Rock’N’Roll.”  
But one squat clunker don’t stop no 
show, and all together now, it’s a rock- 
solid gyration.

/
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San Francisco‘s newest 
Skin Care Center

DOES YOUR SKIN CARE PROGRAM DO 
EVERYTHING YOU WANT IT TO?

IF MR. YAM ADA DESIGNS IT FOR YOU. 
WE’LL BET IT WILL.

Mr. Yumada is noted Japanese skin 
care specialist and make-up artist.

270 Sutter Street 362-0935 Closed Sunday 
and M onday

Barrish Bail Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail - 
Call Barrish for Bail
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lEL MIRASOL 
VILLAS

for the cognoscenti

V —X

A LIMITED NUMBER 
OF LUXURIOUSLY 

FURNISHED PRIVATE VILLAS.
A SECURE, WALLED, 

GARDEN OASIS AND POOL.

COLOR BROCHURE O N  REOUEST. 
CALL 714/327-5913 OR WRITE:

525 W ARM SANDS DRIVE-92262

P A L M  S P R IN G S

Interview

The Artist As Craftsman
And Entertainer

by Mary Golden

“ I am an artist who is gay, not a 
gay artist,”  insisted Carlos Marchiori. 
The internationally known Italian ani
mator and painter has attracted atten
tion to his work in San Francisco by 
F>ainting a mural portraying a large tiger 
in the jungle on the front of his new 
home and studio at 357 Frederick. 
Marchiori welcomes the gay commun
ity to an opening there on May 17-18 
from 11 AM—8 PM.

Marchiori, in an effort of stunning 
craftsmanship, has created his own 
erotic interpretation of the murals of 
Pompeii. He distinguishes his work 
from what he calls “ beefcake art,” 
which he compares to Greek sculpture 
which was beautiful "until the hip 
went ou t.” Then it became decadent.
If it is too obvious, it is offensive.

While deploring self-conscious gay 
art, Marchiori supports the gay civil 
rights movement. “ I like the word 
‘understanding.’ If I have a cause, my 
‘reason to be’ is understanding.”  He 
noted that gay women seem more 
casual about being gay than gay men 
and attributed this to the support and 
acceptance gay women have had from 
the women’s movement.

Marchiori lived for six years in Japan 
seeking tolerance and understanding. 
He learned much when he was invited 
into the intimate life of the Japanese. 
” I didn't crash through.” He sp>eaks 
Japanese as well as several other 
languages.

Ultimately Marchiori returned to 
Canada “ to be with his own people,” 
to which he had immigrated at the age 
of 18. ” I didn’t come waving the 
Italian flag like some geniuses who 
come over here. I feel really lucky if 
I can say this with some pride. I feel 
I am universal. I can communicate 
quite well with the Japanese. It’s the 
same in Spain. Brazil. North America. 
New Zealamb.”

Marchiori referred to New Zealand 
as “ New Zealamb”  because it was only 
in this country of ” 30 million sheep, 
40 million cows, and 3 million people” 
th a t be found a total absence of the 
understanding he seeks. “ The people 
are like the sheep. New Zealand was a 
big yawn.”  Describing the South 
Pacific island as a typical wealthier 
state he complained, “ they don’t let 
you fall off the front porch because 
they have a railing around it. If you go 
to the forest there are no lions or 
tigers.”

His sense of adventure has led him 
all over the world. He has worked as 
an illustrator and animator, winning 
an Academy Award nomination for his 
Canadian anti-smoking film “ Drag.” 
Among his other films is a funny cyni
cal tale about evolution called "Crunch, 
Crunch,”  which was Canada’s entry 
at a Cannes film festival. Marchiori 
has also designed parade floats for 
Ottowa and Toronto celebrations and 
posters, one of which was chosen to 
hang in the Smithsonian Institution.

He has had several one man shows and 
has received many awards.

Now that he is in San Francisco, 
Marchiori wants to work and show his 
art through occasional openings at his 
studio. Currently he is displaying some 
clever collages based on the Japanese 
pingball game of Pachinko, watercolors 
of San Francisco opera characters, 
portraits, and exquisitely painted fold
ing screens representing wild animals in 
their natural settings.

Wherever Marchiori is he is happy. 
Even in New Zealand he once wanted 
to settle down and build a cottage with 
a view of the ocean. He adapts to the 
native culture. Readily admitting the 
difficulty he has in resisting a trend, 
Marchiori made what he embarrassedly 
referred to as his “ grand statement of 
the year”  about California: “ Nature. 
What else is there? It’s what I want.”

At 42 Marchiori looks at his old 
friends with potbellies, wives, kids and 
mortgages and thinks of growing old. 
” I have the same kind of financial 
problems but I’m still a kid. Yesterday 
I managed my first flat tire. It was like 
growing up one more step. I sometimes 
wonder what kind of attitude I should 
have at 42. When I’m confronted with 
th>\real world, I feel like an odd ball.

‘T v e  been accepted everywhere; as 
an artist people usually accept me for 
the oddball I am and being gay is in
cluded. Being gay is difficult of course, 
all over the world. I’ve been confronted 
a few times, but never abused. ‘A sort 
of brawny artist.’ I never make a big

issue out of being gay. What’s the 
point? I’m secure in that department.
I don't remember not being gay.”

As a child in a small Italian village, 
Vicenza, Marchiori was the only male 
regularly at home. ” I was always fas
cinated by the male world.”  To escape 
what he termed as a noisy circus 
maximus, Carlos would retreat to the 
attic. ” I made up my own strange 
world, since I am a kid working up 
there in my room. I would draw my 
fantasies on paper. Illustrate them. 
Construct them. My drawings were a 
blueprint for my world. I have always 
worked my fantasies.”

Some of his fantasies work them
selves out today in the form of orig
inally constructed costumes he occa
sionally wears to leather bars with a 
friend from Los Angeles.

"When I go out into Gay Land, I 
like to be a caricature of Gay Land. 
I go in drag, as a male impersonator.” 

Marchiori flirts with, but denies, the 
S&M image. Sometimes binding his 
muscles in a macramè of rope or wear
ing a vest with authentic silver epaulets, 
he rejected a "morbid image,”  prefer- 
ing to accent all black regalia with a 
bouquet of brightly colored silk hand
kerchiefs jetting from a rear pocket. 
Marchiori laughed at himself as he 
recollected the time he first wore the 
gay uniform of plaid shirt, blue jeans 
and dangling keys.

” I thought I was ‘ooo-ooo’! I put on 
a studded leather bracelet, and then 1 
was terrified I would be taken seri-

ously, so I wore a flower tucked 
into it .”

Although Marchiori says he is now 
"too busy with other things,” he en
joys an occasional visit to Castro Street, 
the I-Beam and the Stud. “ It’s like a 
zoo. There are women there too. It’s a 
happy family kind of place.”

Marchiori reflected on his desire to 
have his own family. Because he is 
Italian he feels he should have children. 
’T d  like to have children, I love them, 
they are sincere, sp>ontaneous.” He ex
plained his feelings about why he wants 
children in a statement not ordinarily 
heard from men:

“ In a man’s life to have children is 
the best expression of himself. To start 
over, to repteat himself, to renew him
self. As an artist I could do it through 
a couple of masterpieces. But if you 
raise your children beautifully you will 
have made a real contribution. In Italy 
we have kids up to our eyes every
where. We’re always kissing them, 
smacking them.”

Marchiori has come to terms with 
-the absence of such a family. “ As a 
gay man, and the way the world is 
today, it’s okay not to have children.
I can dedicate myself to other things. I 
can reach people other than my own 
children. I do something. I produce."

He has reached a similar accom
modation in the struggle between "fine 
a n ” and "pop art”  as well. ” I like pop 
art because it reaches everybody. Even 
opera, Aida, what corn on the cob that 
is! I love it! I have no pretentions ot 
being sublime. I like it to be grand and 
corny. A direct punch in the nose, like 
the circus.”

It takes a certain courage for an artist 
afraid of being considered banal or silly 
or stupid, to say, ” I want my art to 
entertain. I want to make a responsible 
statement but I want to alleviate the 
world’s anxiety To make people smile. 
That is my service.”

The people in the Haight appreciate 
Marchiori’s excellent work. In San 
Francisco only six months he has al
ready been offered several commissions 
for paintings and murals. The show is 
sure to be a success in the house under 
the watchful eye of the tiger.

Animator, painter and illustrator Carlos Marchiori in his studio.
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AND SOLD
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NEED \ POST OFFICE BOX ?
LIBERTY RENT-A-BOX has Boxes 

available IMMEDIATELY
There are no long waits, no delays, no excuses.

We receive and hold for pickup, or S4.00........................I month
forward, all postal matter: letters, $9.00..................................... 3 months
magazines, parcels. We receive $16.00..................................... 6 months
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PEOPLE TURNED ON 
TO PEOPLE

Metropolitan Community Church 
The Church of San Francisco's 

Gay Community
150 Eureka Street 863-4434 
Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 7 p.m. 

Wednesdays, 7 p.m.

Le D em ine
A  French Restaurant A Bar

2742-17th Street 
San Francisco 

for reservatioris call 626-3095
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Life Is rough in the Wentworth Detention Center.

More Books
by DanM Canton

Unholy Loves 
by Joyce Carol Oates 
Vanguard, $10.95

A Fairy Tale 
by S. Steinberg 
Delacorte, $8.95

You’ve heard of a Jewish princess? 
Well, prepare yourself for her brother, 
a Jewish queen.

This book I. found strangely discon
certing, although it’s meant to be a 
light comedy. It’s a curiosity—of inter
est for what it says about the public 
image of male homosexuals at present, 
rather than for any aesthetic value.

What the reader gets here is a com
bination o f effeminate queen (” I don’t 
have a damned thing to wear, so you 
pick out something chic while I get the 
wrecking crew in to do something with 
the body. I’ve decided to simply write 
the face o ff as a total loss and turn 
down all the lights.” ) together with 
charmless gay liberationist. ("T he 
world is full of people like me. . . .” )

What emerges is the most obnoxious 
narrator in a novel that I’ve en
countered in a long time. Not only 
does he have matched white poodles 
(Mitzie and Fritzie, no less), he makes 
snotty remarks that would make even 
Rex Reed blush. The result is the worst 
of Fifties Faggotry mixed with the 
worst of strident gay militancy.

At times I almost thought that the 
author was an enemy spy creating a 
gay character so awful that every reader 
would vole against gay rights legis
lation anywhere it crops up. Then I 
thought, no, the reader is supposed to 
tike this creature! After all, he invites 
us into his confidence as he woos (sort 
oO and wins a doctor as his lover. No 
matter that it’s one of the glibbest 
“ happy endings”  since Lassie came 
home. Apparently it’s what New York 
publishers think gay readers (other 
readers?) want to read now.

Well, if you want to read such, by 
all means do so . . . Mary. Or the 
author might scratch your eyes out.

1 read Unholy Loves because 1 had 
been told that I might be the basis of 
the homosexual teacher in the novel. 
(Miss Oates and I were once friends.) 
I can’t say that I see anything of my
self in her portrait of Alexis, the man 
with whom the divorced, "failed” 
woman writer has an affair. As with 
much of Oates’ work, the story seems 
to have little to do with what happens 
in her life, only what she wishes, sur
mises, and fantasizes.

My main objection to the book ii 
that Oates doesn’t know anything 
about homosexuality. The gay char
acter has bleached hair and wears too 
many rings. It’s as though the author 
got all of her information from the 
media (in the Fifties at that). Appar
ently, this is the only way Oates can 
accommodate such a thing as a “ homo
sexual”  into her rather limited range of 
experience, or perception.

To deal with homosexuality at all, 
Oates has to make the man have an 
affair with a women. It’s clear that she 
hasn't the faintest idea what “ they do.” 
(Something about rotting, grimey teeth 
and “ boys.” She’s come about as far 
as The Picture o f  Dorian Gray.)

And yet, curiously, the author is not 
vicious to this character. Her attack is 
more subtle—a pitying condescension. 
He is a failed musician—that goes 
without saying, you see—who tries to 
get the woman back at the end of the 
book, but of course he can’t. How 
delicious for the author to fabricate 
these imaginary episodes. After all, 
they’re so much more satisfying than 
the real ones of life.

Unfortunately, what I see at work in 
much of this novel is an old Oates 
trick I know from first hand—she in
sults and denigrates her characters 
while pretending to be tolerant, know
ing, and honest.

Oddly, the book is very readable, 
even if it does show up the priggish 
matron side of Joyce Carol Oates.
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HAIRCUTS & WHATEVERI

Drugs, Sadism, Riots, and a Rose Garden

A Close Up View of 
Girls Behind Bars

PRISONER: C E LL  BLOCK H
Monday-Friday 
I I p . m . .  K TVU C hannel2

by Ned Brown

The roses here are prisoners, too 
When morning comes around.

Title song

This new series from Australia 
began the week of May 5-9. It is 

the story of prison Gothic melodrama 
that American television audiences 
know by heart from repeated viewings 
of “ Women in Prison” and "Caged.” 
The surprise is that the show is enter
taining, well-acted and slickly crafted.

All the stereotypes, to be sure, are 
present in the Wentworth Detention 
Centre: Tough women, gentle women, 
corrupt "screws” (guards), wronged 
innocents, and the guilty-as-hell-and- 
proud-of-it. (Could any prison epic 
actually be fun to watch without the 
familiar stock characters?) Here, too, 
within the walls of Wentwonh are 
drugs, suicide, sex (both lesbian and 
heterosexual), riots, hostages, murder, 
sadism, childbirth, love, friendship, 
an old-timer called Mum and her rose 
garden. (All of the above in the first 
five episodes!) Nothing, in short, that 
is yet to be spared us by the evening 
news.

We are introduced to Wentworth 
through the eyes of two new inmates, 
Karen Travers and Lynn Warner. Karen 
is young, beautiful, intelligent, and 
condemned to life imprisonment for 
the murder of her husband. But the 
writers see Karen as the real victim. 
Her brutal husband had forced her to 
have an abortion. When she returned 
home early from the hospital, still 
woozy from drugs, she found her hus
band in the shower and another woman 
in her bed. In a robot-like state of 
shock, she grabbed a knife from a 
nearby plate of cold cuts and killed him.

Karen should have gotten off with 
manslaughter, given the circumstances 
of her crime, but her deep sense of 
guilt prevents her from revealing the 
details that might have ameliorated her 
life sentence.

Lynn Warner, a former babysitter, 
is a ra th ^  more fragile and childlike

woman. She has ten years to serve for 
the kidnapping and attempted murder 
of a little boy. She is innocent, how
ever. The child’s mother is a psychotic 
rich-bitch who had buried him alive. 
When the infant was discovered, the 
mother accused Lynn.

No one in Wentworth believes Lynn’s 
story. Her crime drops her to the bot
tom of the prison pecking-order. In 
the first episodes she is nearly pecked 
to pieces by the two rival “ bosses,” 
Bea and Frankie.

Frankie Doyle is a lifer and a lesbian. 
In her overalls and short hair she re
sembles another Frankie, the one played 
by Julie Harris in Carson McCullers’ 
“ Member of the Wedding.”  Both have 
hair-trigger tempers and passionate 
natures.

Frankie comes on strong to the 
raven-haired Karen right off the bat: 
"You’re beautiful, baby. I like beauti
ful things. Anything you don’t know 
I’ll teach you. We’re going to be 
together in here night after night for 
years and years and years.”

Frankie’s nemesis among the screws 
is the hatchet-faced Miss Bennett 
(“ Vinegar Tits” ). Her arch-rival among 
her fellow prisoners is Bea, the Queen 
of the laundry room.

Bea is an ambiguous character: ten
der mother, vengeful wife, vicious 
gang-fighter. She enforces her will in 
the laundry by using the steaming hot 
presser. When she is temporarily re
leased from prison, Bea has a night 
on the town, visits her daughter’s 
grave, and then shoots her husband 
(whom she holds responsible for their 
daughter’s death).

Bea is back in Wentworth for the 
next episode. Frankie has taken over 
and Bea must fight to win back her 
turf. The other women are caught in 
the middle. Half are locked up on 
Bea’s side of the cell block within 
spitting distance of Frankie and the 
others.

Frankie seems to have the upper 
hand, however, because she has taken 
as a hostage the sympathetic guard, 
Meg Jackson. But when Jackson's 
husband comes to bargain for her 'c- 
lease, he is killed in a lightning-quick 
rumble between the rival gangs. Who 
did it? Tune in this week and find out.

ALVIN ’S
BAR

COCKTAILS
83 FIRST STREET 
(Market & Mission)

GRAND PRIZE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
Lunch Served Mon. - Fri.

11:00 ano to 3:00 pm 
(415) 392-4131

Tired of M ILLING about? 
Can’t find your PLACE? 

ALVIN ’S . . .  For the fun of it!

Bar Opens Mon.-Fri. 11:00am
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PROFESSIONALS SERVING

CASTRO VILLAGE
AREA

LARRY SEEMAN, R. E. 
CHUCK JOHNSON, R. E.

FOR FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL

285  -  9948
712 A CASTRO STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO. CA 94114

UPHOLSTERING

üomor Upholstered Furniture, Inc.
New fu rn itu re  Made To Order 

Custom Re.upholiteting  
Antiques Reftored

Bryant Square
2121 Bryant St., San Francisco 94110 

(415)282-2008

GRAPHIC DESIGN
POSTERS
INVITATIONS
TICKETS
MENUS
BOOKUTS
NEWSLETTERS

LETURHEADS
ENVELOPES
BUSINESS CARDS
FORMS
BROCHURES
LABELS

your pride reflected with...
The Personal Touch 
410 Fell Street

■ San Francisco 94102
for appoinimeni call (415) 861-2478

BEAUTIFUL PAPERS • TYPE STYLES • INK COLORS

1
INSURANCE

SINCC 1960

130 BUSH BTflEET
8AN FRANCISCO. CAUFORIMA 84104 

TELEPHONE (41B) 881-3816 
(408) 888-1606
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CIJSTDH n̂ AMING
—Oval, Circular & Custom Mats 
—Custom A rt D«co Framing
— Dry Mounting Up to 4’ x 8 ’
— Large Inventory for Fast Service

W A Y N E  FLY N N  
K E N  PERRY 
S TE IN B E R G  

G E O R G IA  O  KEEFE

E R TE
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TR O V A
N A G E L

t/M A N Y  M O R E

P C S T E C S
Master Charge/Visa

1669 HAIGHT • SAN FRANCISCO 94117 • (415) 863 -8170

You'll come to us for our sensible rates.
But you'll remember us for the men who stay here.

Molt could afford to stay anywhere But they stay at me 100-bed 
Caia Loma. Because money can't buy what »e  have And they come 
back for more. From all over the world. Again and again.

Come stay with us. And we'll give you 100 good reasons to
Rates and floor plan on request. (415) 552-7100

FOB warn

BLO niliBor« J o a t  T bleeka o<r M arfeat BtTMt.
Box1S308
San FRANCiaco. Ca 64119
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149 Powell 8t.

WEWANT
YOU

SUMMER’S  JUST AROUND THE CORNER . . . 
AND SO  IS THE SAN FRANCISCO GYM 

(AND TOTAL PHYSICAL FITNESS 
FOR YOU)

NOW
WORK OÜT BEFORE WORK,

DURING LUNCH OR ON YOUR WAY HOME.
OUR STAFF TRAINS YOU 

ON A ONE TO ONE BASIS  
TO HELP YOU ACHIEVE THE RESULTS YOU WANT. 

WE KNOW ALL ABOUT HOW TO TAKE IT OFF 
AND HOW TO PUT IT ON IN THE RIGHT PLACES. 

WE’LL GIVE YOU DIETARY COUNSELING 
AND PUT YOU ON A PROGRAM 

THAT’S  TAILOR-MADE JU ST  FOR YOU.
HOURS

MON THRU FRI
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

7:00 A.M. to  9:30 P.M. 
9:00 A.M. to  5:30 P.M. 

12:00 Noon to 5:00 P.M.
convenient transportation 

One block from Union Square Garage 
Two blocks from Municipal Parking 

Convenient to most Muni Transportation

P hone for a fr e e  
g u id ed  w ork o u t

781-3220

TV

‘Bunkhouse Hold
Rooms For Men
Country Living 

In the Heart of the City

8 6 1 - 9 6 9 9
38 Washburn St.
San Francisco

Real Estote 

NOE HILL $189,000
OUTSTANDING Reslorallon, VICTO
RIAN ready for Immediate occupancy. 
Precise detailing makes this home a 
SAN FRANCISCO Show place. Full Six 
rooms plus breakfast room. Kitchen 
dazzles with showcase, recessed light
ing, lop quality appliances. Lots of 
cabinets and tiled counters. European 
stained glass windows, old street lamp 
In patio. Sunny deck ott Master bed
room, antique fixtures, etc.

566-2131 
673 Poiiola Drive
next to Tower Market 

Openings, licensed 
Real Estate Sales people. 

Call for information.

The Oiihctgeous
 ̂"Rigid ReggieIfTM

Denmork^s Nottoneit 
Bottle C a p  O pener

M a d e  o f nickel p la ted  steel 
to  open an y bottle and  lost o lifetim e!

To order 
Send $3.75 + .25 

(Postage & Handling) to:

ECA Co.
1718 Jefferson Street 

Napa, CA 94558

Dealer
Inquiries
Invited

N o w  Form ed

urop an Styl< 
Travel Club

An enjoyable way to travel reasonably, and, 
at the same time, ' ‘keep it in the family".

If you have an extra bedroom, would like additional income 
through occasionally hosting members who are visiting your city 
for business or fun. and would enjoy meeting people from other 
cities and countries, you should strongly consider joining our 
travel club.

If you should qualify as a host, our discreet and confidential 
system will allow you to decide who you will host and for how 
long. Your name and address is not'published in our directory.

Europeans long ago discovered this concept to be immensely 
beneficial, financially and otherwise, to both traveler and host. 
This is your opportunity.

For ad d tion al free inform atioiv, p le a se  w rite  to:

European Style Travel Club
1 4 7 8  Calif ornia Straat No. 2 9 8  

San Franolaoo, CA

The South of Market 
Chib s

6 R M . to 8 A .M .

WOMEN
ONLY!

N O  M E N  A L L O W E D  •

1 f f f f f
L  N O  M E M B E R S H IP  FEE R EQ U IR

SUTRO BATHHOUSE

6PM  to 12PM ^

BISEXUAL
BOOGIE

N O  M tM B lR S H IP  FCt R C O U IR ID

lOISfolBomstrMt 
.u n  trancisco

_____ r
(naar 6lh) 
62e-9444>

v̂ nneK
Camino
P h-o t o g r ^ p h Ç

PORTFOLIOS
PORTRAITS

NUDES
INTERIORS

(415)

8Ó4-1593

THE
ORIGINAL

GLORY
HOLES

M em bership— $3.00

The most 
unusual 

sex place 
in the whole 
wide world!

543-7753

225 6th Street
BETWEEti FOLSOM AND HOWARD

12noon to 6am

F

1369 FOLSOM STREET CLUB  
is the CORNHOLES S A N  F R A N I. IS C i :

vVtiEN OTH ANrn::TH STRf-t-’ •
H fU H S  • MONDAY THRU THF.t-" ! A.

FRIDAY AND SATURI :A. .;
S U N D A Y  . ’PM Ti ' t

M em bersh ip  $3.00

D ,

New Wave anij 
Rock ’n Roll 
Music

LIBERTY BATHS
A PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB

1157 Post Street 
San Francisco, 94109 

(415)771-1300

T H E
JAi y

4 0 5 2  /
18 th /  

Street L
Oust off ^  
Castro ^  
Street) a  4^**
S a n  ^54%  
F r a n c i s c c ^

P h o n e :
8 6 3 ' ^

4 7 7 7 8 1

B r  Adult Book: 
And Private Member

Op«*n I I .<m to  4 am  — '
S even  Days A W eek! ¿ i -

Your Fantasy 
Your Pleasure

V

^  - 'f . '  . •

C a  SAN FRANCISCO ^

B U L L D O G
BATHS

COUPON
iTWO BUCK F - — NIGHTI
I MONDAYS 4 PM -12 PM I

I
L O C K E R S  $2.00 R O O M S $4.00 I

I5-27-80'  KXPIRFS I
l_ _NO MgvIBERSHIPjiTOyiRED_J

CLIP&USE
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MEDITERRANEAN VILLA
Privacy, seclusion, marine view. In 
CrocKer Highlands, cul-de-sac, 5,000 
sq.ft., 5 bd, 4 ba, formal dining. 
$325,000. N. Kalman 547-5955. Wells 
& Bennett Realtors (415) 531-7000.

iO<"
.O '»

W illa
San Francisco City Clinic |  
250 Fourth St. ■
558-3804 I

Mon. &Thurs. 9:30-6:00 ■
Tues., Weds., Fri. 8:00 ■ 4:00 I

YOUR FIRST 
VISIT TO SA N  
FRANCISCO .

Make the m ost ol it ' JOE H ost, 
o rien ta tion  and in lormation ser 
vice w ill see to It. personally, that 
you do and see exactly what you 
w a n t--a n d  m ore F o lsom  or 
C a s tro  s tree ts '»  R es tau ran ts?  
Trocadero Transler. Dreamland? 
Special parties'» We can take you 
there!

Your JGE host can guarantee that 
you experience San Francisco at 
It s best' A maximum of three to a 
party cost no more than one And 
you won't m iss a trick '

W r i t e  l o r  i n l o r m a t i o n  a n d  
s u m me r  rates

JERBYGtLLAM ENTERPRISES
fnierlÀinment

E J S36 Laguna Street
y  San F ranclaco 94102

Fo i  S a l e

M anagem ent problem s? See se rv ices  ad

2 Units West of Twin Peaks
6 2 4  Fo ers te r S t . ,  S .F .

1 Bedroom each unit. Each unit has gas 
kitchen/new appl. Dining Room area 
Completely remodeled throughout. 
New Bathrooms. Expansive deck, sunny 
S.F. area overlooking tennis courts. 
Periect income. Asking price $134,500. 
Owner help financing.

Open House Sunday 1-5 
Statement.
1st D T  530.000 iJ'.'V SaiOpermo 
2nd D T  54 500 10"» 545 per mo

Call 239-7447

BEAUTIFUL OPPTY 
FOR RIGHT PARTY
Victorian Mansion 
Sturdy  (pre-1906) Beauty 
Term ite Inspec. Perm itted 
Sun-Peaceful. Good Loc.

Owners must relocate and 
will give the loan @ 11%  

after $60K cash down.
No Loan Fees/Low Closing Cost 

99%  No Red Tape 
By O w ners: 864-5&21 ex. 185

SAN FRANCISCO
3 F lats & C ottage

This brand new listing is close 
to all the action of Castro but 
quietly situated on side street 
and actually runs from street-to- 
street. Working fireplace, some 
downtown and Bay views, 2 
garage and basement easily ex
pandable to make one flat Into 
2 level owners unit. $305,(XX). 
751-0737 or 621-0737.

3 F la ts  &
C ottage (A lm ost)

These 3 flats need fluffing up to ' 
bring out potential and garden 
cottage i$ not currently habit
able but just could be that extra 
space you need to do your thing. 
Sunny Noe Valley and all for 
only $165,000.
621-0737 or 751-0737.

H illto p  H om e
Near the top of Potrero Hill, 
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath Victorian 
beauty is in great shape and has 
quiet garden for sunny days and 
large workshop basement for 
rainy days. Owner financing at 
11-7/8%.

.621-0737 or 751-0737.

Rustic Brown Shingle
Looks like OLD MILL VALLEY 
but conveniently located In 
quiet Upper Market neighbor
hood. Current owner has done 
extensive interior renovation 
but handy new owner will find 
projects to add their own touch 
or just move in and enjoy. Ask
ing $139,5(X)— owner financing 
at 12’/ii% and flexible down 
payment.

Other Current S.F. Listings 
Noe Valley 2 bedroom home 

$15,0(X) down 
Civic Center Hotel 

$395,000 full price 
Castro Village flats 

$174,500 full price 
Upper Market 5 units 

1 at $239,000 
1 at $229,000 

Near Dolores Park 6 units 
$75,OCX) down

Facing Panhandle 12 mod apt 
$556,000 full price 

Key West commercial 
$157,000 full price 

Diamond Hts condo 
$157,000 full price 

Eureka Valley showpiece Viet.
$285,000 full price 

Haight Ashbury 3 -F 
$215,000 full price 

Western Addition 3 "
$149,500 full price 

Upper Market 6 
$297,000 full price 

Alamo Square flats 
$185,000 full price 

Liberty St. flats 
$207,500 full price

OWNER FINANCING AT 
10-14% on m o st o f these

RUSSIAN RIVER
This Week’s Feature

Beautiful brown shingle 2 story 
duplex on sunny lot with great 
old shade trees. Easy seasonal 
or year round rental in good area 
of Guerneville. $98,500.

Cottages, cabins, year round 
homes, duplexes and other 
income properties in all price 
ranges all up and down the 
River. Some have total seclu
sion, some are close in and 
some are far out. Whatever you 
are looking for, our agents live 
where they work so they know 

I the River inside out and are 
, ready to go to v.'Ork for you.
I We’d love for you to stop by 
the Guerneville office (next to 
Burden's Restaurant) at 15373 
River Road but if you’ll call 

I ahead at (707) 869-9003 an 
AGENT will reserve time to work 

I exclusively with you.

3001 Market St., SF 621-0737 
1764 Haight St , SF 751-0737 

I 6946 College, Oakland 42^-0737
7765 Healdsburg Ave., 

Sebastopol (707)823-4175
15373 River Road. 

Guerneville (707)869-9003

1 G R E A T  C IT Y  R E A L T O R S

B a r s  &  R e s t a u r a n t s

SOUTH OF MARKET
Bar & Rest. Hot area.
Walk to Showplace Square. 
2500sq.ft. Disco 
Possibilities. Owner anxious 
will carry 1st. $109,(XK).

CASTRO RESTAURANT
Heart of Castro Village. 
Nearly New. Beer and Wine 
Lie. Good lease. 1200 sq.ft. 
Terms. $85,(X)0.

NOB HILL RESTAURANT
Prime location near major 
hotels. Acclaimed French 
Cuisine, Noted French chef. 
Just listed. Owner to assist 
finance. $145,000.

H e r t h
Realty

(415)
861-5200

j o l 3 s  o n e c e d

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Excellent Working Conditions 

Apply In Person The Watergarden 
1010 The Alameda S.J.

Must be 18yrsof age & cleanout_

NURSES
HEALTH

^1 CONSERVATION
7 ] INC.

now open to servicp SF 

RNs-LVNs-AIDES

WE OFFER: Top Pay, 
Benefits, C.E.

Choose you r hours and activities 
to suit your professional lifestyle.

CALL NOW—989-6966
278 Post St., #401, San Francisco

BULQINQ JOCKSTRAP 
on a tall tan blond with firm white 
buns. A hot hung handsome homy hunk

______STEVE—921-5aas_______
S20-HOT DEFINED JOCK 

HUNO NICE. e’i" . i ro  
SENSUAL MASSAGE 
BILL (415)441-1054_______

EFFECTIVE MASSAGE 
Tension draining deep Swedish muscu
lar oil massage. Shiatsu, Polarity & 
Trager-2 hrs. $25. nonsexual-certilled
__________ PAUL, 673-7924
Massage by W/M 5'7" 135 bm hr/eyes 
moust. Smooth muscular honest dls- 
erflet very gdikng. Call Rob 066-7949 
Chinese lotus massage Lae (415) 776-8543 

LATINO SEXY MASSEUR 
23 YR OLD, HNDSM HOT BODY 

GIVES SENSUAL MASSAGE 
SERGIO. 261-0286. EVES 

Complete satisfying massage by hand
some guy 30 dwntwn 398-2196 David 
Man For Mon. Uncut, hung. Massage. 
Early or late, call Hank, 621-4190. SF.

HOT YOUNG BLONDE MASSEUR 
WILL RUB YOU THE RIGHT WAY.

VERS. GREAT SMOOTH 
SWIMMERS BODY. 673-RYAN

Frederick Baker
MASSEUR

For athletes and body lovers.
Certified. 863-8035

The TherapeuticTouch_
Save 250 Lives 
Give $50 to 

Cambodian relief 
fund and receive a 
certified professional 
Swedish massage 
in your own home.

„ - . . I*.  ̂ a
DAVID AADRSIUI m .t

■ ^^1--7h90

WELL HUNG 931-1255 RENE
RBS, psychic, wonderful as escort,
(415)775-1522 ext. 407______________
KEVIN—Exc gdikg smooth blond 19- 
yr-old student gives hot gay massage 
in/out. Escort also. 776-0982.

F e x s o n a ls

J b b s V R x n te d
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House is 
looking for jobs for gay people new to 
San Francisco. We have entry level and 
some skilled people ready to work. 
Please call us now at 776-2103. Ask lor 
Ken Kline or Susan Penny. We will 
screen applicants well before we send 
them out. Please give a newcomer a 
chance to become a productive part of 
our community.

WS Correspondence Club lor men who 
dig watersportsi $1, age to T. Boire 
1674 Union St., San Francisco 94123
tor application. Monthly parties.______

W/M SEEKS ASIAN FRIEND 
I’m W/M, 44, 6’6”, 300 lbs.-, wanting to 
meat an Asian youngster 18 to 25, who 
would like to have Amar. friend. Call
Warren at (415) 776-3381.____________
Hypnosis; wt loss, habit control, self- 
confldance, smoking. Sam, 469-0349
eves/wKnds till 11 pm. Certified.______
Male aingers wanted for gay musical.
Call 9294)637. after 6 p.m.___________

DAYTIME SUPPORT GROUP 
New group for gay men starts soon S.F. 
A safe place for growth, drawing 
strength and care from each other. 
Experienced group facilitators. Call 
Dave Cooperberg, M.A. 431-3220.
Pedro Rojas, M.A. 841-9196. ________
Yng (over 18)? Just out? Unjadad cln- 
cut 30 vry gd Iks/bd bright. Jr., 131
States. S.F..CA 94114.______________
Attention to the gay people in San 
Francisco: I got a message from the 
Lord. Come to Dolores Park on the 
18th, 25th & 1st at 1 pm. Please come
6 God bless you.__________________

MOVING SALE
Furnlture/household goods. 567-2230 

BODY CENTER MEMBERSHIP 
Movlng/must sell—$175. Sol, 567-2230

MASTERS WANTED
Masters looking for a few additional 
masters for group sessions w/slaves.
For Info call Jim, (415)624-7915.______
Hiking companion wanted for extended 
hikes In Utah-Qr Canyon all or part of 
June. Mark, 625 Post #432, S.F. 94109 

SLAVES WANTED
Masters now Interviewing slaves for 
group sessions. For Interview appt 
call Jim, (415) 824-7915._____________

"M em nrijl D av” Weekemi 
Art Nouveau 

Art I )ei o
I.ateK Miuiernism

(..AIvAC.l \ I  ': > !..
S;,' 1 i ; ! 'I r' r  ’

X'l ■ N •
M c i \ ’ 2 5 - 2 o  I l O . i m - o j 'm )

Massage Classes;
One day workshop and 

weekly classes.
Milo Jarvis 863-2842 

Also available for massage 
______ (non-aexual)______

• For a limited time The Water- 
garden will pay for your transpor
tation from San Francisco to our 
Club. Just save your receipts from 
Greyhound or Amtrak, the taxi 
from either station to our door, and 
purchase a regular $12 annual 
membership. You'll be reimbursed 
for your trip Immediately.
• A super deal to a super place. 
We think you'll agree.

The Watergarden 
1010 The Alameda 

San Jose 
(408)275-1215

Wanted:
To Rent or Lease.
Van with sliding side door 

for use in delivery of 
Sentinels every other 

Friday; for the day and 
part of the evening. 

Phone 864-2178, 9 -5

R e n i a i s

May 16.1980

OPEN MARKET
Clean quiet rooms In redone Victorian. 
Switchboard, sauna, lounge, share 
kitchen. Rooms from $12/nlght, $59 & 
$69/wk. 417 Gough. SF 431-9131.
$275 Immac studio, hdwd fir, drapes, 
nudec, Hyde 6 Sutter, 776-5946/9244)205 
$250 large studio-i-dinette, unfurn, 
Slav, view, Irene, 600 Fell, 626-2041. 
Studio Alamo Sq area—firpi hardwood 
fl yard aafe 6 secure $215.285-7604 

APT. FOR RENT
2 br Bernal Hts new paint and carpets 
$400 mo call 863-5890/586-4953 eves
Russian River house to  rent for Sum. 
Remodeled 2 bdrm frpl deck sun view 
ol River secluded beach privacy. Monte
Rio $500/mo. 707-887-2766 Ken.______
Large 4&5 rm apts/suitable 1-3 adults 
Pet ok heat water/garage available. 
$425-6500 le t 6  last. Jac, 563-2725 
6 rm sun flat Jun. 621-2761, eves.

BRIGHT ONE BEDROOM, VIEW 
Nu oak fl, above gar. in rear of Vic
torian being restored. No top or side 
neighbors. Deck, gdn $350. Gar avail
able $350 508 Oak. Victorian flat w/ 
fireplaces $500. Bob Bowron, the best
landlord In town I 863-4024__________
$310 Victorian garden 1 bedroom apt 
with private entrance and excellent 
security. Ivy Street between Laguna 
6 Octavla. Telephone 431-3123_______

6 ROOM HOUSE AVAIL. JUNE 1ST.
FIRST, LAST MONTH RENT.
$550. $100 CLEAN DEPOSIT.
921-1672. NIGHT 467-3850,

_________ ASK FOR MIKE. ________
Upper sun 6 rm VIct flat nu paint 
drapes & carpet form dr w/hdwd fir 
remod kit/bath close to transp. Mission 
DIst. Local ref. $600/mo. By appt. only
Iv mesa w/serv 391-4819.____________
LovI sun room with view to garden wd 
fir high cell in 1 fam VIct home for 
rdnt to work rasp pars who wants to 
share with European tourists. Pref 
non smok veg 30 and over. Call 8634)947
LARGE STUDIOS NEWLY DECORATED 
For the gentleman that takes pride In 
his home. No dope no alkies. $265—
leases. Phone 421-1368._____________
2 bdrm VIct flat nr stores and 3 
Muni lines. Mostly gay street. $350/mo. 
Avail June 1.626-9848 (after 5)

M o d e ls /E s c o r ts

PAUL MUSCLE STUD928-0135

SUPER 
HUNG
DOIMIM 
HOT

‘'P I A Y Q I R L

I FXCLUBIVtLY I
FORTHOSEWANTMOAMAN |

DEREK « » 4 »

j j j  r?ACXJL 6ÖI-6666
492 GROVE SAN FRANCISCO 94102

Studios & 1 bedrm apts Pine St. near 
Polk, wall-to-wall, Indry facilities, sun 
deck, at & refrIg. 673-5670 by appt. 
No pets, no waterbeds, mention ad. 

RUSSIAN RIVER
Wonderlul new view homo on Vi acre to 
let by week or weekend. Enormous liv
ing room 75' private sundeck for nude 
sunning. Furnished 2 br Ideal lor 1-4 
persons. (415) 821-7726

EXCELLENT VALUE 
$225-235 tastefully dec 3 room apts 
Lite sunny w/w carpets large kitchens 
decks Linden St. nr Civic Cntr. Must 
see! Call Don, 661-6751 or 552-6300 

apartm ent WITH GYM "
Enjoy sundeck, full gym, spa with your 
studio or 1-bdrm near Polk Street. 
$190 to $220. Call 928-7907 after 7 pm 
or on weekends.
Economy apts (turn) Polk area 474-1721
Sebastopol nr Russian River. Week
ends only. Beautiful apace—country 
property. Priv entrance, kitch. bath. 
Amenitles-summer lease-quiet single 
or couple only $115/mo. (707) 542-2856 

COMMUNITY RENTALS^
Over 1000 apis/flets/houses etch 
month! All areas. Now 3 convenient 
offices. Open 7 days a week. Please
cajl^(415) 552-9595,9 AM—7 PM. _____
Lg studios & 1 brs on Alamo Sqr $300 -i- 
Brlte hdwd firs crpts/drps 921-9188.___

All gay apt building, Buchanan & Oak 
Studios 6 1-br. $225-325, r^mod. Viet.
Carpet, bright and light. 621-0740.____

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT 
$55/wk/ba, $45 w/oba. Good dn location 
Lg clean rooms, gay management and 
tenants. Hacienda Hotel, 580 O'Farrell 
Daily also available (415) 928-3450

Apartments
&

Flats
in

Secure
Gay

Buildings
$295 STUDIO APARTMENT 

on Duboce 
2 Room, private deck, 
quiet, laundry

$315 STUDIO APARTMENT 
near Alamo Square 
Spacious, quiet, view, 
garage, laundry

$395 1 BEDROOM APT. 
near Alamo Square 
Spacious, quiet, view, 
garage, laundry

$425 1 BEDROOM APT. 
on 15th Street 
New decor, AEK, 
disposal, drapes, patio, 
yard, laundry

RUSSIAN
RIVER

VILLAGE
RESORT
HOMES

OPENING
MEMORIAL

DAY
WEEKEND
(707) 869-9947

Secure
Gay Buildings
Phone Michael 

621-6223

Bunkhouseliiits.
Office: 419 Ivy St.. 

San Francisco.
Country Living 

In the H eart of the City
FOR RENT:
BUNKHOUSE,
1 BDRM. APT. 419 Ivy St. #18 
$250.00
2 BDRM. APT. 419 Ivy St. #15 
$350.00
STUDIO 419 Ivy St. #28 
$250.00
BUNKHOUSE ANNEX.
1 BDRM. 514 Hayes St. #3 
$300.00
STUDIO. 514 Hayes St. #10 
$250.00
STUDIO. 501 Octavia #9 
$250.00.
4 RM. FLAT. 462 Ivy St. 
$300.00
4 BM. FLAT. 460 Ivy St. 
$400.00
6 BM. FLAT. 637 Hayes St. 
$500.00

ONE OF A KIND 
S1075. 2-STORY, 12-ROOM 
PENTHOUSE. 5-BDRMS, 3 
BATHS. Dbl Parlor, huge dng 
rm 8i kitch, top floor sitting 
rm plus sundeck, spectacular 
view. Full tile in kitch & 
baths, incl floor, cpts in all 
other rms. Curtains & shades, 
all elec baseboard htrs, all 
elec kitch. 645 Hayes St.. 
Pets OK.
STORE. 560 Hayes. $250. 
STORE, 564 Hayes, $250. 
STORE. 516 Hayes, $400. 
STORE. 500 Hayes, Corner 
Octavia. $950.
First and last month's rent re
quired, no deposits. Must be 
employed.
Owned and managed by 
BUNKHOUSE PROPERTIES, 
l a r g e s t  H a y e s  V a lley  
landlord. We live here too. 
See Mgr. at 419 Ivy St., or 
call for appointment to see 
these exceptional apiartments.

NEW Om CE HOURS
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Mon. - Sat.

8 6 3 - 6 2 6 2

Looking for 
an Apartment? 

Need a Roommate?

Open Doors
A sensible 

rental location 
service

See our listings 
of apartments and shares 

without obligation. 
Fees from $10.00

2317 Market (Noe/Castro)
864-5555

List your vacancy free.

R oom m ates
GAY ROOMMATESI

A service for gey men & women Now 
3 convenient offices, 2 page form used 
for fast results! (415)552-9595
Share new 3 bdrm home w/2. Fantastic 
view, decks, garage, etc., nr trnsp. 
$250 -t- shr utils. 339-0948 eves & wknds. 
Keep trying if no ans.
Male to share 2 bdrm apt must like 
classical music & be employed. iBth 
& Dolores $175 util. 881-5102.
Owner will share flat with mature, neat 
no-drug no-disco person. Pvt rm. Avail 
6-1. Castro. 431 -4825,4-7 pm.

HOT STANFORD GRAD STUDENT 
23, sks quiet room nr. campus 982-9526
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OPEN AlARKET
ALEXANDER S CLEANING

Apartments 6 Flats.________ 776-3595
LOVE’S PIANO SERVICE 

TUNING—REPAIR-661-3666 
PAINTING INT-EXT

Ouallty work, reasonable, references 
Call for estimates. Dan 431-4547 eves 

FREE 1ST VISIT WITH PRI. 
counselor specializing In relation- 
ships & self esteem. 663-3655 Richard 

HOUSECLEANING
Experienced, reliable, rets. 663-9053 
Paint stripping. Reasonable rates. Ask 
for Bob, days/eves: (415) 552-0147.

CHAIR CANING. SF. 441-4946 
Painting Int/ext, experienced and very 
reasonable rates. Quality work onlyII 
Call David 922-1506 M-Th. 7-9.

WANT TO LEARN BASIC SEWING?
_______ DON, 431-7970, EVES._______

CAROL BURNETT TV DANCER 
Edward Pfeiffer will hold June-July 
summer-session In Beg. to Adv. Ballet, 
Tap, Jazz, Rates, enrolling 552-9231.

HOUSEHOLD MAINTENANCE. 
EXP., REFS._________ TED—648-7098
RBS, psychic/counselor, (415) 775-1522 
ext. 407.

KAO TRUCKERS
Haul Relocate Deliverl Clean yards, 
basements, properties.______626-5493
Creative carpentry, Victorians a spe
cialty. Remodeling, additions, decks, 
fences. Full electrical. Maintenance. 
Your Cowboy Carpenter at 431-4387. 

HOUSE CLEANING
Careful, thorough. Tom (415) 221-3265 
Cathedral Hill Photo, 977 Ellis, SF, for 
line B&W processing 4 24 hr color serv- 
Ice. Open 9-6, M-F. (415)775-3626 

CERAMIC TILE-BRtCKWORK- 
INTERIOR PAINTING 

FREE ESTIMATES—647-6896 
EXPERT PAINTER

25 yrs. exp. Superior wk.. ref. Free est. 
Reas, rates. Call Alfred Perry 346-0315.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. Walter 
R. Nelson (415) 3550583. _________
Decks & only Decks. Photos of work. 
Free est. Von Meyer, (415) 286-2884.

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks. 
Cleaning/hauling, tor est. (41S) 641-1270

BRAGG PLUMBING CO.
Low PrIces/lnstanI Service 626-2321. 
Fire eprinklars, repIpIng, eewefs, 
aloppegee, water heetere end eolsr. 

EXPEDITING SERVICES 
Upholstery & Design 
Carpentry—Painting 
Handy-man chores 

Home-office-bullding management. 
621-4082 821-3200 861-3216

PAINTING, HAULING, MOVING 
BASEMENT CLEANING 6264)831 

YARD RENOVATION 
Quality landscape work 

Call John Bowen after 5 pm. 431-3449 
QUALITY INT. PAINTING 

FOR FREE ESTS.—864-1415

V IC T O R IA N
Fireplace & Firebox 
Rebuilding 
Smoking Chimneys 
Cured & Cleaned 
Cap & Extensions 
Made to Order

Free Estimates 
Michael

824-9211
___  after 6 p.m.

CHEAP & AVAILABLE CO.
Two M en & a Truck

621-0909
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2 Lockers on Thursdays

fcOUPON’sPEciAL >•
i WORTH $1.00 OFF ON 

LOCKER OR A ROOM 
TICKET GOOD ANY DAY 

BUT THURSDAY

s
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Sally J. 
Shute 

552-3829
Carpentry

new repairs renrxxteling

FULLSERVICE
PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

‘ 'S ave tim e  a n d  m oney“

t (ml CARRICO COMPANY 
564-6836

O L IV E R  H A R T H E I B E R

Landscape Gardening
• Design
• Installation
• Maintenance
(415) 552-4432

Spring-Cleaning out your

CLOSET??
Pre-1960

Time Newsweek Look 
Pic Click Spot See 

Eye Esquire Ken 
Mid-Week Pictorial

Bought and Sold at
THE

MAGAZINE

839 Larkin at Geary 
Mon-Sat 12-7 

441-7737

HOUSE
COAT

insurad

DONALD M. COONAN
INTERIOR- EXTERIOR
F R E E ESTi  M A T E
Phone: (415) 824-8628

CUSTOM MADE 
STAINED GLASS

The Highest Quality Available 
at a price you can afford. 

Specializing in
• Tiffany Lamp Shades
• Stained Glass Windows 

and Panels
• Gifts

NICBABIi SeBASTIAN 
A88DCIA768

l^an Francisco
282-1297

S T E P H IC X ’S CO. 
4 1 5 - G 2 1 - 1 1 5 0
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Jam es M. Reid 
Construction Co.

License *359335 
• • •

Fine Quality Kitchens 
Bathrooms & Additions

456-5111
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Gel It all done with 
one call By com
bining many ser
vices we offer a 
repair & Improve- 
menl service thal's 
geared to all those 
small & medium size 
lobs that no one 
else wants to do

' 4 .
.* J

Dü Luxe______ ,
Doc G r o o c d in g
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MAINTENANCE
A BREUER ENTERPRISE

CARPENTRY PATCHING
ELECTRICAL PLUMBING
GLASSWORK TILING
PAINTING HAULING

FrM  EstimatM  
“Let inupaake tour kieaeaneMtY’' 

(415)563-3886
Oar 8tti Vmt Serving Ow CemmunRy

COMPLETE LAMP WORK . PICK4iP AND DELIVERY
qo

’> Cahfomia License 4379957
r Residentialr Commercial
> Quality Work

z 14151 929-1148
0) (4151 567-4097
ELECTRIC

Lone 
Star 

Plumbing
• comi MM

• HU69MU UTU

VKTORIAN REMOOCUNG 
SPECIALISTS

6 4 1 - 9 2 3 4
•TATE HC if 3Z4«37 
1126 CHURCH S P

C R i . A H \ l  
C O l  O U R  
W O l i K S

it S.in I I .till isi I

771-3103

THE MASTER PAINTERS

Painting •  Decorating 
Interior  •  Exterior 

Residential •  Commercial

Dan Steinle 626-9944

W E’LL TAKE 
YPURLOAD

Rdocatlon Service 
&  Deliveries

Since 1973 
Large Enclosed Van 

Every job owner supervised 
Reasonable Rates 
Extremely (Careful 

C aU  A r t  2 8 2 - 8 0 8 6

In v tn n  ( ) t] ^ \ \ 'i t l i ' 'H o il

SAN f MANCISCi

MC VING & MAUI INC. 285-9846

Name: 

Street: 

City: _

Starving Students
M oving Co.

Fast
Efficient

Intelligent Movers 
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

U c M M d  A Inturad  
Cal-T.118,476

7 days a week 863-4500

MITCH
House Cleaning

BONDED Ph. 861-2401

I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
I
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SHfraadsM
TractiiiGa.

Experienced Men 
• Enclosed Trucks and Vans 

’ Near Or Far • Local Deliveries 
• Insured

41S/|621-6712
References: Our Past Customers 

(75% of our calls are from 
past customers)

Wim

Home Cleaning Specialists

-  insured -  dependable
- affordable - guaranteed

664-1312
LANDLORDS— When you 
need someone to clean an 
empty apartment, call THE 
CLEAN TEAM. When you need 
someone to clean the com
mon areas of your apartment 
building or condominium, re
place the light bulbs, wash the 
windows, etc., call THE 
CLEAN TEAM. Or, of course, 
to have your own home 
cleaned regularly, call THE 
CLEAN TEAM.

TENANTS— Wouldn't you 
really rather have someone 
else clean your empty apart
ment after you’ve moved out 
or your new one before you 
move In? Call THE CLEAN 
TEAM. Or, of course, to have 
your home cleaned regularly, 
call THE CLEAN TEAM.

REALTORS—When you need 
someone to clean the house 
or condominium before you 
show It, call THE CLEAN 
TEAM. Or, of course, to have ’ 
your own home cleaned regu
larly, call THE CLEAN TEAM.

OF IT ALL. Inc.
TRUCKING & 
CLEANING 
SERVICES;

DemolitiQn & Tra$h RemQval
RAL.PH JOY

San Fraiteisco Sabaatopol
415-863-4188 707-823-6509

P alntiiig and 
f lo o r  R efinishing

Highest qualitx’ work 
and materials. 

Int./Ext. Work - Free Est.

Renaissance Co. 
431-7227

Granny’s
Truckers

since 1973

No job too big 
or too small.
Our new enclosed 
truck will handle 
up to 7 rooms of 

furniture

Billy 431-4257

PHOENIX HAULING
COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE 

Two men Large truck 
Available O A  HRS

______  8 6 1 - 8 4 3 9

Job Unsulted to Your Abilities?

EdA
Careor Counsoling Sarvice« lot Gay Iwlan and Women 

Skills EtfBiu6(>on*Regume6*in(ervKBRt Sitalegrtfs

Aopoinlmenl 864^8446 (axt. 614)

Charles K. Sivaslian Jr.
Ind ividual Investm en t Coneultant

• $25 appointment fee.
That’s all I get until
I make money for you.

• Will set up a program to 
suitywj/r Hnandal needs.

• Special attention to lover 
relationships.

• Minimum cash and/or stock 
deposit $5,000.

Please call or write today.
References furnished upon request.

625 Post St., Box 645 
San Francisco, CA 94109

(415) 673-6023 X 106

Open Market

State

Apt #

Zip _

The Sentinel reserves the right to reiect, 
in whole or in part, any advertisement 
which it determines to be obiectionable 
in appearance, character, wording, or to 
be inconsistent with the best interest 
and/or policy of The Sentinel

C la s s i f ic a t io n

Phone; ( 

Signature

) E n c lo s e d  is  $

(With my si^naturo I (ertils that I am ov**r 1ft Nr.irs of

Regular type — 36 units per line —^________

f o r . . in s e r t io n ( s )

It's easy to place your ad;
Use one space for each letter each unit 
of punctuation and each space between 
words Please print plainly 
Tvpe c hoices

Regular type — 16 units per line
BOLD CAPS — 24 units oer line 

Rates $3 50 for first line, $2 00 for each 
additional line Include Area Code in 
AIL telephone numbers in ads PavmenI 
must accompany orders lor dassitied 
ads Make check or money order 
payableto THE SENTINEL 
Do not send cash Classified ads may 
also be placed in person

n *• n æ taá
l i t  Z  

û  ̂I l  5^ oci c C IM
S v i l i i :

$3.50

$5.50

$7.50

$9 50

O $11.50

$13.50
Clip and mail to.
The S e iit in e l

B O L D  C A P S  — 24 units p^r line — ^

-L 1 1 1 1 __ i i I

.1 i 1__ J__ 1-

1 » t i----1-

J__ L i 1 * t » 1 1 1 1 1  1_ 1 --1 1 I É 1 I I I

-L 1 i__ U

■ I I
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1042 Howard Street
DEADLINE: 5 00 PM Friday before publication

San Francisco, CA 94103 (415) 864-2178
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Another banner yeart
In celebration of City Athletic Club’s sec
ond birthday, we are offering substantial 
savings on our one year, unlimited use 
membership — now $275 for a limited 
time only.

W e’re looking better and better! 
Nautilus — one of the largest installations 
in the City •  expanded free weights area 
•  individual programs •  professional in
struction •  huge Jacuzzi pool •  cold 
plunge •  cedar sauna •  relaxed atmos
phere •  extended hours •  vitamins and

body care products •  free introductory 
workout •  variety of membership and 
payment plans •  excellent M UNI service 
•  convenient location

Join in City Athletic Club’s celebration. 
Call us today to  arrange fo r your compli
mentary workout or stop in for a guided 
tour.

It*s another banner year ahead. . .  
for all of us!

CITY ATHLEHC CLUB

Z I


